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Mo, 143 Congress,

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Physician?* Prescriptions rareftilly iOii»-

ul

■

MINUKACri KKH AND DEALER IN

FKi:»:
Fm% Hats a»«l Caps

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

FREEMAN

A. N. NOSES & SON,

FUMITURE, LOUHGES, IsEitBTLADS

W

liti.lt.

Second House from ft. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
6P"*Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jyj.'eodit

Cortland.

& Counsellors al Law, Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND. M
Grooeriest
Fancy

Office So. SO Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyS’67-ly

__

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigar?, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Ba.-keis, &c..
No. 9 ExThausc Street) Portland.
May 2$-ood«cVtt

Cleaves.^

W. F.PniLLl PSA CO.,

Wholesale

llruggiste,

_

Counsellor and Attorney

27-dtf

c7

TAILOR,

Samuel Adams,

No. 233 1-2 Coogress Street,
OF CHESTNNT

CORNER

Drawing.

Shipping Merchants]

Havauuali, Go.
Particular attention given to the stile of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber ami

Lumber orders.
Refer—In Boston to Messrs W. D. Revuoka
Bio’s;
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson
Q. M. Barnard «& Co.
sepl4-d3m

J. J. MA YIi Uli
*

dtf

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court iiouse.
HOLDEN.
sepDtfti H. 0. PEABODY.

B.

|

NEAK HEAD OE GKKEM Sl'BBET.
EOKTEH, Melodconft, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flu t was, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tain borint'S, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos,Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mu>b- StnMs, Drums, Fifes, Slieet Musi-*, Muskbooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* and
View’s, Umbrellas. I'anea, Clocks* Bird Cages, booking Glfsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, llutldiig
lierser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets.Cbildron’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier aijjk-les.
Old Piniioo Tnto-u an I,Ti-Iiuiim«- f«r Nrw.
gy Pianos ami Melodeousinned and in
April G—11
_i

WRIGHT & BUCk,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BBCKSVII.I.E,

Mill,

». C.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
JStoqk. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. Mctfllvery. Esq., Seaisport; liyau & Davis,
nou‘J6dtl
Portland.

DEALERS

in

H. M. PA l'SON,

(STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

H021dt

ME

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUPACTUJIETIS
AND JOBBERS

£70 OLovm
For Strei‘1 orI’urij Wear,
scp20dlni

Goods !

54 Sc 56 Middle St,

Woodman, True

over

SrCo*t,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Apr 9-dtf

__

DEE RING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

OOODS,

DRY

AND

—■

WOOLEN8,
and
removed to tbo

Have Ibis day

erected for them

M.

St.,

Middle

by them previous to the

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

F.

September

M~ H.

street,

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
be found in

CLOTHS. CASSIM EKES, Ac., that can
Portland. These goods have t*cen selected

v. itb great
and especially adapted to the fashionable fy-tuU,
aud at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call la respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
t he same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janDdtf
care

43 Wall Nlrect,

(^'Commissioner

Bankruptcy,

in

JA.UNCKV

Law,

ATWEE.li & 470.,
iViidtllc Mlrrcl, Portland,

received lor all papers ill
United Slates and
at the Puldifiher's

request.

dim

28.

Commercial ■.•reel,
(Thomas Block,

Willard T. Brown, I
p.irti
ind
1
obtland.
Walter H. Blows, }
Solt; Wholesale Agents for the Boston Matedi Co.
for Maine.
By permission reier to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june^tnitr

W.

a

large

Ctr. of Park & t'ommercialNli, Perilnnil
Refers by oermission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
JylBeodGni
Kbss & Sturdivant.

~WAITER COREY & CO.,
Manufacturers

and

Dealers

in

Classes. Mattresses,

Spring Beds,

if*.

Come and

s. fueehiar

Commission

&

06.,

Merchants /

131 U1-0a cl Ntrcct,
Samuel Freeman, I
E. D. Appleton.

^-Particular
and

(

attention

SEW YORK.
given to the purchasinv
B

Grain.
of Fiojnr
References—DaAtd Keazer, Esq E. MeKeUnev &
Co., W. & C. It Mlillken, J. B. Cairoll, Esq., x. H
Weston & t.V
Junelbitt

tee me

■

Shade

Painters,

Block, Porilnud, Me.
g»y Show Cards, Glass Signs, aud all kinds oi
done In a superior loannci.
Palming
Ornamental
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. SI,
orders
All
promptly attended to.
to 6 P M.

august

1

d3m__
«. W.

es-

respectfully

THE

81.,

Block,)

( Frnu«
Would

TO

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors'

Trimmings,

c*

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Pipe,

Patent* of

under

ANEW

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

NO. 15

EXCHANGE

as

as

Pipe of

Lead

Also, superior qualities ol White Lead And Zinc,
div and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe. Tin Pipe, Speft LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fitting*, Pi mps, &c., &c. Manured m od by
BOttTON I I ACU O ,
J n. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
411 A 33 Broad SI., Boston.

Aug31-d3m

L O R I IV G
Iron

FIRST Cl. ASS
and at satisfactory rates.

’

Insurance

OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1667,

INSURE YOUR HORSES
WITH THE

Cash

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. Ft has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows cal lea Casement or
French windows, lor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that stylo ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Cert ilk-ales unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the o|>cratioii of one during a storm, or to ?sk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JTA!tIEa A. FOJ9S,
Middle,

near

Hampshire street, promptly attended
jyiO-d.'im

Highest

Premium

The Howe

THE

name

For

H

AT

Paris

PARTS

Tlie

Only

Until

on or

to the

about

Ool.l

!

Meilul l

Awarded to Aioerieau Sewlnp Macliinea at the Paris
ol lsCT. was (liven t.i tlie Machine. Manulactnred by this Company id which Ellas H.,we, jr,
i. President. The Hist and best Machine in ilie
world lor Fauiilv%seoi‘Maniilaeliiieis.
All ol'deis sent t<» VVXJ. \V. JSII liIdol’, or
JlOliSE, LOTIIKOPdt PVEB.wlll reeelve prompt

__i*u22dn

Quilts
Cheap

Blankets !

10.

dtt

!

«TEVE\* A CO.
300 Congress St.

be

f,«nth nii n, an I gem lemmi and wile, <an
acco*umodait,l with board at 224 Cunihcr12. dlw»

JaP(ibl-__October
*

Pot Sale.
LEASE ol Stable aud its ilxlures, two very nice
noises, one new top liupcv, and one J. nny Lind

harness, Ac.

sep20dtf

For

terms, apply to

A. M.

And the

increasing

shall open at our present location,
day August 15th, with all

shall

re-

McKEN'NEY

julyOdtf

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
US Milk Si., Boston.
Agents in Portland,
sep2.d4w
EMEltY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

on

Purchased

for

Cash

And to which

we

shall be

Counsellor at Law,

w.

And

Daily
THE

the

Oerner of Brown and
jalt

Harris A

Store,

No.

12

Fire Chamber

"JO to 40 per cent, of Fuel

GORE
Agents for Portland and Vicinity.
_

~~DAVIS,

dim*

an

Augu

Notes

equally gpond

bond.
t M» veii-Thirties and

cashed.

Compound Interest

November 5.20
bought bs

M.

octodlm

State

Works !

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling attho lowest market rates. None
hut the best of Iron used.
gyHeavy forging (lone to order. All work WAitRANTED.
H. E. & W. U. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 186(1.
aprl'Jiitl
are now

QUANTITY
--

AND

They beg

they

prepaicd to sell

are

be obtained in this

as can

IV,

Exchange Street.

C'liroinos,
&

CO.,

Send for Catalogue.

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151

Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
THE
ST. JOHN SMITH.

pected

RECEIVED

AT

Octobers*

stract ol tiie

clearing the

to

PERSONS

K

or

M.

The Subscriber is Agent lor Die sale ol
ted PiiiiaoM, made by Htciuwuy
were awarded the

house No. 20 Myrtle Street. Has a
cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new-. For
particulain enquire on the premises. Posse'sion
given the first of November.
gy* It not sold by the first of November, a part ot
the bouse will be to let.
oci3 dtt
cottage
rpHE
JL brick

transactions, and

which

which

was

re-

indications of

In order to extend tiie

fulness,

and

sphere

of their use-

themselves yet more tally
to do tiie work which is required of them,

quality

to ask the

Legislature

to enact

important of

those is

statute, similar

a

those which have been accorded to their

experience

the celobra
Non*, who

our

Old Piauo.i taken in exchange for New.
Pianos to Kent.

TUOiHHI.l.

Edwards & Co.)

Pavement

best and cheapest

in use

lor

Sidewalks, Grardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*, Stable and Warehonme Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

Can he laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in (lardcns or Carriage
Drives withoute orb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aighl to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepaid to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a StreGt-erossi.g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Order* LrA

Nw. ti South (Dtmi,

at

Promptly

attended to.

Sheridan

Galley,

0Tlhe xepy best
Portland, May 27,

&

relercnces

given.
dtt

au

t

tion of the rich and the poor is at no time so

painfully apparent as when the poor man is
stricken down by disease. He lias an abso-

HOOP SKIBT8 AND G0RSET8

lute right to such

Ladies’& Children’s Underflanncls,

ampler

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.
gSf~ Corner4)1' Congress St. aud Tolman Place.
(Feb 7, 1807—dly

September

20.

Collars l

FERNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

dim

STOCK OF
lot* Gents Clothing !

AN ELEGANT

Goods

20.

Under

dim

«

SON’S
Preble House.

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

1B0N BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
t»rnliugM, t*uiupw, Ac.,
and

are now

to furnish
prepared
in Boston.

Ac

purchased
Our*btoek is entirely

can

be

,

as low as

them

they

new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invit$ persons who intend to purchase fix! ures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. <fc H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
12.
dtf
September

IVf.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Qolhir Hall

Fating IIoum
and the public that

he has in conned ion

Benj.

E.

Re-opened

a

with

Ho we I tine,

Saloon lor

Near the old site, hut a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knbiiit,
fivxj. E. Haskmin*.
Portland, duly ti-dit

7.30’s

5.20’s!

Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold
by
II. iM. i»AY«Oi\, ;|J Eichaugc Slrrrl.
October 3-dlni*
Government

Notice to Land Holders.
O'DUllOCHKB, Builder. Is prepared to take
contracts lor building, eitlier by JOB or by
DAT WORD. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all dcscrkitiou.
Besbleuce AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Porllaud.
augiOdtf
August ITth, 1868

MU

means

wealth of bis

of recovery as the
enable lnm to

neighbor

world.
The

fications of electors of members of
of the local Legislatures shall be the same—hut
it nowhere dcclaresin terms, or by implication
that the qtiaiilications of thru: electors shall
ha such only as the State shall
prescribe.
The argument is wholly without foundation,

not definitely
new Kuglisii Minister is
appointed, though the London Times an-

the nominal ion of AL. Thornton,
late Minister to Brazil and rt'ccUy appointed to Lisbon, a gentleman who springs fVoui
an old landed gentry laniily, and who has the
reputation of h’lne an able man. The Prussian, Italian and Grecian Ministers are elderly gentlemen, while the french, Spanish, Portuguese, Belgian and Austrian Ministers are
comparatively young ineu. The jolly Russian
Minister is too well known to lequire any description. His wile has recently returned to
this rountiv, audit is said she will spend the
winter in W ashington.
The I Intel] Minister, Mr. Von Limburg,
Well known Irom his having married a dangli
lerol Gen. Cass, is not likely to return to the
United States. The gentleman temporarily
ap|>oinled in his stead Ins also gone away ou
leave ol absence. The question of appointing a Swiss Minister still continues to be agitated, and it is to he hoped that our only sister Republic in
Kuiope will soon be diplomatically represented here.
nounces

and it is

soiuething very much like a begging
the question. The State
may unquestionably, in the absence of Congressional action, (and it was probably expected that they
would do this in all cases iu the first

ot

instance)
presciihe the qualifications of electors and ot
members of the

Legislature—but

if they are

unconstitutional—i. e. in denotation of the
requirement that they shall lie consistent
with a liepublicau
government, Congress

Y aricticvg

power does not exist, tor the ‘‘further reason
that a republican government does not de-

—Mrs. Matilda Webster, residing in Brookdied on Saturday from an overdose < f
morphine. Hor lltlle daughter was sent to a

lyn,

pend upon the number of people who participate in the primary electiou ol representaAnswer:

tives.”

This

is

dm2 store with a prescription lor some morphine to be divided into two |u>wders. The
clerk carelessly put the poisou in one paper

true; but it does

Union

as

a

or

of

all

tend that

Congress

devoted to the procurement of
luxurious indulgences for themselves instead
of the alleviation of the sulleriugs ol the poor.
are

Society

owes

something

to

the poor

ing the case, the endowment of such au institution is not a matter that can properly be
opposed by the
public treasury.
■regulation

most

jealous guardian ot the

of Mu lira gc

by Cougreu.

To the Editor of the Press :
II' the character of the uew

religious jour-

nal in Chicago to which Senator Trumbull
quoted in yester-

has contributed the article

day’s Press
nication, is

in its
to be

reply to my former commujudged by Mr. Trumbull’s

must think, could have
paper, its name, one
been selected only on the lucu* a non lurendo,
tor unor “advance” backward, principle;

doubtedly the doctrines of the distinguished
Senator are as reactionary as they are unconstitutional. I regret to seethe Press so ready

give them the hospitality of even a quali
tied endorsement when I leel that they are
not only untenable, but that the opposite
opinions are certain to he adopted and acted
distant
upon by the liepuldiean party at no
day. Mr. Trumbull, in this paper, represents

to

a

class of

men

who were a long time in dis-

covering constitutional warrant tor the Proclamation ol lauuucipation, and who hesitat-

ed in regard to most of the measures and
enactments looking to reconstruction in reof which all loyal men
spect to the propriety
are now

in

agreement.

Mr. Trumbull says that “the power of
to regulate suffrage in the States

Congress

hut Borneo aud Juliet did nut stir from their

positions.

—Serious complaints have been received
various parts of Illinois, to the effect that
piwturage is runniug short. The protracted
warm and dry weather has literally “dried up"
the grass in the ffclds anil tlie water in the
Stock-raisers and the dairy
small streams.
interests are greatly suffering iu eon*ei|Ueuce.
—A diamond worth $5,(100, lost by a gentlem in named Kvans, iu Louisville, six months
from

and for which he offered a reward ot
was found in Nashville, in possession of
a gentleman from Cincinnati, named Williams,
who claims to have purchased it.

3,uce,

$1,000,

—The following letter, dated September 24,
written by Garibaldi in the railway carriage that was conveying him to Alessandria:
was

The Bomaus have the right of slaves—that
Of rising against their tyrants, the priests.
The Italians have tlie right to help the Homans, aud 1 hope they will do it in spite of the
impeachment of G. Garibaldi.
Forward, then I and keep to vour fine resolution, Homans and Italians! The whole world
observes you, and. the woik once done, you
will walk with head erect ami you will say to
the nations, “We have cleared the path of human fraternity of its most abominable enemy
G. Gakibamii.
—the papacy.”

authority to interabuse? They must if
which he has en-

deavored to maintain.

Hut, be asserts,“the Constitution is to be
interpreted as it was understood by those who
made it, and it will not be denied (yes it
will)—that at that tune sutii.ige was mudi
more

restricted in all the States

that it it in

—Tlie New York Citizen says the negroes at
the South should not be allowed to vote unless
they can read, but that the whites should vote
whether they ran read or not. From which
the Boston Transcript draws the natnra) inference that the whites are tlie interior race,

any of them now.” There was no restriction
at that time in more than two ot the Stales

founded U|>onrace, class, color, or on any distinction involving an absolute and insurmountable inequality ot rights.
There were

then, as

and need special assistance fiym the laws to
enable them to compete with the blacks.

there are now in some of the States,

restrictions founded upon property qualilications and the like, or which it was open to all

—The grand French project, the opening of
Suez canal, will he completed in October, 18W), at a cost of four hundred millions
of francs. It is thought the annual revenue
will be sixty millions. France has a strong in-

the

citizens to avoid overcome, but there were
no others, except In two States only.
It was

general and all hut universal
citizens, whether native
born or naturalized, white or black, were
(certain conditions applicable to all men in
respect to property, age or residence being
complied with,) entitled to suffrage—and in
point of fact in nearly all the States at that
time colored men possessing the qualilications
required of ail men, white and black alike, did
at

that tunc the

opinion,

that all male

terest in this work, having recently taken possession of Cochin China by military form' and

strutaguw.
—Tlie New York

Coloied men

are

non

eujoy the rights

to

they

the Constitution,
precisely the

must he allowed to vote on

same terms

and

conditions with other

Those who made

sens.
must

by

the

citi
Constitution

have understood it to secure

equal

civil

mill political tights to alt citizens This
equality of right inhered in the term "aieptiblioau government” as ; then
understood
indeed it was regarded as the very basis, the
crnciai test of such a government. While the
powers of the Constitution did understand
that suffrage would not be exercised by females, minors or slaves, they did not mean
that an acknowledged citizen of the United
States should be deprived of it simply because
of his color.
As to what

Judge Trumbull say* in regard
t > Judges,Senators Ac.,who are not chosen by
p>pular vote, it is sufficient to.say, if anything so puerile requires an answer, that these
are really elected or appointed by the people,
i. e., by those whom the people themselves
elect for tliat purpose, and by whom they delegate that power

The peoplu choose the

Legislature wiio elect the
Senators, and they elect the Governors by
whom the Judges are appointed. If the people of a Stale should make the appointment,
or the office, of a Judge or Senator, hereditary In any family, the Congress of the United
States might be called ou to carrect the abuse
if my view in regard to its po wer is well
founded, but if Judge Trumbull is right, it is
beyond correction I
The Judge’s views upon this question have
evidently their foundation In the demoralized
condition of the public sentiment during the
gloomy days of slavery domination. They belong to that period rather than to the healthier ones which preceded the formation of the
members of the

constitution and

succeeded the abolition of

1 might refer for power to establish equalioi suffrage to Art. Id of the Constitution,
the Amendment of 1865 by which slavery was
abolished in the United States, and power
was given to Congress to enforce ‘‘this article

ty

by appropriate legislation.” liut 1 prefer at
this time to limit myself to the power in the
Republican.
original instrument.
Karr inn

One of the most popular and high-toned of
the Mouth American Ministers, Mr. Melina, is
aliout to leave; but it is hoped that he will,
alter a time, return to this country. He is a
modest, unassuming gentleman, who has done
much to sttengthen 1 lie bonds between the
South American Republics and their |<ort!y
North American sister.
Mr. Romero, unless be becomes Mexican
Minister ot Foreign Allairs, is also likely to
avenue
again show his familiar face on theBtaznian
and iu the lobby of Congress. The
to the
Minister, soon alter his presentation
President, went home on leave ot absence, hut
will urobablv return to Washington, unless
mission at
he can secure a more congenial

lived long
European Court, having

|

—During the whole of last summer a very
destructive chiekeu cholera prevailed all along
the valley of the Potomac*, anil at the present
time, in the same region, there is a cow disease prevailing which has carried off tho finest
cattle by the scores.
—Prussia has just intimated to the Governnieuts of the different Powers what the Hag
is which it has adopted lor tlie military and
commercial marine of the North German Confederation. The colors are black, white and
red.
—Thomas W. Knox,a.journalist, has invented a machine for telegiuphing maps, diagianis,
&c., which has beeupateuted. He has already
received several very fluttering offers for the

right from newspaper proprietors.
—The Chicagocorrespondeut of the Congregatioualist says: "A council ill this State refused to ordain u talented, popular young man,
because he denied

the

expiatory

view of the

Atonement, holding that of mural intluen e
lie was a graduate last April of the Old School

Presbytery,whichouly asked him if he received the Coulessiou of Faith. To which, as he
says, he replied,1 As well as 1 call. «
—"I saw a lady wrapjied up in a shawl that
■he would not take six huudred dollar* for,”
said Smith to Jones. “I can beat that all hollow,’’ retorted Jones; “for I saw a lady so
wrapped up in her baby tbat she wouldn't
have taken six hundred thousand dollars lor
tt.”

—Hennessy, the artist, is elaborately illustrating “Locksley Hall” for Tickuor & Field,
who will bring out an elegant edition of it a
year from next Christmas.
—A landscape book, by American authors
and artists, from paintings by Cole, Churc h,
Cmpsev, Durand. Gignoux, Kensvit and others, will soon appear through Putnam A Sou,

publishers, with

sixteen very charming and
beautiful illustrations.
—A young Englishman of wealth and culture recently fell in love with a squaw In Omaha, Kansas, and married her. The next day

she got drunk and turned somersaults in the*
street. Johannes Taunts is at a loss what to
do under the circumstances.
—Some wise man takes the following view
of the economy question: “Wheu you sje a
man spending two or three dollars a week foolishly, the chances are five to oiie that he’ll live
loug enough to know how many rents there
are

in

a

dollar; if ho don’t he is pretty

sure

to

to his widow.”
—Miss Laura Matilda recently called for “Dr.
Holland’s Trichina” atabookstoro in Spring-

bequeath

that

privilege

field.
—Dr.

Hiablcn lit Washington.

[Washington Correspondent* of the Boston Post.)
The Corps Diplomatique has just been iu
creased by the arrival here this afternoon of
Geo. Keuster, the Minister from Hayti. He
is a white man, hut his .Secretary, Alfred Box,
is a dark mulatto. Never before in the history ol this country has there been such a numerous body ot foreign representatives
at
Washington as at the present time.

some

that Miss

Sicily.

citizens, and if they

which were understood

to be secured to citizens

says

three hundred thousand tons per annum, representing iu a crude state a value of $0,01)0.000.
The greater part of this supply comes from

ed.
are

Citizen

Bradtlon’s ‘‘Kupert Godwin” lacks “the cheerful criminality” ot her other writings.
—The sulphur mines of Italy are produeiug

vo'e in all elections in which white men vot-

man

whose health might be restored by proper
medical treatment, which bis lack of means
prevents his securing. A State Hospital
would not meet ail these cases, but in a very
large number it would afford relief. This be-

—During a performance of Borneo and Julithe Hayruarket theatre a portion of the
tomb ot the Capulets fell in and a candle ignited the scenery. The County Paris,although
just killed, jumped up and put out the fire,

has no

pose and correct the
they endorse the doctrine

a

et at

To this complexion does
the Senator's argument advance.” Or, suppost' the people of Utah, (that territory having been formed into a State,) should change
their constitution so as to permit only Mormons to vote in the State and other elections,
will those who agree with Mr. Trumbull con-

mists.

the rich

lor the purpose of ensuring safety
large black bear which was prowling
about them. The morning c unc, an 1 disclos'd
the lac: that their hear was a friendly ■Newfoundland dog.

week,

last

from

the United States!

place him

deprived him, and to
equal footing with him who
is richest. Prudliou used to say “Property is
robbery.” Not one man in ten .thousand believes in this lied liepublican doctrine, but if
it could ever approximate to truth, it would
be iu those cases wliere the surplus means of

—

other persons are cut oil, the St ate government is in eouformity to the Constitution of

which misfortune has
on an

which being taken by Mr*. Webster caused
Iter death. The dark has been arrested. Mrs.
Webster leaves nine children.
Two Milincsotiaus lay on their backs in a
field aud pretended to lie dead all one uight

State, shall declare in her Consti-

only descendants of Spaniards
Indians shall vote, yet, notwithstanding

tution that

slavery. Then us now the light tell directly
and clearly upon that instrument while in
the middle time it fell obliquely aud hiought

procure. Here is a case in which society is
bound to make good to the individual that of

21
sale at

The difference between the situa-

Hospital.

FOU^KTTE,

of Paper

interests.

own

the uuloilunate poor and the untoilunate
sick than by the endowment ot a General

M

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Styles

their

Unquestionregaid
ably it is beyond the power of tire Legislature
to confer a greater, more direct blessing upon

$=.

Maine.

B.

prntession, but the mophysicians to labor lor its
rather thuse.of philanthro-

to the

and Chrisliau benevolence than a selfish
lor

I'orllnutl

L.

advantage

establishment are
py

St,
*

the doctors have

tives which induce

'f Oongrau

\

of our State wliere

very much at heart, is the estalilishmeut of a
State Hospital. This would be incidentally

“s#1

a

College

Another scheme which

Griffiths.

1867.

of

anatomical investigation, &e.” Now w,- know
and these law-makers know, that subjects
cannot lie lawfully obtained in this State (Voiii
another Stale of this liuioii; for in those
Slates where subjects are furnished by law,
for dissection, a provision is made, which declares “that whoever shall remove such remains
beyond the limits of the Statu, shall on eouvielion|be adjudged guilty of a criminal offence,
and shall lie imprisoned in one of the State
prisons for a term not less than one year.
Our State policy, therefore, sanctions, upholds and even protects us ill the commission
of a crime in another Slate, that is in that State
felony and punishable by imprisonment.
Again, on one pave of our statute books, the
practicing physician is ma le liable for all damages to life or limb arising directly or indirectly from his want ofkuuwledge or skill. Ouanother page, if he seeks that knowledge and
skill by the only means that the State affords
bill], in- is made a foloet. A man sues a physician fur damages, under a suit of
malpractice,
and the Courts punish him for what tile Stale
has done. So the State first compels him to
be a poor anatomist and a bungling surgeon
—then compels him to be fined !

_____

Concrete

provisions

stated in the follow-

anatomy and surgery are required to be taught,
—and tiie public demands lliat it should fillnisli good and accomplished physicians and
surgeous—yet the latter sets its face against
the only means of obtaining them. Not a single subject can be produced for the use of this
institution, w ithout violating law. Our State
statute barely permits the use of them, and
says, “Any physician, surgeon or medical slit
deul may have in his possession or ustehnman
bodies or parts thereof, lawfully obtained, for

manufacture ol PLANO FORTRS.
I also keep a lagge assortment ol other FJRSTCLASs MAKE Its, which I can sell at the mtnuiucturers’ lowest prices.

of (

lorcibly

At the Medical

great

PA HIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the

(Formerly of the tirru
augtidtf

Ifotn tire anomalous

statutes are

ing extract from tiie inaugural address of Dr.
Tewksbury, President of the Association:

First Premium over all Competitors

The Kitchen Mineral Soap I Exchanged for

For Sale.

Association,

brethren in other States, legalizing dissections. The diificuIties which physicians uow

8.

Manufactured only by the Mineral SoanCompany
No. 1045 Washington Street
F,»r sale,
np stait>.
wholesale and retail
j. l, WEEKS,
augitfdti
and 74 Fore St., Portland.

ate ex-

their art.

on as

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

digging cellars wil
find a good place to deposit tbeir rubbish on
Fianklin Wharf.
S ROUNDS What finger.
MptlOdu_
ruins

they

approval
by his associates, is pervaded Ivy a liberal spir
it that shows how rapidly physicians are freeing tliemselues from tiie narrow traditions ol

to

r> a. y r

Notice.

of

published and accompanies tiie ab-

ceived with marked

most

Mi*.

dlw

sense

informed aud skillful guarhealth. The address of

Dr. Chadwick before the
has been

they propose

HARRIS’S,
t o

be,—well
public

to

dians of the

d3m

Would inlorm his friends

BOSTON.

To foe Let,

sept23dtf

JUST

agreeable

ccitain laws, from the lack of which they experience great embarrassment. One of tiie
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PaliHslied l»y L. PRANG
Sold III all Picture Stores.
Oct 8-dlw

or

ail.readers with an

want to make themselves what

favorable terms
any oilier marker.

Portland, Sept. 26. 1867.

prac-

tiansactions of this association at its

imptess

HO. 18 FREE STREET.
the trade

influ-

the generous views and honorable aims of the
gentlemen who form the organization. They

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
leave to call the atrention of
their

damaging
irregular

in tills city last June, with a copy of
which we have been favored, cannot tail to

Union Street Eating House.

City
septlTdtf
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American

CAPS,

and

Coupons

the
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ot

meeting

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

lmmbuggery

entitle it to the respect and confidence of their fellow men. An abstract of

agent* tor

September

Five-Twenties

gfr^Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks,
Bonds bought and sold.

de4tt

free it from the

of the

titioners, aud

At FERNALD &

CAMDEN

of July 1865 or 1807, on terms more favorable than
those recently otbiril bv Government on August

tain

profession,
ence

and Woolens!
Dry Goods
and
the

For

Daniel Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Portland.
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe & Oore’s Soap Factory, Portland.

OF

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade ia now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 1W>2, as at the present market rates they can
imokct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July)ard still re-

litf

Waterhouse,

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

K.

EE AT11E AND

ANY

this State to elevate the cliaiacter of their

Portland, Deo. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New

in Steam!

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boileis.

WE

Oongress Streets,

liats, Caps and Furs.

August 15, 1807,-dtr

*

cal Association, fifteen years ago, great success has attended the efforts of physicians in
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LOOKE, MESEEVE & 00.

Save** from

Law,
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June and July issues of !
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Removed to

Has

Orders will receive prompt attention.

Discovery
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curroRD,
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Economy
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Solicitor of

Additions

175 Fore aud I Exchange Ninetn.

converting

O’DONNELL,

tic to the foot.

Every Department,

DURING
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Jau 15.
till
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Thurs-
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f
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Entire New Stock
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Hoatdingb

A

xx

Nensitire

Raid win’* Fuleul Money Drawer*, the beat
in use, C'uhmoii’n Or* Ifegnlnlor, aud
Fire Proof Nairn.
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Comforters

September

we

Wc

Malting

,

Post Ofllce.

ent

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

Durable,

superiority.

II.

!

at

November 1st, when
spacious store

-UNDER

EXPOSITION.
Tbc Sliongim,

flovan-Tuireea into the

Triumphant

ifl K R K I L I.

Counsellor and Attorney at I.aw,
has removed to 144A Exchange Street, opposite pres-

and

new

proof of
their undoubted

We

THE

!Hi MIDDLE STREET,

A

on-

qualiCoygress and

depend upon the fact whether any of the
are excluded upon grovrols of class,
people
degree. The profession, to be sure, like all race or
color, or ujxju any grounds which
others, is cursed with an army of empirical
involve the idea of an oligarchy.
necessarily
hangers-on, who often succeed in impressing Does lie
this? Then, if a majority of
deny
minds defective in (lowers of generalization
the voters of Rhode Island, lor instance, in
charlawith the belief that all physicians are
the course ol ten years should be Irishmen,
tans and rogues.
There are numerous Hob
and should cliaugc the constitution of that.
whose
claim
to
wle
Sawyeis
professional emi- State so as to
provide that only persons oi
nence rests upon their green goggles and preIrish descent should be electors of members
tentious establishments, aud who sport an
of the Legislature and of otlieT olticers, it
M. U. merely as a means ol enhancing their
would nevertheless be a republican govern
personal consequence. There is always a
ment, and Congress would have no jnst powof
plentiful crop
quacks with their hell-hroth er to intervene and secure
the right of sufspecifics, lying in wait to torture, poison and
frage to the other races. If the colored men
of
unfortunates
ail
need
who,
others,
destroy
ol South Carolina shall in the Constitution
the tenderesl sympathy and the most conupon which they are soon to vote, exclude
scientious treatment. Hut have not the lawin terms all white men from the ballot, still
a
yers
Hinckley among them?—and the cletthe government is republican, and Congress
gytnen their full complement of wolves in
has no power in the premises. Or, it New
sheep's clothing?
Mexico, when she shall have come into the
.Since the organization of Lite Maine Medi-

Afarrett & Poor’* New Block, where may be found a
lull ;is>oiTiuent ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Si raps made to order.
Also tor sail*. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Laee Leu; her,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Uivets and Burs.
jy tlkit,!

IViff. «.

Opposite C'anai National Bank,
move

quence, met ited and received the confidence
and esteem 01 their lellow men in an uuustisl

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareioom «i«i7 ^'on?;iTSs Htreet.

general

a

Middle Street,

Chambers No. S3

HENRY I*. WOOD,
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lightening tho weary burdens of
unintelligible world, and have, in conse-

share toward
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you cannot find it with your knives.”
Medical practitioners, especially in midcm
times, have done rather more tliau their

L
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Office
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Stock Insurance Company,
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course
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Organized 1843.
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H

ly provides

proverb, ttW tren mrdiri, duo athei, must and, if it performs its duty, vill ie, i.se
forgotten. Napoleon enter- and regulate such qualifications so as to
tained the fallacious idea therein contained,
bring them iu harmony with this iorrn of
anti expressed it in his own peculiar style
government in contradistinction from an oliwhen lie pinched Ur. O’Meara’s ear and said,
garchical or any other.
Von physicians think there is no soul beThe learned Senator also insists that this
The oM

l*oi I land, Me.

pt'pittdliu

_

41-lniioki for like Medical Pisfruien.

l.t
Kan
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Kxchungo Street,
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Most

else.

lld llI II

Comp’y,

Iii New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Hoods market.
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<•.
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the times.
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wriiihl per foot.
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At the
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By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

HAS BKMOVKD10

August 30,1806.

Would inform

LIVERY STABLE!

O.DOW N Eg,

MERCHANT

d2m

Oil

Tosenc

The

_

~

K6NDALL.

THE PORTLAND

NO. *1 I'reblc SI., 1‘o.llnud, Me.
May 18. eod6m

Havings Bank Building, Exchange Hi,
I
Blou Bradbury,
PORTLAND.
A. \V. Bradbury. J
June

Portland, Aug. 20, 1867.

House Fnrnishins Clouds.,

Law,

at

makes,

—AND—

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

Coatings!

designs.

rHADBOUItN Ar

Crockery, IdnuMlVarr. Laipiiin>!«.
Paper Hanging*) Window alinditN)

6—dtf_

MOVED TO

‘•'1’IIli:

Legislature.” Answer;

Published lids morning, contains the latest
i'.lci limi Kebums Bout
Pennsylvania, Ohio
aud Iowa; State t'onslullle
Nyc's stalcmeutof
tiie working ol the
Constabulary Law; an account ol tin ltiot in Westfield,
Muss.; letters

Utfice of Portland Laundry
It

his
to
new Italian and
make it agreeable.
are
Grecian Ministers
among the most distinguished of (he corps; both having high ofown
their
in
countries, and beficial positions
ing men ol universal reputalion lor scholarship. The new Turkish Minister was Consul at Naples lor many years, and is a gentleman, Of French Levantine descent and of
great sell'assurance and knowledge of the

electors of the most numerous branch of its

l77

v A

CO.,

__

Law, FURNITURE

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

Dec

elegant

NEW AND SEUOND HAND

DASA,

Also,

InOASSIMERES we
nice slock of Harris, Messenger and
diWright’s, together with other celebrated
reot from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms.as any house in Portland or
anywhere else.

DEALER IN

oct 17-dtt

W.

tlie

a

French and American
some in most
are opening a

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Mo. 148 Fore StreetJOHS

l>eConstantly receiving all

in tull line of colors.

olesa^o Dealer in

W1

HOWARD A C-LEAVES,

6

Otober 17,1867.

resort of
diplomats,
daughter contributing much
The

charming

of government.' localise sueii a eonsi ruction
would be inconsistent with the clause which
leaves each State to (ix the qualifications of

I'ltr 71411110 Mlnlc

ifcHv

MIOV4-H, Iuiproved ItiiruerM,

Vo. 4it 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:
of Hartford, Con ii
PII1KNIX,
lUKKI HANTM,
of Hartford, “
NOIITft AifiFBICAlV, of Hartford,
CITW FI UK,
of Hartford, “
of Frovidrncr.R.l
ATLANTU',
VI L AN l rf itICTI Al, of Exeter, IV H.

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Oastor
Beavors I

A~FEXi>i:l7s><>A,

J.

___

Nathan

C. At K. will

1> A Y !

season

and Counseller at Law,
Attorney
CANAL BANK BDH.IUNtt,
lebltilll

T H I N

Office No. Ill l-‘J Fr»r Street,

P. Matlocks,

Nr. Mi Middle Mrerl

Ami IJ

R..Johnson, Choice New Styles of Goods,
We have already received
DENTIST,
adapted to the
tine line of

^

lfcrT.

It k m

1

show their

Dr. W.

_

Charles

ready to

be fonnfl in their

Jastomers

1‘ftMlnnn.
C. L, QmhBf.

ad;ind>Oet. 10,

Woods ?! General Insurance
Agents

WOOLENS S

Where they will he pleased to see all their former
and receive order* aa usual.
augl7dti ■

SpviUK-Boda, Mammies, Dew Cuahiona.
sf«. 1 Uayy’i RImIi- Trot Plieauiet Street,

P

Fire Insurance!

*8

Foreign and Domestic

wki* net* Danes or* i.imv «r.f
(Opi oslte the. Market.)

and Manufacturers ot

D.

*

NEW FALL STYLES

Stove*, It mi yes X Earnaves,
Can

1st It otforsthc Greatest Security: lor
by a recent
Actof the Legislatuie of he State bfNew York, this
Gobi puny is autboHzed to make Social Deposit*
with tlie Supcrinteii«lun( oftiie liiHUiaine Dvpaitnieut, ami receive therefor Registered l'olicie*, ueai
ing the sent of the
and ;t certificate tlmt
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un
der a Special Trust created in lav or ot the North
America Life Insurance) Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation ulBauk Note, or a I niled Stales Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable tVom
tlie time of issue.
31 Usual .Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
41 h Thirty days grace allowed ou any icncwal payment, ami Policy held good.
Any pei sou wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company « an app v to

Thursday Morning,

N O. ».*l I*. X 4 '■ 11 \!» U K m T It IS I*: T.

jf. n haok9
General Agciii for thr ntnie ot IVfniue.
ESF"Otticc 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

Manufacturers and denims in

llpholsterri’S

t htsai J,
tt
n

will he

furnishedgo order.
HUS Commercial .St , (fool of Park S|.,)
an29dtf
Portland, Maine,

CO.,

to

W. D. LITTLE &

Furnishing

or

One duel above Brown.

P.

w.

V.00LENS !

]\I 12 JV

«rui cular and Jiff Sawing done villi despatch.
Moulding*-.. ill kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

(laagrrm NI,P»rllaag, Mr,

if

D. Verrilb

And Ship Joiner.

PAIWTElt.

call the

AND

V A IIP E NTE It, H VI HIE It,

Oflee lithe Drug Store ol Messrs. A. <1. Seidell erhe.el: & Co.,
303

Byr«u

t&ept2*67dti)
w. it.

J. SCHUMACHER,

Ia12dtf

OF

POUTLASD.
Homy P. Deane.

____

FRESCO

BLOCK,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Solicitors In Bankruptcy,
No. Ill' Kschmige *li*ccf,

Law,

al

ST.

FINE

IE It It ILL,

attention of the public,
tlie
DESIRES
peculiar features of tlie
North America Life Insurance Co.

Department,

JOBiIBKS

MAINK
sep-IMtl

SluopiHK Fur*.

iot

DEA XE d*

301 1-3 giONUKEM* aTKIRT,
nilOWE'H NEW BLOCK.

TO.

Middle Street,

ViO
1‘OKTI.AND,
Hf-I’ash paiti

Wo. U1 Exolmiitfi'
Jnlyg-dll
____
DR8. CHADWICK & FOGG
Mayl«-dti

3

■ npitR'rcK,

WEBB,

Attorney

WJiadhourn & Kendall,

I’OHTLAND.

litis

to

SUSSKItA UT,

G. A.

BUSINESS CARDS,

Counseller and

sept 21 (I Mm

(). PKOOTER

Insurance.
ivniovetl into the
bTpage
Portland Saving Bank Buildms

m.

near

poundcd.

tion.

NATHAN

Trade !*

Fall

IS

Euylish it American Fancy Goods,

_

JOHN

1868. Life

1S(>7.

Druggist and Apothecary,

MAJNK STATE P&KSS, it* published atthe
place every Tlinr.-day morhin at it' on a year,

t’HK
eamc

PICKETT,

h.msp is I he great

lie derived Iroai that clause which rethe Uuitsd States guaraulee to
every State in this Union a republican lonn
cannot

quires that

at

ol great emiuence, and
Vienna. He is a poet
lias tin- advantage of having a pretty ilaugh
The Chilian Minister, Mr. Gana, is a
ler.
high accomplishments aud the
gentleman of
author of several works. The Portuguese,
Spanish ami French Ministers were all directois ol tlie Foreign service of their respective
countries lielbre coming to the United States.
They arc litrreau men iu the best sense of the

word—steady workers, without being brilli-

Mary E. Walker is said to have kept
her nose tied up all the way across the Atlantic because some gentlemen on board the ship
would smoke!
in
—An alphabetical list of ninety-two sects
them
Eugland has been published. Among
are those
are some curious names, but they
The followthemselves.
sects
the
chosen by
Apostolico
ing are among the most peculiar:
Israel.fos Chr.eBaptised Believers, Christian
tia‘ Teetotallers, Kcleet.cs, Hallelujah Band,
Providence Ranters, WesPeculiar People,
Reform Glory Band.

leyan

Mr. Harry L. Flash,a merchant in Galveston, Texas, is called the Poet Laureate'ot the
South. None of his poetical productions have
—

reached this remote region.
—Mr. Frank Bucklaml, the author, has beeu
lie into kill cockroaches,
troduced one into the bosom of his family. He

trying hedge-hogs

cannot pofsays they don't act. ‘‘A hedge-hog
sibly hold above a pint of bee tles at a time, and
in my kitchen there are gallons of thfcm. I
once tried the hodge-heg plan at Deanery,
Westminster. The first night after his arrival

the Abbey watchman was frightened out of
The nex,
his wits; it was the hedge-hog.
uight, fast asleep, I felt a eold nose oil uly face
and then a prickly thing trying to get into the

hedge hog. The next night
trembling to say there was
a burglar iu the dining-room rattling the plate;
The nex. night the
it was the hedge-hog.

bed; it

was

the

the servants came

ant men of salons.
and in the morning
In the absence ot the Portuguese Minister cook put some soup away,
hedge-hog » s
the
gone;
the Legation is in charge of his Brst Mccicla- i the Soup was
10
tnri < n.
the
in
found coiled np asleep
ry, Mr. Rosas who is called the saint of the
of he itedgediplomatic wing of the Roman Catholic next night nothing was heard
Church in Washington, from bis devotion to
and
Baron Gerolt, the veteran h°g,
that Church.
black
Prussian Minister, is also a Roman Catholic,
‘O be joyful/ while
which is not usual for Prussian diplomats, he
kitchen.
the
beetles had free runot
hailing from CathnHc Rhenish Prussia. His

--rw^rkmi,-:,'

r^keCsang

.the'

PKE^

T H K
...

"==
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Thursday Moruiug,

October

if,

188?.

for the

fiif“ First P((.;e (o-day—T^nislation
Medical Profession; Regulation of Suffrage by
Congress; Foreign Ministers in Washington;
V arieties.
Fourth
mond.

Faye—Interprter*;

the Saucy Dia-

The Tiohune sharply rebukes tlie Springfield Republican for denouncing the Radicals
ot‘Ohio, because they vote down negro sutin their own State, yet require the South

trage
to aceeptit.

Tribune says that 200,for the suffrage amend
meat, while not more than 30,000 voted against
it. A minority of the latter were not opposed
to the enfruLchisment of the negro, hut voted
against the amendment because it embraced a
The

Republicans voted

000

provisiomdisfranchising certain soldiers,
were onry nominally deserters.

The BKowheuan Post Office,—Tlie M tme
Standard and Eastern Argus have taken occasion, rather uuhaicisopiely, to express their
satisfaction at the reiriovsi of Mr. I'hillirick

X'orrlnml and

from the Skowbegau post office. We have uo
Mr. Piiilbriek.
interest whatever in defending
misconduct the
If lie has been guilty of any
But if lie
fault and the ponalty are his alone.
of any fault, than the comhas not been

Theatre -Bidwell & Locke.
Old Folks’ Concert.
Grand Promenade Concert.

IMew

guilty

in

of Skew began

desiring

We give
which appears

his restoration.

the statement of tho case
in the Skowhegan Clarion, from the pen of
Mr. Moses Littlefield, who has been for more

now

assistant in the post
office there and who appears, to have been
chiefly concerned in the transaction which has

than

twenty years

au

THE

been misrepresented to Mr. Philbrick's injury:
About the first of August, a person made
his appearance here who called himself J. P.
He made frequent
The troops reviewed by Gov. Swann of Mainquiries for
; Thompson.
letters, and twice he came into the offiee while
ryland, on Tuesday, are what is known as the the
mail was being opened aurl asked us to exfirst division of the National Guard.
Two
amine the Boston packages of letters, to see if
there
were any for him. No letter ever came
of
arof
companies
ca/alry, throe companies
to this office from Boston, but one did come
tillery and nine regiments of infantry partici- from
up river, which was delivered to him.
pated in the review. One ol the brigades and aud which ho stated after reading it, belonged
one of the regiments were commanded by of
to him. A day or two after receiving this letter, he came down from up river one morning
fleers who served in tlie Rebel army. The preill one of the stages, and slated to Mr. Philvailing color of the men’s uniform is grey and brick that ho expected
a package by
express,
the prevailing tone ot their sentiments, rebel.
and asked him to get it, as he was going dowi.
river that day, and should return that
About 50,000 people enjoyed the spectacle, and
night
aud go out of town on one of the stages.—
received the troops and Gov. Swann with modMr. i’bilhrick'did procure at the
office
express
The
did
erate enthusiasm.
not bring
artillery
a package
of money containing three hunout tbeir new brass guns.
dred dollars, aud after tbo arrival of the
cars that night. Thompson came into tho office
Last year President Johnson pardoned
up- signed a receipt and took the package, paying
to us SO cents, the amount of the express bill.
wards of one hnudred counterfeiters.
The
Afterwards another person appeared and
Democratic papers blame Republican
officials, claimed to be the true J. 1’. Thompson, to
particularly Mr. S. M. Clark, Chief ot the whom the money belonged, and Mr. Piiilbriek
Treasury Printing Bureau, for the issue of du- has paid tile money over to him. A special
of the P. O. Department was sent litre
plicate seven-thirties. The fact itself remains agent
to investigate the matter, and after a thorough
to be established, hut if there has in fact been
investigation, he became fully satisfied that
there was no ground of complaint against Mr.
any irregularity at the Treasury Department,
Piiilbriek as Post Master, and further than
it has lieeu in the power of Mr. Johnson at all
this he had no authority to act. He accordingly
times to bnug tliem to a close by removing or
so reported to the Department, but in the mean
But if, as
siispendiug unworthy officials.
time, some one had been at work aod misrepresented the facts to the Department, and the
seems most probable, the counterfeits wero exscent was directed to return ami remove Mr.
ecuted
independent .of the Department
Phllbrick, which he has done Now we claim
th blame rests directly upon Mr. Johnson, that as a matter ot
justice to Mr. Piiilbriek the
who lias encouraged a mischievous class of Department is bound by every rule of right
and justice to show sufficient grounds for his
criminals by his wholesale clemency.
removal, or reinstate him again in bis office.
The Late General Hamlin.—The Baugor
Jeffersonian publishes a letter addressed by
.1. At. G. Parker, editor of the New Orleans Re-

publican, to Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,in relation
to the death of Gen.Cyrus Hamlin. Mr. Parker

speaks of Gen. Hamlin as rising rapidly in liis
profession at New Orleans, and as destined, if
he had lived, to become one of the leading
minds of the State. It is also said that it was
intended to make him Representative to Congress lrom the New Orleans district.
The AVestfield Riot. A social dispatch
from Springfield to tl.e Boston Herald says
that the excitement at AVestfield over the killing of John T. Brooks, Saturday night, by
State Constable Chapin of this city, lias been
made still more iutense by the Coroner’s in-

vestigation. The witnesses disagree on minor
particulars, but all of them, including trial
justices AVbitney and Fowler, swear that at
the time Chapin fired the crowd was
perfectly'
quiet and offered no assault whatever. Investigation is still in progress.
Senator Spmner is now lecturing out AVest
iu favor of radicalism and female suff
rage, according to a conservative New York papor.—
According to the same authority, liis wife, to
whom he lias been recently married, is in Europe. There have for some weeks been unpleasant rumors in circulation respecting the
Senator's domestic infelicities. These rumors
may be without any sort of foundation, but it
is seriously stated that Mr. Sumner finds himself mated frith a lady of uncongenial
temperament and tastes, ami that by mutual consent

they have agreed that they cannot both live on
the same side of the Atlantic. There is to lie
no divorce, lint Airs. Sunnier is to reside here-

Europe.

Prize fxuhxkii.h do not feel exactly at home
when tiiey operate iu New England.

They

unable to act their natural selves, and
droop like other exotic plants. According to
tile Portsmouth papers, the crowd of

are

roughs

that assembled a few days ago at that
place, as
abase of operations for the prize fight within
the limits of this State,
wasjvery quiet and orderly. Their conduct was even more creditable than that which usually characterizes an
assemblage of non professional gentlemen.—
Their coining to there law and order
regions
created uo little scandal, but it
merely visiting
a civilized
country exerts so mollifying an influence upon their manners—for it is said
they
used no profane or obscene
them
come

as

often

language—let

as

they

will.

The Proposed Walk from Portland to
Chicago.—Tbe proposed walk of Edward
Pa.vsou Weston, from Portland, Me., to Chicago, III., excites much interest among sporting
people. In the terms of agreement the distance was given as 1200 miles, the time of
Htarting to he between the 1st and the 16th o!
October. From postal surveys the distance
was found to be 1220 miles.
Weston offered to
walk the extra 20 miles if he could
postpone
the start till the 29th inst.
it is
the

This,
said,Wilcox, agreed to; but

hackers,

Goodwin and
Weston’s backer is asked to pay the $t>00
torieit of the wager of $10,000 a side.
Weston
will appeal hr the editor of The
Clipper, and to
the editor of Wilkes’ Spirit, and if
they decide
against him he will, if he wins the stakes, pay
the above named forfeit.
Weston is to start
from Portland at noon of the' 29th inst.
now

Mack'.T Leaming, who was on
duty at Fort
Pillow at the time of the
massacre, as adjutant
of the Thirteenth West Tennessee

Cavalry,

writes to the New York Times a letter in
whirh he disputes the statments made
liy the
Jlebel General Forrest in a card
lately published by him. Forrest endeavored to shield
lr nisclf from the terrible
consequences ot his
cvimfiM during the war, and denied that his
troops committed the atrocities at Fort Pillow
■which have been laid to their
charge. Leaming says that those clrarges are true, to his personal knowledge. He was himself shot down
after lie had surrendered, and while
ying upon the field saw a Dumber of aien
deliberately
shot. All this occurred after the fort was iu
entire possession of the Rebels, and after our
men had
entirely ceased to offer resislance
These atrocities were renewed the

following
morning, when two unarmed, helpless wounded Federal soldiers were shot within
thirty

feet of where he was lying. He heard at the
same time firing goiug on all around the
fort,
hut these, two murders occurred in his immediate sight and hearing.
Italy'.—The fact lias already been announced that Garibaldi was sent to Caprera without
any undertaking being required from him by
the Italian Government.
In the Movimento
ot Genoa appears the
following Ittter front the
General to that effect :

Genoa, Sept, 27,1867.

Citadel ot Allessandria the offer was
made to restore me to complete
liberty, and
without conditions at Caprera. Iu order to
avoid ail ambiguity, 1 beg you to publish it.
G. GARtitAi.ni.
Fours,
in tlio

•

-_

I’ol Heal

.’Motes.

Tlie Democratic candidate lor
Delegate to
Congress 1'ioin New Mexico lias received a certificate .)t election
by ninety-five majority; but
Jt is pretty certain that a
Congressional investigation will result ip bis
giving place to Col.
Chavez, the Republican candidate.
Jesse D. Bright announces
that the Kentucky Legislature will consider tlie
propriety
of passing a law making it a penal oftence
for
auy one to attempt to collect a Federal tax
within the limits of that State until she is adtlie floor of Conrepresentation
gress.
John Stryker is the democratic candidate for
Cougn-ss in the Oneida, Senator Conk ling’s,
district of New York.
k'he Massachusetts
and limitted to

on

prohibitionists
cense lueu are
engaged in a spirited contest tor
the mastery in tht
Republican caucuses now
being belli for tlie selection of delegates to senutonal and
representative conventions.

Thus

l.ir tl,e prohibitionists seem to
have been succes-lul IU the greater number of
instances.
Tlie President lias finally returned

General
Sickles’ application for a new trial to tlie
War
Department with an indorsement refusing to
grant it.

General Mower has taken measures to
stop
relx I interference, through the civil
courts
with those parties in his district who
leased
abandoned plantations from the
government

during

the war. The former owners have
instituted ail sorts of vexatious suits to invalidate tlie leases and gi t possession ot tlie
growing crops. General Mower, after examining
Ciue of these cases, in a special order
dated
Oct. fith sots aside tbe proceedings of tbe
court,declares them annulled and abiogated
find directs that the lessees have absolute use
and disposition of the property.
The negro

DA1LV AMD

who

suffrage amendment cannot be
to the people of Ohio again till

Submitted
3871.
The Baltimore American, the leading radi-

cal paper in Maryland, hoists the name of
Grant for President.

up

green cotton umbrella under his
arm, had of the prophet’s personal appearance.
About once in three months, for the last ten
years, the Argus enraged at the preternatural
“cussedness” of some opponent, has inscribed
this mysterious sentence at the head of the
a

own

before

by plaintiff

was

were

in

fraud of

creditors;

that

hia

Many

other

points and discrepancies of testimony were forcibly presen ted by defendant's counsel; the curious
expression in logic dropped from the counsel; the
witness had admitted that he gave a false account to
the officer when be said the articles were his
own; it,
said the counsel, you believe the witness’own account, he is a liar.
The eouusel for. the plaintiff relied upon technical
objection that the officer, at the lime of the taking
did not have a writ in his bands; that the writ shows
a return on the 28i‘h of
December, while the proof is

little “article” which was designed to settle
the offender's late. Here is the latest specimen of the
performance, italics and all:
A SECOND DANIEL flOME TO JUDGMENT.

The “Portland Trauscript," styling itself a
literary paper, is oue ot the most bitter radical
sheets published in our State, hut its eil'usions
are usually a “rehash” from the N. Y. Tribune,
so “thinned
down,”—illogical—weak and foolish that a smile is the only notice its silly tirades arc entitled to.
An article in its last issue, evidently wi itten by some hall fledged student (we give its
editor credit lor more brains) says: “The
whites of the South should conquer their
prejudices, born of slavery, against the political equality of the biavks.
Will this Solomon give us his opinion of the
paternity of the same prejudice as exhibited
by northern whites, as exhibited in the recent
elections in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, California and Connecticut'!
Can this same child have two mothers?
This isintended to be very severe pnnishment, hut the Transcript, not at all hurt, comes

that the

taking

was on

the261 h

or

27Hi.

The officer testified that he took the goods on a
writ, and on the 28th ot December. The plaintiff’s
witness gave the time o; taking earlier. The Judge
instructed the Jury t hat the officer was hot justified
in the taking unless he had a writ in his hands at
the
time, and loft, tlie jury to find the fact, The counsel
for plain'iff also in si ted that no fraud « an
proved or
guil'y knowledge mi part ol plaintiff. The Jury
found for defendant.

believe,

in

no

smoking ears that can be found anywhere. It i- finely finished, being
beautifully
painted and frescoed, and is furnished with

monitor

about 40 cane-backed swiveled chairs, with
high backs and easy cushions. The spittoons
are of a new patent, being sunk in the floors
ot the car.
the light and ventilation

York which will reuder it necessary for mercantile agencies to change their manner of doing business in order to render it an entirely
sale one. An Ohio merchant sued Mr.

are^per-

fect,

and the conductor’s private room is an
easy, comfortable place, beirg
.something
new in these cars.
The car was built by tlie
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company at

Tap-

pan, the proprietor ot a mercantile agency in
New York, to recover damages tor slander.
The ground ujiou which the action proceeded
was that representations had been made to the
customers of the defendant’s agency injuriously affecting the plaintiff’s standing as a merchant. The jury gave the plaintiff a verdict for

Augusta, and
now going up

that Judge
sion:
The defendant resided in New York, and
had established rn that city a mercantile
agency, the object of which was to procure i ulormation of the pecuniary ability and standing of merchants in the country for merchants
in the city, to he communicated to the latter
in a confidential manner. The defendant had
some twenty clerks who participated iu the
business of the establishment, and were, of
course, privy to the intormation obtained,
whether favorable or unfavorable, to the character and credit of the country merchant; and
who participated in the communications of the
information to their customers or customers’
clerks. The defendant communicated through
his clerks to several customers and to their
clerks facts seriously affecting the credit of the
plaintiff 's house; oiul the main question in the
cas*-, ou the merits, is whether or not lie is exempt from the consequences of the publication,
on
he ground of its privileged character. The
Court charged the jury that if the defendant
himselfliad communicated the information to
a person applying to him for the papers iu
good laitli, the communication might have been
a privileged one; but that the publicity given to it by recording the libelous words in a
book, to which others had access,anil to whom
they were communicated, though standing in
the relation of clerks deprived the communication of its otherwise privileged character.
This is no doubt a
very important question
and involves in its practical operation, whichever way it may be decided, interests of
very
great magnitude. On the other hand, to legalize these establishments iu the manuer anil
to the extent used by the defendant is
placing
o ie portion of the mercantile
community under an organized system of espionage and inquisition lor the benefit ot the other, exposed,
from the very nature of the
organization, to
perversion and abuse; and, on the. other, to r.fuse to legalize them may be restricting injuriously the right of inquiring into the cha'raotcr and standing of the customers asking
ti>r credit in his busiuess transactions. We
are strongly inclined to think if the establishments are to Is- upheld at afl, the limitation attached to them hy the Court below is
uot unreasonable, to wit, that it must be an individual transaction, and not an establishment
conducted by an unlimited number of partners
and clerks.
The principle upon which privileged communications rest, which, of themselves, would
otherwise Is- libelous, imports confidence and
secrecy between individuals; and isinconsistent with the idea of a communication made
by
a society or congregation of persons, or
by a
private corn pany or corporate,body.

George Dyer,

horse

somewhat injured,. If is two children
were thrown directly under the wagon,and the
horse was about starting when Mr. John M.
Todd, who happened to be. there, sprang to the
head of the animal and held liim until the
wagon could be lifted h orn the children. Mr.
Bailey received some injuries, and one of his
children was severely injured on the head. She
was taken to her home and medical aid
summoned. The ruuning horse kept on his travels
to Centre street, and dashed into the entrance
of

a

stable smashing the

They take their engine with them.

Soiio(5l Affairs. —idie School Committee
has voled to establish a Grammar
School, of
both sexes, in llie brick school house on Dow-

Clt street,
there

are

Miss C. has be*

the tlov-

Judge Doe of the Supreme Judicial Court
yesterday maintained the dignity of the State
without flinching. A bankrupt made application to stay
proceedings on an action pending

n

Railroad Meeting in New Portland.—A
large and enthusiastic meeting was held at

of the

New Portland last Friday, to discuss the project of building the Somerset railroad. Dr.
Stevens presided, and Mr. J. ,1. Parlin, of
North Anson, was chosen Secretary.
The
meeting was addressed by Hon. John A. Poor
and Hon. Georg© W. Woodman, of this city,
William Atkinson, of Embden, and Dr, 11. F.
Tetft, of Bangor, who. lias been working for the
ro:ul during the past summer, and will imme-

bankrupt law which says that on application
of the bankrupt the
judge shall so order.—
Judge Doe denied the motion, saying he

doubted the power to stay an action in his
court and should wait for
compulsory process
from the United Slates Court.
Work is going on quite briskly in tho ship
Four vessels will he launched this fall.

yards.

Hay is bringing. $25 a ton in this market;
apples $5 a barrel.
The Burns distillery recently started l,as
been closed by one of Uncle Sam's officers.

of

Law.—There

adjourned
Kittery.

their use, extend the blefesing to others. This
invaluable tonic will chase hypochondria or
“tlte blue®”—give tone to the damaged nervous
system—gently stimulate languid secretions—

Tuesday

name

anil
a

afternoon

MISS

member of Gov.

Bonders if desirable

put under contract before a uol her spring. The
speakers wt-re serenaded by the Ansoli Cornet
Baud in the
evening.

The prospect is that the Dover & Portmouth
company will not build their road.
To protect the brakemeu on the freight ears
the Boston & Maine Itailroad
company have
placed wacthmen at the bridges to warn them
of their near
approach, that they may be on
the lookout.
Steve.

Bask Ball.—At the tow n lair held in
Gray
Out. lo, a match game of base ball was
played
between the Star Club of
Kaccarappa and the
Phil Sbeiidnn Club ot
in fa-

!

vor

of the

Sheridans, by

Gray, resulting

of 45 to 40 for
the Stars. On account ot 111• rain the game
was called on the fiih innings. Tin* Umpire
was Mr. Geyer of the Athletic Club, Portland.
a

score
■

Sales of Real Estate.—E. M. Patten &
Co., sold at auction yesterday, a building on
Cotton street, and (be lot containing about
2600 feet, for $27<M); a lot of about 1500 feet tor
#1000; a lot of about 1567 feet lor $11lft; a lot of
about 2100 feet for #1125.

reduce and
my jucseni. .Stock, both

and

Lehigh
4\» Those wfsltiht', 1
’

<
At Most

61

this city

I

,

.

Excetlo.it (•rives (in- (he

OClJlIItt

ojribi

For Shoo: itut r Fishing.
Abu, tine fgclej Cuth-ry, Itaiors. S'issors, 9'<>//-

oi*’.•», fitfrber's rtM oftfr* Shea us. /Vttf> uttd Flonn
>.• r
Cmupiitu (a new tiling), a.i a
y ot *»unll Hard
B'./rc may I o* obtained 01
JJ. h^HAl LEY,
aiir_’7. odti sn
Nb.'l1** Riehunge jsire«i.

detained several hours by the

robbery,

to be the best Cough Remedy in the
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

market.

ISi'oticViifi* ti Bid SMitbiair l ured.
1 had been afUietcii tuc eight years v.ich Brum hi (is,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
(JisnvsM in the vir pipes and clm-A. cpdmiog it
very
difficult bnd
to «)*$!<. 5 P Cfibe left- use. oi
the Great Gorman Remedy lor two months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely cured.

ac-

For sale

by John W. Perkins <Sr On.. W. F. Pldllmg
li, H. Ua\, and VV. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by die trade

&

< o.,

generally throughout file State.
Prcjiared only by JKRKMUII BUXTON. J
\ uruioullr, Me.
si pi£6codliu& w3w>n

the condition that they lie liberated
ami no further legal proceedings be
brought
against them. Parties are in Augusta, it is
said, who will shortly have a hearing before
the Governor and Council for tills
purpose.
oil

Robert

Lincoln,

I VEGETABLE SICILIAN

II AIK
In tlni

to the Pine Tree Stale
people to be able
record so many good things of its young
folks who go out into the world.

II will

cures

jiraiftuN Aiutmcnl
nm-uioiiNOiuiiiieBi

cures

'r.iicr.

Riirbcr^ lull
Xvery kind

cures

liltc Itfagic.

KYUf&i50

A<lHv.es*
Walliingloii Stiver,

Make
No

Your

Usia*

BUY

^

then

Soap l

i.(elite NKCIiHSAKA !

By Srvviig 'tad

—Li»is said the porgy oil manufacture of
Maine is estimated for 1800 at two million dollars in value and tin guano at
$400,000. Altogether the manufacture of*the present year
will be somewhat less than that of last
year,
hut as the oil selling tor only about half as
much as last year, the profits will be seriously
less than last season.

jfonr iftaiio Gtcat>8.

ONE BOX OF THE

P-amsylv.tmaSalt Mfl«r, Co’s
VI» OIN x i-M ER !
(Patents of 1st aiul 8tii Fob., ISoJ.)
-o«-

t'osciwTRA ii:rt

j}\e.

Jf -will nuiko j/g Hounds xeelU ut bird
so,ii.. or ‘j
grill,ms (H{l,..y,ry
,.>11. y.jS tdv Vmlv a.M.it jo
Direction*oileach box. R,i
;lt ,|| T>nn/
ami Broeery stores.
new mil or cor.vTnirrns.

cents,

—The

.Vf .V l-3i fii uUir
ei 'tui.nk
C"

Mjiiii

* m-urr

»

ill

U-kmp i
SapomflVr.

r

tYujlrl,

1) .3) ::1

Se.it,

tinlTsNmidfcwljr'

t'lrltuulunHuv,
I

or

CuiKnal

'Urals.:,
ill,
sate, t-tr:»iu smil .poo. v
N.-ii,;,!-,:, ,n.l nil Nervous I >Ren,m.
rim
eases 3i i'lieijitvii'l) iin) pel miitently enroll
in iln. laee i,r In-nil
N«,«r(,i;i.i
i"m ull.-il, mnk iHl in :i Ion
1,N |„nn ut imi vll 1,1,3
r!,o niipn i,Ht:v| npprnvn? *“»**•• i»*kUi ,J*r.
nt’murv mnirii nr nhvsiIt ..lains
uulliin,' injuriinis totlie hilHi ,|,|f1;nl
fapkitivMuu,. Sul,I ovaryivkon.
So.u,n,
„r
*1 ami Mv.ipn.eiaoo stamps. TCI Nil; * rwnipL
in i ■„
JiTn, nlS reef. Jloxmn, Mas.,.,
pr.,prioi.ns.
''
V'! *?!'■
*v I'kiiiips .x Co., run in,,,i, mo.
18.. eod.vwIvmi
duly
nri- Inr
severest

"

is

W. A. Hall of W eld, raised this
^year 159
hills of hops the product of which he sold loi
had
'VkTni. R.
tin*
over

men

Morse made the best
time, * going
ground in one hour and two minutes and heatth«*
next best
ing
28minutes. The distance L

nine miles. The table time for the railroad
is 25 minutes.
1 lie match game of base hall at Lew iston

Jtoci.irs
Entimcl Complexion

Tuesday lietwoen the Androscoggin of Lewiston and Ponuesseowassees of
^Norway, was

Powder,

I'nr, ficiutKT ok beauty.
A now, elegant ami airceaUn
preparation r,nbeautil viiig the comvlexicii and
ivk.i,-, in«/ ;i
clear, pure, and ot marble dehca. ... vet n't ire tn free
ImtU inyl.bH.iC which caii p^s.biv bo
inumoip hi the
cutiC
It cradiau?*
doratim.a utd all
erupt ive aTl eilniis oltbe kin < t,„. Ftl *1 wifi decide
ov,
un> «*h.*r arti le(eitber

|fj»n tti<

iS.HTr.if S\" eU2L,y

t’o/rurV"

r

on

by the former.

Score 22 to 12.

UuMIUCHk
Havana Cigars at

Cilabi.es Day, Jr.,

Ilt'IIIS,

Bchlotterbeek

& Co.'s.

Croquets

ami Par-

o^171w

London Society .-The London edition u»
tins Illustrated magazine has
been received by
C. 11. Chisholm and
Brother, No. 1107 Congress
and
at
the
street,
Grand Trunk

Depot.

A Sap

Stoby.-AVc have

received from the
copy
pamphlet, written by Mr
Greene
the
Jonas
father of Miss Louisa Greene
whose tragical death made such a
painful
Nation throughout the State
something over a
It
contains
a
year ago.
statement of all the
circumstance connected with the death of the
unfortunate girl, and sets forth the view enter- I
tained by berfriends of the whole
unhappy affair. The pamphlet is for sale at Colesauthor

a

of

a

sen-’

worthy’s.

uiom“|f‘,J

SUcc,

MALT

EXTRACT
liealrii B vtrage. rr
bus been Immense itt our
State, as
wi ll ns all other .Mates of the
Union
I. Mipe. M'rii y as a'! "iiic ha
1jc.ii slafed by tho
b\ the

&~Oo ,*,„•«'fust feoeivcil

line assortment of Parlor
lor Cue Alley*

a

A J

special

ommitieo
lis
as a iemo.lv r„r ,l|.,,s,» of the
el.,si amU.iiii". Im i,oon
i.,„v..| ... lnuiilii.K
*"e
im-.

uivHlualiility

Al.T EXTRACT 1,:m boon,mo,
A|uo"ilI'tiie, III the Miliian l|„s,ntals
111o'wio,
Washing,nil, |>. c.; IVrkin.V llislitul.ui, m,|
MassaohusottsAsiluminrii.e bIumI. In-. ..n: 5llrl»*
Issls m; iMinso, N,."- \ ..rk iainl
slmk n iis
lu’in fiIs te mvalnls ami oxliau.spliasalway.
il Dvin pii,-., ami
tn pin-sons afleclcii widi.llseases
1
oftlieChosl,
*
iiovvels.
M

■

and

S«>ld everywhere.

ajij.W

to Huh ’s Walt

Per suns wishing agencies mi-dd
Extiaci tJcj.ot, Z1 : Broadway,

\\ b. PHILLIPS X
Portl rnd, sole a'/ents lot
Maim*, ^old t.v Dniefflsts ami Hr.icert
October 4. dtit

Why iSuttoi- irom Soros?
When, by tho ns*; ol tho VUNICA OIN I’M ENT
rovem be easily cured
It lia relieved tbonkaoda
irom iltirusr s<:uiUe, (. hapjinl J/miif.-i, SprAiiis, < "tits,
h'laimi.;, ihiif

as

it

eosls

/•-/

('ohiptnint t^f' the Skin.

but 2i» cents.

Hate's

Bo

sure

Arnica

public to
OOOSWfc as one

this stock of l»KY
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and tollcits, a share of
l>atr >uage. with the ussurance that
the prices will always be at the
Lowest Market Kates.

Rots, Wyman,

Franklin,

Pensacola.
Jdd Sept 1, Industry, Bennett, Sau Francisco.
♦July 20.

lor New York.
Sept 12. lat 25 N. Ion 30 W, ship Sylvanus Blam Uard, Meady, Horn Callao lor Cork.
Septlat .'is N, Ion 33 W. ship Keystone, irom
San Francisco tin Falmouth, 1C.

ItEW

AUTUMN

84

Siivet, Purll.natl. Me., cppe*ilc

S5

OcfobDr 17.

To

Street, 84
DRY

OU

to his immense stock ot

GOODS,

new

Autumn

Just

sacrificing

GOODS !

DRY

Agents—Important,

{freot

1867

Having just returned from New York, would res|*cttully call the particular attention of all
BUY KRS

ilXwIm

Canvasser* wanted—both no n and women—far the
work of the times; s-ling more
rapld<y and
giving better satisfaction than any Kook i-xued be lore
during or since tin- w *#—entitled :-Wom vm'sWobk
ij« uk Civil Wab, A Hk« oki>oi Hi:koisu,Patri0TI4VARD PatiiNob. I lie acknowledged Standard Work, iaeyaiv'1 under ilie direction and approval of the Unitea States Sanitary, the Wetter* Sanitai xj, and the ( hristian ( omm asvms. By Dr L. P.
Kro«kkit, the eminent Historian—Authomf “//»*tory oj’ th. x ivil H oi." ••/>//< and lime* ot Ab aham
Lincoln,” etc. Assisi ed bv Allis. Mar\ C. Vai'oHas, with an introductiou by llmiiv W. Bullowi
D. Ib, President of the Lr S. Sanitary t'ommission.
It contain* 7Vo Hniuhed ItioffW/jhical Skttches,
(being over One Hum it l m re than in any similar
work, with more illttaUt'tions and neurl/ fit y per
• eut. more rrjpiir g
matter.) tog* ther with brief notices ot upwards oi Three Humic ii others; while a
tribute is paid to the tdoumnds .d nameless Hero:net
wLo like llormc. Vtyhtuujo!<\ toiled,
ilmo w Uh andhc .1 1:—oiten life—1<» give aid auu
relief to our brave and siitet ing soldiers. Ladm* order tblt^-tbe only complete record of the sublime
•-Hurt, and result* ot their sinters in the ii rent Conflict—with a (inherit*iinpre. .-denied liberality. Deeds
of
issued, guar.uireeiu
exclusive light ot
sale. Apply personally o. address It. II. Cukhan,
Piibllslier, 4k Wilder street, Huston, Mass.
OctaU-r 17. <13t

Q. LEACH,

Vliddle

Nnitoiiul Kauk.

Il'auui

A l> VRHTIKI: H Kit rs.

1867

:ilari*ett,

Edwiu A.

NPOliRN.

lat, *Sre, ship Washington, from Callao

no

in-

rr.pectiully

The Subscriber
vites tlie attention of the

Sid ini Teneriffe 9th ult Dencv, Berry. Vigo.
Shi fin Bordeaux 30th ult. Abbie
Holbrook, New nfean
Ar at Montevideo Aug 18. 11 E Taplcy, Tap’ey, fin
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 5, Mary K Rich, Boss, toi

Selected with great care, and consisting in part of

Ri'M

GOODS.

DRESS

-ALSO

—

Sheetings,
Shirtings,
Prints,
Ticking,

Napkins,
Doylies,
Vowels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

1143 boxes sugar,
b;ig coffee, in order.

PhtiT I NATION

Scotia.N»‘W York.. Liverp •«>1.Oct 1G
More Castle.New York. Havana.Oct 17
Pert-ire,.New York.. Havre.Oct 19
Europe...New' York. .Glasgow.«>ct. ly
Cit.yof Paltintorc..New York .Liverpool.Oct 19
Rising Slai;...New York. .California.Oct »|
North America.
New York.. Rio Janeiro
.Oct 22
Etna.New York.. Antwerp.Oct 23
Cuba. Boston.Liverpool.Oil ?3
Columbia.New York. Havana .Oct 24
New York.New York. .Southuuu ton.. Oct 4
Bn mail.New
Atlantic .New
ot London.New
Fait on..New

York.. I lambin g.Oct 23
York .Bremen.Oct2G
York.. Liverpool.Oct 26
York. Havre, .Oct i*H
Pennsylvania.New York.. Ltver]mo)_,.Oct 26
A lalanta..New York.. London.O.-t g»{
United Kingdom v New York. .Glasgow
.Oct 26

Territory

Try if,

to a~sk ior

Ointment,

Fur sale by all druggists, or semi yonur ad dress and
Jn.cents to o. I* SLVMOUR\& U)., Boston. Mas*.,
ami receive a bi>\ oy return mail.
W. F. 1‘liillips X'
<>o., agents for Maine.
apriUbiysn

sheriff’s sale.

(

CUMDKRLAXD,

....

■

M AIM M K

■ l»r«r ltr:i 'j»m \ rrwwtic Kwrry C loth.
UED. W. PARK El*, Sheriff.
Portland. Oct. 15, A. D IH»,7.
0ctl7-td

Widows Wood "ocioty.
Annual Aloclia cfthe Widows Wood SncietyofPorihn.il, will i*« It. 1*1 ut the “Portland
Five Ecnw Dank lug Room, on Wednesday £ veiling,
the with itist, at 7 1-2 o’clock
CHARLES BAKER.
Secretary.
October 16, 1S67.
oct tf dtd.

npHE
I

W O O L E N S
il'rur, Very Cheap.

Par Meii’w auil

Fur Sale.
nNE ball' at' a tine 21 starv brick residence in
l*u‘ western pari of the city, on Congress street.
jSltJLlr contains it (in -bed rooms, all in.complete
order; gas and water Iliroughout; a good s able on
tl»
premises. This property will be *.-»W with or
without the ftl rail me. Price l,»w, and terms easy.
GEORGE U. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
•H’t 17 lw
Dealers in Kell Estate.

I*^4

description.

of every

Arguacopy,
For Sal*'.

Hosiery

and

Gloves,

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

Prince’s
T\7 KWS.

Kid

Gloves,

The beat in the world.

of the finest rcsM niCes in the city, situated
tho corner ol Park ant Spring streets, and
known as the George Evan a estate, ft contain* 13
finished rooms, two good kitchens. lathing room, with
hot and cold water, everything in complete order. A
good stable connected with the premises. Will be
sold with the furnitore or without, Pue*cssion giveu
immediately. Tortus cosy. Apply to
u®». k Davis & co„
Real Estate Brokers, No. I nirtnn Block.
octt7-lw
Argus copy.

ONE

on

Wanted*

FORT OF FORTl.A M>.
\Y edaradu »

«

Oclalwr 10*

Under

ARRIVED.
st.ajnor New' Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
I.Awriort and St John, Nli.
I'.rig Man son. (of Seat sport) Gilkey, Philadelphia.
>cb George Darby, (ot Boston) Crosby, Havana.

estin

DRAWERS,
IrOR

1) M

French, Jones. Albany.

J",

V?™*

W.iutoU,

iram

MuUlu lor B.iston,

»
1401 IHSI. Willi tlmv OI Ihe
■'I' j
i>rrw si. !,.
I he eaptain an.l most m
th»«r«* bad
been Hick on the passage.

I>

Shawls 1

Shawls!

SPECIALITY !

WASJilNGTON—Ar 12tli, Belt Margaret, Nichols
Gardiner,
BALTIMORE—Ar up 16th, ship Mary Goodell.
Nofcs. Callao* brig b ittunooga. Fry, St John, PR
( Id 12th, sch Martha
Nickels, small, Hoboken.
Went to sea ittb, ship E Shermau.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs .led
Fry, Langley,
Elizabeth port loi New Haven; M Jones, Hunt
eV,
<

Maehias.

Below, ship Jere Thompson, Irom Liverpool.
Ar 15th, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Malanzas 13
days: brigs Logan, Anderson, New Orleans 34 ds;

Havana, liemis. Havana 11 days.
Cld 15th. ships St ('harlos. Colhv, Sun Francisco;
Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool; barque G* <*rge
Kingman. Eldridgo, Zanzibar; brig Lornna. Nickerson Beyrout: sell Gen Cozz ns, Conley, Para; Kaie
Carlton, Lamb, Havana
PAWTUCKET—Ar loth, sch Northern Light,
Moore, Marinas.
Sid. seh (ilobe, Tracey, Bangor.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 14th, selw Willie Mow.-.
Portsmouth; Sand Lewis.
Higgins. Philadelphia lor
Wood. Jersey City lor Salem ; Arctic. Ileal, v. New
r
York I'm do; Chion unetc*!*, Gilehr.st, Virginia
do; land all prooeede.l PM.)
Ar 15th. aehs peail, Unokiu, 5a<‘o lor New York;
Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, tm Norwich lor luu? Jaud
WilR Marlin, Noyes, Bangor lor Bu.lg.jon, Wiu
Fred Siniih, Smith,
utnem,-, do tor Norwich;
Portland lor New York; Pinta,Small, Lube, fordo;
John Buggies, Hodge, Bangor lor do.
\r ir.th, barque Fuiy, Wilson, Malaga;
B< is ION
bs tranbrig oh * Wesley Colson. Philadelphia;
ciHilubh, Gi*«or>, Richmond; Corvo. Pickering,
Richmond; T .iTratton, Tapley, Baltimore; Hardscrabble, Jones, New \ .»rk ; ALqjgio Bell, Hall, do;
Willis Putnam. Cook. Calais; William, Jackson, Hu
t aUiornia, Bartier, Bangor ; Arcade,
Ellsworth
Clark, Camden.
Below, barque Palo Alio, from
Havana; biig Burma'i, limn Philad elphia.
Cld lath, barque
Wetteili-i.n, Stinson. Now Or-

leans; sobs V me.

liiw!'jWui>. Ellsworth; Sea Flower,
Caudage, Rockland; Gen Washington, Miller, do.
Ar I bin, barque Palo Alto,
Wiley* Havana; brig*
Joeme A Heveroaux, Clark, ini Charleston, Marv E

to do Tiotn-eWork in

a

to

WAI. H JERRIS,
Under Lancaster Hull.

My stock of CLOAKS* CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
and TRIMMINGS, are uuiversully admitted to be

The

A lrifly who has had experience in
Dry Goods
BYStore,
both lu the efty find country. The best
of
and

city reference given

required.

M. 63 Beach St., Boston.
October 17. illw*

Addre-s E. S.

Jioy Wanted!
that can come well recgood situation lo lc.»ru
business ar 72 Exchange Street.

BOY 14 to 16 years old,
ommended, will ftliiii a

A

the Book Binding
oetl7dft

BAILEY & NoYKS.

Lost!
ot
16th. somewhat between
Bradford Street, a Lady’s
Yeik
will he r. warded by
®be
Under
(rape
leaving It at No. 2 Bra.I tord Street.
octl7d3t*
the

the
evening
ON
(ingress Square and
Black
«

Largest

and Choicest

In this market, and having the very best Cloak
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which at e Hot to be found elsewhere,
I feel confident tlrit. If the ladies will examine and
compare the work and prices with others, they will
Und stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest.
A. O- I
October 17. dim
8i Mid'tle Street.

Lost!
October

Wednesday,
16,
ONSpectacle*.
Tuc tinder wil

ed by leaving the rah«
Ok i>d»cr 17. d3l*

a

No. 3H

at

Lmt

pair of Gold Bowed
be suitably rewardHigh Street.

!

the
in*k, between Puna and Preb’e
ONStreets,15thsmall
No Fire, No Smoke, No Water, cle*
Hemp Satchel, containing artinl
value to the
than any other.—
a

m,»re

DAMAGE!

WO

IS ASTIR RS.

I>I f v» KST1C PO RTS.
.SAM FRANCISCO—Ar 10‘h lost, barque Sli iHire* U, Stone, valla* >, (chartered lor Havre at &3 5s.
Art.tli, ship Herald of the Morning, Sein, New
^ ork. 12* da* s.
viALV F.STOM Ar 1st ins!, barque Rosamond,
Hammond. New York; sell A K (Hover, Cole, do,
Ar liiih, l.rigCalvestou, Merriman, Boston.
WILMINGTON-Cld 12th. sch Seguin, Call, lor
Salem.
FORTRESS MONUOK—Sid 11th, ship Uncle Tobew Pinkham, (Tom Callao) Baltimore.
In the Bay, brig Scotland, trom Porto Rico.
GEOlMlEiwN—Ar 12th. sob Vesta, \* aite irony
Gardiner. *c K Pecker, Sheridan, Washington.

Apply

situation Wanted.

CHILDREN!

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

Brig Galveston. Mcrrimau, from Boston for Galthe steamer Gen Sedwick, from
veston, fell in45with
miles West ol Ship Island
Nc\v\ork,
shea's,
at anchor, haviug been disabled : bad losi
top gallant mast and topsails. The brig took her in tow

and arrived at Galveston with her on the lath.
Prince Edward fstand papers give accounts of the
recent gale on that const and the North sh ires ot
the neighboring provinces.
The wind was from
NNE and the gale commenced suddenly ou
Monday
morning aud continued throughout th- day. A large
licet ot tislie'men put into Maipequc on
Sunday eveand
tin*
ning
storm. tseb < nanaska, ol Deer
escaped
Isle, Capt Knight, was driven ashore on tbc lists at
Aialpa)uo, where she new lies with nly two feet
water at high tide; she will
probably lie abandon**-!.
Scb i&Ua Sylvester, ot Deer Isle, lost and
split sails.
Seh Glide, ot G« ortfet >wn, is ashore near the euti.moc to the barltor. Brig I* teostoiie is ashore on
the North side. A shin o about *00 tons, with
deals
is ashore near Ei'iuont Bay. There art three tioh
in- vessels ash »ro in Uichinoud Bay, and eleven more
lh'.tween MaipOiue ami the North Cape.
Many other di asters are r«poi ted.
Later accounts ftaie that sell Crystal Wave, ol
Harps well, with 25 bbls mackerel, was at Chariot ic>rown. with considerable damage.
n,e new schr
Water Spirit, <kJ tuna, built at llarpswcl this Hopson
was ashore at < hoticamp, CB, aud has
bilg.nl. She
is insured at Gloucester lot $7525.
Bch Enrol us, ol liocKlauil, receutly abandoned at
sea, drilled ashore near Boekpoit, Mass, 12th imst
and lias l»eon sold for $87.
A dispatch Hum Ivey \Ve*tl5lli. says that sehr
Nettie firmer had put in to that j ©ri with loss of
tads Ac.
Brig Ist*la, ashore at. Galveston, lies in ab.uit ?u
inch' s water, and is damaged to the aun-unt of.$;0J.
Spars, sails. Ac, in »od condition.
Sell Aon E Glover, irom New Vork, was thriven
ashen* at Galveston in the gale of the 2d mst, and
lay in about is inches water, with stern and transom cmaied away, leaving room tor the sea to wash
Th cargo be two n decks in good eondi>
Into her
ti»o, lint that below .* badly darn aged. Estimated
damage to hu!l.-$2UOJ.
Brig Ocean Wave, at Galveston, slipped from her
unchors nod drove down the Bay about t* ree miles,
when apt Squires was washed overboard undlo-i.
The mate then run the brig ashore, where she lies
high and dry. with cargo in, and bilged. All her
spa is and seine ol her sails saved.

family.

a

LADIES ,U

GLEARED

From Branch Ojfice Western l'num Telegraph,
Ar at Gloucester 15th, sell James
Henry. Oliver,
Baltimore for Portland.
Aral Buenos A yres Aug 21, barques
Munucla,
F
Portland; -2d. Juan
Pearson, I rum Maehias; brig
*
ielm. ti no Bangor.
Ar at St John, Nit, 15th inst,
brig Angelia, Brown
i or Baud.

Respectable girl

October' 17. dtf

1st

Wheeler,

GOOD
Small

A

AN*

lor

iu»l
Sch Kcdron, Br) Lake,
Windsor, NS, for N York.
Seh Yantic. Delate!, Boston.
Sch Loella, Arm e, Portsmouth.
Sell Specie, Winetienbacb, Cnpe Porpoise.
Sch Patriot, Stinson, «’apePoi|»oise.
Sells Amt Parker, Berry, and He.irv.
Carter, Bangor lor Salem.
Seh WmStevem, Elwell,
lor Boston.
Bangor
Sck Louisa, Creamer, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Atlantic, P.nkham. Wikeasset for Boston.

on

F U, ^ TV NEC fS

31 in«<iilire Alaiaa«inc.October 17*
Sun rises.6.15 I Moon sets. 8.:’»5 AM
Sunsets....6.15 | High winter..
2.60 AM
M!■ n. ana'

S8.

axe codon and will be sold at public
ft auciion, to the highest bidder, on Saturday, .he
nineteenth <la> 1 October, A l> IS'.., at •» o'clock
in the afternoon, at the Sheiift’ * office in Portland,
in said County oi Cumberland, ilie followiugdeacribl**rsona1 property, to wit:
tAKKN

Cry

—

*

$135.
lhe Bath Times says five
young
foot race irom Bath to Brunswick.

rtctria

* lH‘*i
Ui iil, «.i* cuts.
u r.KlvS X
PO'ITfiK, No I7n
Boston, Mas.-*. For sale by ail Druggists.
September 26* cod&wlv

other
9 1-2 pounds, which he intends to place in the
waters of bis farm at Morristown, N. J. The
fish arc kept alive by constantly
forciu^ air into the water which keeps them in
good condition.

devil

iTcim

wln,ai*i,’«OiniHH>Ht

northern Franklin
male

the

It'O ill r«ftllill*' out.
mnhes flic Hair, Soft,

^^

County, took with him two live troul,
and female, one weighiug^ 1-2 and the

what

ant

sonATon : scratch ! scratch i
•n tVoiu 10 to 48 bouts.
WlirniiniMMiUhit lit eure* I (if Itrli,
h. nlon’x Uiinun u
Hires
Mi.lt (thrum,

at

know

S.-alp,

itch i

—Fifteen Engine Companies have signified
their intention of being present at the Firemen’s Muster at Bath to-day.
—The October term of the Supreme Judicial

to

HAVANA. Sch Geo Darby
tp H T Alacbin; 2 bids sugar. I

Sell

LuHiioiis suvl slkeu.
Our Treatise* oil the House lit »m* by maiJ.
Ti. I\ HALL Air CO., Nashua, N. JL
Proprietors.
I*or sale by all Druggists.
ot7<o<l&eo\vlniaN

—The Governor and Council commenced
their session Monday and will
probably continue some weeks, as the vote is to be counted.

it my business
about? *

lurp ill: liuit*

It clean*-* the

to

posters,
by a friend with, ‘‘Why parsou, what arc* you
that
for?’*
reading
promptly replied: “Isn’t

Baihurst, At, Sept 12,

Sid fin

Boston.

Sawyer.

lor

than three bottles of ana
other preparation.
trtour rt»i|i w,r i u«t a|lyo;Jt wUl uol state U.e
skm as other*.

ifying

M.tiuc Farmer is not particularly
friendly to horse trotting at Cattle Shows and
Agricultural F;drs. The editor received a
Uaming poster of a great horse trot at Belfast,
the prominent features of which he
says are
worthy ol notice by us very much for tho reason given by the clergyman who on
being observed reading tlif* circus
was accosted

only intullihle Half preparation

mere

—Mr. Merrill.just elected Governor of Iowa,
is a Maine Boy, hailing from Buxton, and
whose wife also was from Standish. It is grat-

is loves, &c.

Cardiff.

—

Haiti.- E
Bacon. St Pierre, Mart—
l’hiniiey ,V Jacks n.
St h Sterling, (tyo Hunter, St John, NB.
Sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer.
Philadelphia—Charles

UKdToHlNU til:AY II YIU To 1XS OiUUINAJ,
< 'OT,on Axr> promo Mn & i
tu notv r11
It is the
cheapest preparation ever
to
opera!
the public, as one hatHe
tritf test hauler and
accontidisU

State Itemft.

Dry (woods,
Hosiery,

Ar at Hong Kong Aug 11, Bengal, Ingersol), Irom
San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta Aug 28, J P Whitney, Averv, from
Boston
Araf Boiubav Sept 3, Tanjore, Humphrey, from
Cardilf.
Ar at Aden Sept 13, P G Blanchard, Thomas, I'm

Table Dantask,

I Ml POR T S.

Brig

J J%ENfiW£R.

son

the lakes 1n

HALL’S

IJ

of the 1 ah* President
Lincoln, and formerly known as “Robert,
Prince of Rails,” was admitted to practice law
at Chicago, la9t week.

eursion to

t'oiigli liiiihdy!

acknowledged

Is

House-Keeping

Nelson, Groin Shields lor

..

cident.

won

r

*

(ii'cat (lYnnaii

Sheetings,

»m

..

liuie iron! I lie Rl! ’>
HI tool SMITH’S WHAIil'.
S.V
JOK 91

r: t E ti !• t n s mr <*

grade. The engineer and tirefrom the train and escaped withThe passenger and mail train to

was

Andrew

SAME

say thal cxrdlent

O A

tor New York.
Ar at Ih al '2d inst, Fawn,
New York.

RLHAimUk OF OBLAAI STMAMMK.S.

Schuylkill.

RimjAy

ivonM

olnabiuhlo ai. Lho ORCRI n

Is

down

out injury.

a

dispose

•

jumped

Court,

water

one

a

In Durham. Oct. 15. Mr Lydia, wiieot Anthony
Hatch, Ibnuerl) of Portland, aged fil years and
months.
In Farmington. Oct. 7, Mr. Eben Cross, aged 57.
In New Sharon, Sept. 2 », Mr. Jeffrey B. Brown,
aged 57 years.
In Bath, Oct. 12, Mr. Thomas Percy, aged G9 rears
G months.
In Belfast, Sept. -4, Capt.
Bark, aged 61
years.
In Bellas!, Sept. 20. Albert D. Shepard, aged 22
vears -I mouths.

CHANGE

iov me lo

Flannels.

S.

example

an

Linens,

Black and C'olarcil 8iJkw, Mcrino«, Kuipie»* Cloths, Poplins, Winders,

s

AN

TUJIPATED

Liverpool

Moore.

"died.

Dress Goods,

Tacoct oud other

Water Color Painting-.
DA KIN, i- jrrepafed to give h ssom*iii

AN

mile from West Paris. The trackmen were engaged in
placing a new rail in the
track bn! did not signal back far enough for
the engineer to stop the wood train, which was
man

ing clergyman.

isoTirKs.

colors and pencil ((rawing Persons desirous oi taking lessons cm obtain all necessarv information by
enquiring of J. Ambrose Merrill, K-u_ riD Middle
Street, whore STwodinens of her vm m ,y1«# k. en.
tlf> d3t>sn
Reference—11. li. Brown, Esq.

loaded with fiour. The
Hour was spilled all over the ground but was
afterwards gathered up. The passenger train
trom this city to Island Pond was detained
about five hours, waiting for the ti.a kto be
cleared. No person was injured.
Ou Tuesday a wood train ran olf the track

upon

Colby,

epdilw&wl’w
siMora vL

smashing several cars

about

I

tlorkingi,

Philadelphia.

A.

lii Ibis
qity, Oct. 17, by l*ev. F. Saiuliwoith, Allred
F. Clark and Miss Carpi Hie Frost, both of this city.
In Gorham, Oct 10, by Rev. J.
woodman
S. Kal.ou and Miss Nettie J., daughter oi the officiat-

Velvets,

[Per steamer Moravian, at Quebec.)
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst. Excelsior, Atkinson, Irom

MAR1UKD.

In Wint rport. Sept. 2% Melvin R. Baker and
Ellen M. Young.
la.Augusta, out. 7. Cyrus I). A l bee and Hattie J.
Steven
In Ellsworth. Oct. 5, Albert M. Frazier, ot E., and
Alinah R. Kulhher, of Waltham.

IN LOt ATIO V
Dana,

5: ^irnjiudir Midlsaiul *li‘iiinalir fliiieral
uIci’h, just received and for sale by
*J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 8t> Commercial St.
no21ti\'«*od&\veowly

ing cordial. Mi (lions of bottles are sold daily
all over the world.
Maonolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the

trom the effects of an attack of paralysis, lie
was in liis 51st
year. A Week ago last fiaturday he was attending to business as usual. On

leaves an honored
worth, of imitation.
Hon. Charles F.

I

Maiihotd, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, wit h sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letlor envelop,* live *>| charge.
Address, Dr .J.SK1LJ.IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, PhiladelPa.
phia,
Sept 2«i-ili\ wSm 3X

Silks,
Shawls,

Peoang.
Sid lie liaasein Aug
ship Hemisphere, Stone.
F Imoiith, E.
PJisned Anjler Aug K.
Darnel Maicv, Ros
ship
trmn Manila lor New York.
Sid /lu Marseilles 27tb ult, barque Star King,
Anderson, Malaga.
Old at Gibraltar 2l»t ult, *hlp Pleiades. Wood, ifm
Callao) for Valencia.
Passed through Straits ol Gibraltar 20th ult, bark
Furv, Wilson, from Malaga tor New York.
Sid tin Liverpool 1st inst, ship Sacramento, Page,
for Boston.
In the river 1st. ships Harvest Queen, Hutchinson,
New York: Gertrude. Doane, Rio .Janeiro
oft Be ichv Head 29th, shin Eastern Empire, Davidson. from Newcastle tor New York.
Ar at rardilf 30lb. barque Chaotic!- or, Moore, thi
Rotterdam.
At Buenos A vies Aug 22, birk Anuie M Palmer,
Skoltield. and Evelyn, Jenkins, lor New York, Idg
and others, as belore.
Ar at Bn burs*. Af. ftth nit, brig Ambrose Light.
Higgins, Boston, 32 days.
At Demerara 17th ult, barque Chanticlear, McLel
Inn, from Nortolk, ar I6*h.
At Swan Island 2<ilh ult, barques K B Walker,
Moore, lor Weymouth, Mass, 15th lust; Ro Union,
Tracey, wtg cargo.

Skerrlo* 1st. Jos«-|ftk Fish, Stark)H>h\ !r

E

l

i

Retail Trade.

Singapore Aug 12, ship Alexander, Decker,

Oil' the

*m s.

rl'

F O 11

POKKKLV PORTS.
Ar at

•

At Mechanic Falls, Oct. 8, Frank L.,sou of F. R.
and Sarah E. Rawson, aged 10 weeks.
In Lewiston. Oct. li, Ui‘man Browif and Margie

juice.

Monday following he was attacked with paralysis, and after a week’s sickness he passed
away. He was a man, savs the Journal, ot great
information and sound judgment, and iiis
I death will be severely felt in business circles in
this community; His life was
exemplary, his
business reputation without reproach, and ho

Bye.

and ennui, and generally build
up the worn constitution. For each sexj and
all ages it is a gentle stimulant and a refresh-

dispel vapors

Death of Prominent Boston Men.—Mr.
Charles A. Babcock, of the firm of George <1.

d&wlf

New Marriage Oniric.
An h’iS *iffor Young Men, on Phv'dologiral Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early

“lIi'sn.VNns. Love your Wives,” and give
them Plantation Bitter* when they are suffering from liervbu ness, general debility, faintness.-spasui v, or any of the thousand and one
diseases to winch the weaker sox is liable.—
Having yourselves experienced the benefit of

are

sx

Batchelor’s Hair

ocl5d2t

The ladies and gentlemen of the Portland
Dramatic Club are reminded of tlieir lirst
meeting of the season this evening.

Divorces.—The new docket of the Supreme
Judicial Cpurt contains
twenty-one libels for
divorce. Thirteen ol them are .petitioned for
l>y wives and eight by husbands.

on

daily.

dont

27

This splendid Half Dye is the host in the world.
and perfect bye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
e Beela of Hal byes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
Itself: and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wittiihn A. li itchclor. Ali others are mere imitations,
and should Ik; avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
IVndiners. Factory81 Barclay street, New York.
!v4/’Hvw*r« ol n < ouuici’IVii.
November 1ft, 1868
dlysn

says, ‘‘an excellent thing in womau.” To keep the “pearly gates’’ of the
mouth always spotless, and the breath always
fragrant, it is only necessary to use the Nozo*

070 actions
entered on the new docket of the
Supreme
Judicial Court. The number of
entries, on
both the old and new
dockets, now number
1937.

Richardson & Co., died

Wine.

The mil*, true

Shakspeare

The old Portland Mutual Insurance Company has declared a
final dividend
of 2c. til-2 mills per
cent., to the sufferers in
that office by the great
fire, payable on the 28th
inst.

diately open subscription books in New Portland. Ji isbeli* ved that the present interest
justifies tin* prediction that the road will be

ltailway

—Japanese history represents the islands of
Japan as the first created, and the best effort of
the deity.

Adrianna

Principal.—

the acceptable teacher of the
Primary school in that district lor several
years, fntb.it time she has fitted many pupils tor the Grammar schools and some for the
High school.
M ss Charlotte A, Putney, now a teacher in
the North school, and formerly Principal of
Primary No. 1, has been elected to fill Miss
Carlton’s place in No. 1-1.

enmieut.

Maine"

to

t,,

attendance in other sehools. Miss
M. Cartel on has been elected its

To thr Editor of the /'rt’ts:
Nearly 2100 men are at work or drawing pay
at (lie Navy Yard. This is within a thousand
of the extreme nilmher during the war. Considerable improvement is being made on Sen-

vis of Waterboro, and adds: “Mr.
Davis has
ten trees ftom which lie raised and sold 121-2
bushels for $59 besides what he abi and
gave
away." Who says peaches cannot be raised in

Tiibliy’s Corner. They find
sixty scholars in that district,
enter a grammar school, now in

ik nr

fifty

nov

st reet,

The Pearly Oates.—Pure white teeth and
and a sweet breath, issuing like )>erftttne from
the rose, through a pair id* lovely lips, arc, as

Dividend.

Increase

Berry

occupied

Our merchants will have the
opportunity
ou Thursday, at the
Merchant’s Exchange, to
sign a petition for the morning train to Boston
Let the petition be well filled on
Thursday, as
on Friday it will be
presented at the

city yesterday

uniform,
honorary members, accompanied f\v the Haverhill Cornet Baml, passed
through the city yes*
lei day for Bath. Their engine went down in
the morning.
The C.i^cb Steam Fire Engine
Company of
this city,accompanied hv the.Porthmd
Band,
will go down in the extra train this
morning.

Mains’ Elder

j

f t is one of the neatest and
most commodious grocery stores in the city,
uud we hear that Mr. lluby has an extensive

Newbury

Personal. We were gratified
yesterday by
a visit from our old friend
aud newspaper confrere, Dr. C. P, I Is ley, whose residence is
now at Cambridge, Mass.
The Doctor appeared as if he enjoyed the best of
health, and could
foot it again to the White Mountains.

term.
—Mr. G. S. Page, who with some other gentlemen has just returned from a troutiug ex.

this city who wish to see the display an excellent opportunity.
torrent Engine Company, if liavcthill
Mass., with 4:» members iu
and 120

Oct. 15, 18li7.

—Tiie Saco Democrat
acknowledges the receipt ol some tine peaches from Mr. John Da-

of the

Firemen

for Bath. A special train will
leave the Portland & KeYinebcc depot at 7
o’clock this morning for Bath, returning in
the evening at 5.20. This will a 11‘ord all Irom

j

patronage.

at

Sou y!it For !
Come at l.a it!

complaints.manufactured

soon.

Augusta, Judge Danl'orth presiding,
commenced Tuesday with a prospect of a long-

at Hath to-day, will attract
many
people from abroad. Large delegations from
Boston and other places passed through the

Items.

in the Stab' court under the Section

buggy badly.

Firemen’s Mustek —The Grand Muster of

qualified

ot

on

ho came in contact with a team containing
Mr. George H Bailey and his two dang liters.
The wagon of Mr. Bailey was upset and the

The case is to be carried up to the Supreme

purchase

Gorham, got frightened

Commercial street by the passing of the engine
ami cars—having been left a moment unhitched by his driver, Mr. Thomas Frothingham—
and started with great speed from opposite the
store of Conaut & Hand, running up Union
and Middle streets to Market Square, where

Court.

recent

of

tjittuj
|

AVt- take pleasure in
announcing that the above
li-imcd article may be found :or sale
by ail city
Per order of the President.
Druggist* and ii tst class Honntry (tracers
Oct. 16,18G7.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invnluub'n l»ei ig
oeit»d2t
among the liest. ii i*>i the l>esl, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary
from the pure
Schlottej* beck’s Hair Renewor excels in
juiceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
quality any like preparation in the market— ingredient, we Can heartily recommended it to ’he
si« k as MEDICINE.
50 cents a bottle.
I’d the days oi the agcl itaddeth length,
To the mighty il addetli strength,”
Mr. WilliAm If. Ruby lias just moved into
(
’Jisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
his low store, erected by him the present seaDruggists ami Grocer* buy and sell
*1 U\«’ RLUKItKKR 111’ WINR.
on
son, near the one ho formerly

some

Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a
horse attached to a boggy, belonging to Mr

•Ian2!klly

There will be an adjourned* niee-t
the Plasterers* Association at their hall
ing
on Thursday
evening next, Oct. 17tli. at 7 1-2
o’clock. A full attendance is requested.

new passenger cars are
Tue Bowdoinjiam Bank Robbers.—It is
the same place. So long as
stated that a movement is on loot to obtain tho
this company can turn out such handsome and
| pardon ot tho robbers ol the Bowdoinham
convenient cars there will he no necessity for
Bank, who were sentenced to 15 years in the
tliw road, or any other, to go out of the State
State prison. The robbers offer to refund
to purchase running stock.
about $*0,000, or one-half the proceeds of their

motion lor a new trial
Nelson gave the following deci-

“Family Physipian,”

of

Gorham, contested h.v one
of the heirs, was called
up in the Probate
Court yesterday, and the
testimony ot the subscribing witnesses werctakeu. A hearing on
the merits ol the case has been
assigned for the
7th of November.

meeting of the stock holders

janl2sndly

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and tally approved. It is a periect guide to the
Ki.-k or indisposed. Address DR S. S. PITCH, 25
Tri i.mitt street, Boston.
^"“It will Uut be convenient for Dr. Pitch to visit
Pori land again.

Notice.

of their patron-

Cask.-Thiwill

W. W. Whip& Co., E. L.

DIt. S. S. FITCH’S.

cigars, &c.

at

was on a

vy’s Island, the

The Stevens Will
late I. J. Stevens, of

least,

we

other State, where tho
officers look more to the comfort and
.safety of
tlieir passengers than do those of the Portland
•and Kennebec Railroad. They have
just placed
on Mitchell s train one of the most comfortable
as

The Law op Mercantile Agencies.—An

PoHTSMOUTH,

eminently worthy

found at wholesale at th drug stores of
ple & Co., H. H. ll.iy. W. P. Phillips
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins *£ Co.

MWAPTBltW

Smith. Go
l.ttev A Orcutt, Buttoi; Marti
Koxana. Palmer, and Viola.Trewor*v. Philadelphia;
F A Heath. Williams. Mo; Tt •nnes-ee.
Creed, New
Arctic Healey; Union, Avcrill, and Mary
l.aiigdoii, Bennett, New York.
Kotow, aid n Joe Holmes. tioui Calcutta.
Old 16th. ship Zi'bbvr, Porter, Calcutta; sell A M
Chadwick. «<>iin. Philadelphia.
NKWBCKYPOliT—-Sid 14tli, ach Elizabeth Cowell. Smith. Bancor.
KBLSWOKTJI—Ar 15tU, wb Frank pierce. Grant,
Portland.

s.vtt

18.

Wain’s Eure Elderberry and Currant
Si> highly recoMinemletl by Plivniciansp. mav i"1

Lawrence street, where may he found a full
assortment of drugs, medicines fancy goods,

understand that the
preparations for this occasion are now
nearly complete, and wc doubt
not our citizens will be
presented with an enParticulars will be announced

May

exhibit to those who am mak-

Physicians prescriptions are carefully compounded by Mr. Charles Jl. Mark, No. Pd St.

Congress street, on 'Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, November 5th, (itli and 7th. We

age.

Medical Notice.
(|. n. CHADWICK, M. 1>., will devote special attention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St.
Otlice hours from It A. M. to 1 P. M.

Schlotterbeck & Co. are selling Toilot
Soap at G cents a cake, 20 cakes for a dollar.

the New

Baptist Society of the exact date when it will
ready tor their use. The first use of the
Hall having hying
secured by these ladies, it
will be reopened
by them with a grand Fair

tertainment

happy

remedy,

Uiicdpi'.s (ieiman ‘'•null!

dry goods

to

in tact every .lise a.**
permanency cured by the

an<t

Try it. tor it cost* loir 25e. Km sale bv all druggists; or scud .‘J5e to O. 1*. SEY MOUIt & CO.. Bosseiddtt'KN
no!, and receive a box by return mail.

The attention of the readers is called to the
advertisemeut ot Messrs. J. F. Dunning & (Jo..
No. 320 Congress street, who are
ottering boots,
shoes and rubbers at reduced prices.

last reached a point so near
completion that the
Committee on Public
Buildings have notified the ladies of the First

and

nose

ing purchases.

—

important decision has recently been rendered
by Judge Nelson of the District Court of New

Hampshire

present

at

ias

of the
an<T*he:vf
HEADACHE
of tile well-known

use

goods,

will be

.Simmons.
L Bullock’s Council, died in Boston Wednesday
Ephraim Folsom v. Mo on Chapman. This is a
morning. He was prostrated hy an attac k of
easeol assumpsit toi milk and ecu.in other articlt s
the qttinoy last Friday, lint the
symptoms
furnished in tin -season of lfiiil. Defence
part paywere not unfavorable until a short time before
iueuI in cadi and set oJi
the
balance
of
account.
Iby
he died
He was 37 years of age.
The testimony w.is not closed at the ad journment.
This is tlie second trial.
Railroad Accidents.
On Monday c
Slroul & Gage.
Swctt
freight train ou the Grand Trunk road rail off
the track between Northumberland and btratPortland and Kennebec Railroad.—
tord Hollow, laulfy damaging the engine aud
There is no railroad, in this State at
and

First knockdown for Transcript. Hecood
round next week, if the Argus comes to time-

New

a

Drr.

up smiling and good tempered as usual, and
puts in a left-hander thus:
The Argus, whose democracy does uot go to
the length of equal rights, loses its temper and
forgets good manners when it touches upon
the question of impartial suffrage.
It directs
one of its heady
paragraphs against the Transcript, much in the style of that indiscreet animal which
run
a
tilt a gain jit
a
locomotive. It inquires, with a fatuous air of triumph, if the prejudice against negro suffrage,
north and south, had two mothers. By no
means. It was boru of that old hag,
Slavery,
who though dead has now, as she always had,
ardent worshippers in the North as we 11 as the
South.

and it

Harris, pltlf.,
house; that

his way
the harness and
was on

brother and his uncle and his ii i ml Campbell were
aiding and abetting in the cover and concealment and
traudulcnt sale; that his stock dwindled down to
$1003 at the time of the pretended sale, while he had
incurred between $5000 and $8000 of debts in six
months; that but a lew days before the sale he had
bought flour on credit and sent it to Lewiston to be
sold under cost for cash; -that bis
brother, at 11
o’clock at night, Was found with the harness and
robe,
and then said it was his; and it was not till afterwards that the uncle came and laid claim to
it; that
the brother pretended that lie borrowed the
harness
to go to Lewiston in a pung; that it
was, as a matter
ot fact, bare ground at flic
time, and he did not go to
Lewiston at all; that the story of the
uncle, that he
aid not know what the
standing of bis nephew was
to whom that lie bad lent $450—was
incredible; that
the refusal of the unde to let the
officers into his
house on request, to find secreted goods ot his
nephew
showed anything but an honest disposition.

uotiou of tho real significance of Shylock’s allusion as the painter who hit upon the expedient of distinguishing Daniel from the lions

$10,1)00,

s

>

lelicv.-d,

merchant* of this city, has
taken the store No &> Middle street, on the
same spot oi the store he
formerly occupied.
This is one oi the largest and best arranged
stores in the. city, where
may be found an entire new stock of seasonable
which he

early.'

Oil

TAPLFY, J., PRESIDING.

ami

leading

tor the benefit ol the
new clmrcl. now erecting

the property of William
J. Harmon, nephew of plaintiff and brother of Abner H.; that William J. Harmon had tailed and
changed his business often, and that on the 23d of
December he had sold out his store of goods for $1000
and more; and late in the evening of the same nay
sold the robe and harness in question. Grossman attached the articles on a writ, Purrii gton and Tibbetts v. William J. Harmon.
TIi- plaintiff says the property was his, that he
honestly bo ugh it of William J. Harmon, and paid
for it $83 as per bill shown.
The defendant’s counsel says that the purchase set

rob.; four da

not forget the benefit of
takes place Friday even-

long^

so

in -tores many of
most elegant mat

A"<kr»oii.UwrSl-i..wn; Mu«C>'oiu.Tr.
Philadelphia ; Marshall Dut.-li, Voumi*!
Philadelphia; Btttinaii'Sargcnt, Ehsmthportf fete
CbarteiComfrjL Kuhn, Ju'khomitie; GcMysbutJt,
C..iihtv

Catarrh Can he Cared!

getting refnsiatcd

are

Th >11IHW

smut, \oticem.

are finished in the
We notice that Mr. Kdwiu A. Marrett,
and favorably known as one of the

ner.

he

Wednesday.—Sixth Day.—Jacob Harris v. Clias.
Grossman, replevin lor one welt'robe, costing $45,
one harness $38; total $83.
The undisputed facts are that Charles Crossman,
the defendant, a Deputy Sheri If in Brunswick, on
the 27th day of December, 1885, later than lu o’clock
hi the evening, took from one Abner H. Ilarinon the
harness and robe in question; that Hannon took
them just before, on the same evening, from the house
with them to hia

*hou,d
.rThe‘”ll,Uc
Miss B,dwell, which

1

NuprfiiK’ Jndiciu! i’oitrf.

of ids uncle Jacob

must sieze the

on

G. M. Curtis.
At Biddoihrd, ot Pillsbnrv Bros.
At Saco of J, SvLt*cke and lb S. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

—

playgoers
opportunity.

after another of omr
anm rilv driven by
tli y had occupied for

so

locmKons

years,
which

ing; also the appearance ot
Mr. ffm. Chadwick in character of
Ur. O’Toole. The scats
are
selling fast for this grand benefit, and the
public should secure their seats

May Ik; obtained at the Periodic tl Depots
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andiews, and
Chisholm Btos., at Boston Depot,and on tire train ot

OCTOBER TERM.

more, our

STATE

MA1ME

merchants who were
the fire from

denoumeut startling and
impressive. As the
company will remain here hut three
nights

of Fes-

‘‘A Daniel come to Judgment.”—The Argus has one stock quotation, wherewith to overthrow, confute and utteiy demolish its opponents, and that is the admiring exclamation
ot Shyloek when the “wise young judge’s” decisions seemed to favor his righteous suit.
The Argus appears to have about as clear a

by putting

COLUMN.

PRESS.

■

after iu

Dry

ADVERTISEMENT

Wanted—George A French
Lost—’b Black Crape Veil.
B j Wanted— F'aih v A Noyes.
Lost—Gold Bowed Spceta los.
Lost -Hemp Satchel.
Bools Shoes an Rubbers—J. F. Dunning & Co.
New Bonnets—Mrs. 1. P. Johnson.
For S de—Geo. I*. Davia.
Wanted—W 11. Jerris.
Situation Wanted.
Widows' Wood Sorb-tv.
Dry Goods—A. Q. Leacli.
For Salo—Geo. U. Davis.
Sheriff's Sale—Geo. W. Parker.
Dry Goods—Edwin A. Marrett.

almost unani-

are

COr.I'MN.
Goods—E. M. Patten & Co.

Agents

To

tinned Tuesday the (act that the Department
had brought uo charges against him, and that

people

and

NEW

instinct of (airness demands that his vindication should be as public as tbo disgrace inflicted by his summary removal. We mens

tiie

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Clothing

Kkconstbuotiok,—()iie

Theatre.—The new drama of Pale Janet, «»r
the 1 ragedy at lied Marsh
Faria, which lias
been for some time
in'jireparatioii, will be produced this evening. Miss Dollie
Ridvrcll will
sustain llie character of
Pale Janet, and Mr.
Meldium that of Iiichard Danton. The
play is
finely cast to the whole strength of this exeelhnt company. At
Barnum’s Museum i11
w
uric, it has had a great run, anil met
with unprecedented
success. The incidents of
tile play are
numerous and striking, and the

AdvcrliiM'iurutM thin Day.
KS'TKHTA iNMEST

mon

mous

---M—:

Vicinity.

J. F.

DUNNING & CO,

320 CONGRESS STREET,
WILL SELL

—

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,
HOSION,
IMPORTER

AND

RUBBKUW
ALL

cheap

as

any

damaged stock

is

Corsets,

sold in Pori land.

Mews’ KuIiIht lloots !
the Hayward

#

C.rtipany, first quahtij
and perfect^

Kubltcr

4

Any article in

&

.

*>

the Boot and Shoo
sold as

WORSTED GOODS,

keep a

full

PEOUEH

hade will be

Inti assortment

Specially adapt.

I to N

WORK

W o ILK

from the celebrated manufactory of C. H. BUEl'.l) &
CO and shall lie able to show a full assor>lncnt of every kind of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
will be most cheerfully and freely shown, to all
buyer's.

at

England,

w

irail.

Special aLUtitiou is cull, d to my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 11.

d2m

GOODS!

NKW

etil.lin.UHi manufactory ofJkKA CUSHMAN X Ci>.. ai.ll alw> a tall Hue of

which

a

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and. Small Hares,

lino of

from (hr

« E VV E 1>

Al*o

.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST !
We

OF

Gloves,
KNIT

from

JOBBER

A

TTofssiory,

IX

Perfect Order & Warranted
a'

voijw«r

•f. €.

Boots, NlioeM,
•

owner

Whoever will leave the seme at the store of Brown
\ Hodsdou, N ». 31 Portland Street, will receive the
thanks O) a friend.
ocil7d3l*

Ws have just tPtiirrtM imin New York with
issortm* Bt of New good*, consigning of

Dress and Cloak

lull

a

Trimmings,

I*hcm, Lace 4«oml«, BatltNu.

GLOYKS,

HOME ICY,

VELVET & SILK RIBBONS I
aBd

a

nW a^.rlmrut of
iu

all kin«l' of good* kept
u

Ladies' Funiisliiim Hoods Store!

_______

AND

CALL

SEE!

Wc

call special attend

which

J.F.lUIMlWO&iVs
eodlm

An Experienced Business Man
l>etween twenty-live and titiv-iive
years of age, t«* act
as

agent tor the

Miinliattiiii Idle lusimiiin* Company,
for iIiim

we eon filler

rity ninl vicinity.

Coveri’s Self Book
II.

.11.

VOUU

i. t

hinders.

UJt

MUS. ISAJiKL

/*. ,/oUXSti-X,
7 ELAI'P’S Hl.Oi
K,
WU.L

inn

no

mnrR he.
enw ti,ail ttie ,,
Kvery one can Uq.1 limit „w„ if they
ana

at

ehmiw. in a few muiMea.
<■ ungnss Street,

flail ami examine at

ISTOUK,

uii

oetlCdlw*

OITPIOK

AND

Lumber l ard for Kent

i:t:xtcn,

NEW ISON NETS V.
•NO.

i o.

LI>

Agents wauled.

Agent,.Vast brute i, .1. 11

CA'tober If.

A

Bindery.

inform the mbltc that flier ore 1.
Wot;
Newnpniin, U«uinc«, U#»i,,'
aUMtuiunl

b'ir To a m in who will give his whole ateinU on to
ugeney, )literal terms will he ottered. Addl ess

at:onai:

P AIN I-!,

No. 13 Market ^Quaro.

his

federal

ot

the best in town.

A. WII-LIS
octlftltiuod

vv A N T E o :

tVour stock

;-p"' ( all nu.I Mrr Ibi* New Goo<U!

T-’O CONGRESS STREET1.
October 17.

»n

DRESS# CLOAK BUTTONS !

KatunHearing,No 293 Cmnmerml street, n|.(iosite lie.nl ol tfulison’s Wbari.—
fossessiou given alH'iit Jim lir»l m January, Ir-ra*-

NUWo.eutae.tbv
Ootohuf lb.

,1

tl*'W,

I loop Skirls!
K

l) V

H.

HAMLIN-

Hoop Skirls

1

%«►»•*

EXHIBIT

Fall and Winter Bonnets I HOOP fr^F rT“
I
■Hilar

October IT.

”“«•

Writ ■■..■lay, October 714
,„w

A,
o«

Hfi.lt fuo.I

WILLIS

tAlSE,

Itfwcbcf A^unrc.

latest Tew*
{f*ORTU!VD

Thursday Morning,

«»»

Occtober 17, 1867.
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THE

THE

BY

WAR.

of Revolutionary
Bands.

The Revolutionists Victorious in
near Verola.

a

Btttle

4'filiform:! Jadinnl l.h riion.
SAV FuASOlsCO. Oct J
The Judicial election i> passing oil quietly.
The Democrats claim the city by 2000 m i|o; i y.
San Francisco, Oct. Id, 8 1‘. M.
A judicial election was held to-day. flic
The Democrats carry M:iri
vote cast is light.
Francisco by about KMH) majority. IMufils
flic vote is
from the interior (Mine in slowly,
close* for rfudge of the Supreme Court and
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Florence, Oct. 15—Evening.

Exciting

from the south has just been
received. A battle lias been fought near Verola in the Province of
Frosmone, between
tho Garibaldi a ns and the Pontifical
troops, iu
which the former were victorious. A
strong
detachment of the I apal Zouaves was sent
from ltome during the latter
f last week
part«
to prevent a junction of the insurgent bauds
ill Frosinouc with the party under Menotti
Garibaldi, who were reported to lie in that
province. They were unsuccessful and were
obliged to meet the united lorees of the insurgents under command of Mcuotti Garibaldi
in person. A desperate tight took place outside the town of Verola. The Papal Zouaves
were badly beaten, losing
heavily in killed and
wounded. The Garibuldians lost five killed
and wounded. No report is given of the number
engaged on either side. The news is received with groat rejoicing by the people here.
Paris, Oct. 15.
It is reported that if the condition of affairs
around Rome should become critical, the Pope
will leave the city and take refuge iu Bavaria,
where he has l>eeu offered an asylum.
London, Oct, 15 Midnight.
The following later despatches from Italy
have been received to-night:
Florence, Oct. 15—Evening.
Geu. Garibaldi has sent out another address
irom Caprera, in which lie
earnestly calls upon
the Italian nation to arm.
news

—

Turin, Oct. 15—Evening.
Mazzini has issued a manifesto in which he
exhorts Italian patriots in Pom.* to ris<> and

proclaim

republic.

a

LATER.

Florence,

Oet.

15—Evening.

Many people here believe that General La
Marmora, who in in command on the 1’npal
frontier, will order his troop; to oross tiie irm
and
occupy the Pontifical territory, and possi-

bly

march

Rome.

on

*'

Paris, Oct. 15—Evening.
Great activity prevails in the naval arsenal
at Toulon.
New York, Oct. 10.
A Florence special despatch by the Atlantic
Cable to-day says that after the Papal
troops
were defeated
at Verola they were driven to
Monte Maggiore in disorder.
A Paris cable despatch says that tilt!
Papal
troops on Sunday last attacked and defeated
300 Garibaldiens who barred the road to Monte
Librate.

New Varh Ileum.

New York, Oct. 10.
Some 000 store keepers in the second district
of Brooklyn have been reported to the Internal Revenue Department for selling manufactured goods without Government stamps.—
Tire fines will amount to 8.10,000.
The steamer Arcade, which arrived here today from Galveston, had two deaths from yellow fever on the passage.
The Revenue Commissioner to-day resolved
to put in bond all distilleries under seizure
perilling Cour t decisions.
Registration and naturalization is going on
briskly here and in Brooklyn.
The Government Steamboat Commissioners
are in
session here, and will investcate the
Vanderbilt and Dean Richmond collision.
Six hundred retail druggists, grocers and
others in Brooklyn have been lined
$50 each
for viola lion of the stamping regulations of the

Erie (•referred.78

Beading.101

'•

<

yellow

two

Athiress 1‘. o. Box

Two young Irish ruthans were arrested in
Jersey City this morning while attemptin'* to
rob a butcher.
A German was knocked down and robbed
up town last night. No arrests have been
made.
Young Ellis Ward, of the I'our-oared championship crew, has challenged Tvler of Boston
to row a three or five mile race on the Hudson
river at Sing Sing or Cornwall, within ton
days, for $250 a side.
Thomas A. Lamber t was ibis afternoon convicted of arson ill the first degree in (be Court I
of I Iyer and Terminer.
Frum tViisliiugroK.

Washington, Oct. 10.
Department has issin d circulars
containing
geographical description of the
trading posts in Russian-America.

Oct. 10.
fever interments to-

WATEumritv, Conn.,

Oct. Id.

THURSDAY,

at

ICegntia.
New Havejt, Get. id.
The Yale boat races occurred
to-day. The
Vanina shell did not contest, being v*ut of orand
surrender
the
der,
champion flag to the
Glyura, The Glyura went over tbc eonrse,
dealing it in l‘J.15. Fhe Glyura gig won the
champion flag'* from tin- Vhruna, doing the
course in 18.15.
The Scientific:* did not contest, the crew not h< mg in training.
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October 14.

I*14*

SUru^VVJ'"
£Uc

Polka/
i«

Patron,
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^.3

From 4'nlifoi-nin.

San Feancisco, Oct hi
Tho Chamber of Commerce has appointed a
committee to examine into the expediency of
opening steam communication on the Colorado

river.

A tornado passed over rort
zona

ing.

McDowell, Arri-

territory, recently, unroofing every build-

and

Silk

At FJERNAGO &

pcpl20dtm

ami shall continue to offer tin
rates.

at ihc

w

low

same

all new and pretty patterns. Also a
job lot of Linen
Collars and Cuffs, bougnt law and
selling at cost.—
Ladies will do well to examine this line.

Kid Gloves !

A fresh

lot, all uew and desirable colors. Cm e Veils.
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils.

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected with great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest pat terns ot

CHuny, Thread Vnlrnrienue*, IHultcsc,

se-

mid

Point Lncc Collars un«l Haudk’f*.

SON’S,

also

a

EDGINGS
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Goods!

Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, JLe., 6c.

Plkl.IKKA I l.ilel 1C.
it : •*■ in hngd.
Mrs#
f'»llk<! ill till I DUlUHUi Ml 77 '**•. liUik Ai< «*(►—Jiollt*1> T' :*(
noniiunltr ft*ri 1* !>t at f I** f..i 1h*«Is
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r.»r rb ui
Lord—
»*um ijr; »h MinM> |*ri* o k 4f> «it«-r«»«i lor .Km ten.
■lew f»r January <n*livcr> ami r«*f»(:*-• t.
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.licit an early *111 Imm thou* In the trade, a*
-l*«»w p-ii.jc decided I.-iiiiit« iii good* bought

W
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Sic/ar dull; No. 11 at Pf
«!• •»» 11*»l 11 11*. Potiioes
bages ftyt uadi. Aj pie* h.

Itfmlcrl.
II \\ AN A, <M.
re .In.
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odious

hope

third ot
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I

al»-

»ef. K»— livening.

ulo quoiclai. 77*^.
I * a i« t’.H*j;. h’t. 1G—Hvenitiif.
Ootioii lnaikcl cl«»H!*l .-Aroior with a sli -ht
..a all^nnlos; Ali.l.ll.iig upt.ui.lt H^d do i n
leans ^]*1 j .‘.ales J5,tiOR halca. iiicadul aft a- -The market, closed quirt; Corn easier with a d« line of 0*1
j»
quart r; new Mixed Western 40s .id: Wheat
steady
ceidul for red Western, and IT;, far California
Wlutc. Other a tides
unchanged. Provisions unchanged. Produce—Spirits Turpentine declin' d 6*1,
now quoted at '27s
Oi her quotations un.Uang. t.

U. S. D-'JO’n

The
adv.u*.

Nr w York, *hl. IP*.
^y Private al.h- dispatches today quo to Uni toil States bonds :u Poll.lull
at US c\coupons, which, as the coupon is I in Lniutnn only
t0 7°^ Wltl‘
‘ou»>"*.s against 7} yes ter-

day?UlVat,t

I.

W«

ida;n the reputation oi wllhf Dire Milili Mi uio Iloilo ild> >hie of Ni w York.
every luiv uilllutA to thidr in tenon enough
N o Y il stoi. ,i once, ami save tie*
i.m

their

•Orto)*rlO.

NO

U.
KOKINNO.'V * to.
eodlw&wn

KVPH.tNOI ST., IMHtTI.AMD.

kEPO 511’S n.ide in this Hunk on or lad'orc Katurw
da\, November 2d, will commence bearing interesj November 1st.
I
I

IHyM' IhI* lor the past two years have been at the
per cent.
BROWN, President.
.JOSEPH 0. NOYES, TicasT.
Octobor 12. eod3wneSA; w3 w

rateot seven

JOHN It.

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF THE LT. S. MARSHAL,
l
District of Maine, Portland, Oct. 5, 1867. i
OKA LED Pit* H'OSA LS will be received at ibis
olii- <•, No. 11 Clapp’s I'd • ];, Congress street, until TllUUSDA Y, October 17, 1867, at 12 o’clock noon,
lor furnishing the l). S. Courts with fuel lor the year
ending Ocfnlicr 15, 1868. T’li«• fuel required wiil b.»
th. bo
quali* v of Li iin.it Coal, Stove size, well

screened mul/ree f row State, and Dust aim to he delive:. | in such quantities and at such times and
|.i:ie. a;: the C. S Marshal for the District ol Maine
may dnect.
l’i op...- ilt> t.» be endorpul‘ Prop..silks for Fuel for
l). S. Courts.*’ uud adduced to the United States
Marshal lor the District of Maine.

ocf7dlOd

Lots 20

ft. Front,

**

UEORUE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

fffYHE valuable Jot ol bind corner ol Middle and
1 Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
oi
C. C. M ITCH ELL A SON,
1 i8 Fore St feet.
Aug. 28.1kfiC—dt I

a

&

October 12.

dll'

and Fin s

Hah, Caps

public
IJMIK
block of

<bnMeni.-n and

examine

invited to call and

are

our

to look

onrStock

over

BeftfiBpurchasing

Arc
elsewhere,
give them

Voufident

arc

\vc can

12 ,Y 12 K

li AUG A1NW!

OrKEMKMlifcUi THK PIACK.

MeCallar’s, at

Middle Street.

A o. U3
Oct lj-dlf

EVANS &
w

Hiiild’iig.

I'aseo Hank

•»

FREE ST. IlLfU'Ii,

ill cIunc

out

their block

CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal tot District of Maine.

< riiai'diiiik’s Sale.
» , r n.r, li,. Bt.1.1 at public auction, unlesB previouftY V I > disposed of at private sale, on THURSDAY,
the 7th dav of Noveml»cr. 1867, at the Post Office,
Stevens’ Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real estate

of Verdin:iiu
Alberta and Mabel Stowell, minor
heirs of Caroline E Slowed, consisting of 4| acres ol
woori Lind and three other small pan els of wood and
DAVID TURKEY, Guardian.
p tslnrc lands.
oct7d3w
Westbrook, October 5,1867.
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*
• ‘••hi** ■*>• •!. rwwri a***!
■paired, in a aaiiMr liiUM-rtu unknown *»t
i&iiJ. mart kitbtiiclioii «u ■miiIckI.

It

cam

ot

Mass
IMVM!t

**nrh

F'xclni hr-.* street.

an

° »rrivo, cargo prlmo
1 to suit |<ui.I lasers.

“Virgluias

for

House Lots for Sale

or

Lease.

ALSU

1.000 feel of Water and Wharl
1 rout and 2,000,000 leet Flats
MOSKM GOG 1.1), Krnl G.lntr Henlrr, SJ
North Street.
TIOUSE l.nts to 1.:.n« from ,18 to $24 a year.
house lolsfor sale from
12, to SO cents pci liait
within ten to fifteen tnlnulia
walk of the Post Office.

•"*?
well

l.eaut’tfuUy

Kartell lot.
iocalctl, splendid
soil,
slocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post
Office, at 30 cents por foot.
Coiner lot, size 87 x 200
feet; will make six ho use lots.

^ir-scs. from $1,500 to $0,000 each.
oct7il3*aood3w

now

dll

GORHAM,

George

A.

op«.uiug

IMG.

Perkins, Prinripai.
Wednesday

Eaton

Family & Day School,
Norridgewoek, Maine.

(Established 1850.)
admitted L*to this family at any time,
rec lving the
advantages afforded bv tlie best or
academies together with those of a
family school.—
For

SCHOLARS

catalogue address
October 1, eod4w

EATON BROS.

now

and

wear.

Also,

a

gr« at

variety

ot

!ffi 4‘»iagrraM 'Iral, o|>|>. Pieblr IIuiimo

OKIK H.VWKES & CO.
October 11.

dim

HATS AAH C APS!

Gapt. J. A. Perry,
Frank Walker,
William Knights.

Tickets for sale
the managers, Eiuer.vm A Barr
(uuiler Ihe hall), Paine's Music Store, aud at the Hall-

by

™?.U1;

SiYivii. All other low
prieed maehmes make the Chain Slileh.
Kxclusirc
territory £iv, n. Send tor Circular. VV. <!. VVII.SON
A do., .l/,i««/ijcUf.rs. Clf.vui.am>, Old... uuldd.on
t<*

ciuiva** lor
«

I iino7-111'

dtd

Lecture aud Concert Season,
1807

and 1808.

t.a.VNI. nvriv.ol tii,[-.■[.i,, .>nri‘11. ami 1
»r, UMi.tfi, for (ho cmhis
..
dor the auipicc* of the

ilie

rKfciM,

rorllaml Army ami Navy I'nioti

N. M. I'KItK INS t CO..
No:! Eri e si.. PorthrMI. Mr

hi

Octoiler 17.

I.a4i«n 15 144.

A

Wantwl.

\<iKNTS
HflAKli

Reatlenea 50 cU.

o.'rt litm

Wanted.
r.(W
l/WI" M.OUR HARREIN. *1 K..rrM
*"
/Ul
City
*t"
Sugar lh finery, West Com- l
DMri'ifti, near foot of Kiaei v street.

AT THE

New
To

couuurme

Proposals \\ ill also k received lor new Sn,*.»f Kti•
rots, and a sample may he seen al the ollikof the
Company, iri*»4 Commercial, at center ol l*n|ott Si.
tohl-'d&wt*
T. c. ilftkSKY

on

C'itj

M. L. A

Removal.

—

fflHK Memntilo Tdhvxtv A«sortatlofi have
1. ed their Library l»

«m

about liw

iu

Siu

A

ORE

IT VARIETY

OF THE

^Ui

ol

IK(.»(**.

‘i9J Cougri'HM Street.

A*

J1 AIMES

A

CO.

C«ood AwNOi'imcut of

Fin a infs,

a ad

Shirts and

Drawers,

Sorts Ae.

AT

mvuAs
September 19.

dtf

STIMSON,
——

co

&

309

St.

BABCOCK,
AND-

LIVERMORE,
SULNUFArTFBERS OF

Varnishes, Japans, Ac.
niintu sticukt, howto*
John uabooik,
htimkon,

AtrovsTtKE

JOHN

LIVERMORE.

Federal Street, Portland, Me and FT Hanover
Meet, Uo.stftu, Mu.-.*.

I kKY GOuPS, I la ted Ware, Wan hcH, Shirt* and
I." Drawers. Army Plou. >, Pant and « «his.
Blanket. ltut.l»er Coat-, HeH Spreads, Sheet*, Cutlery, \ aiiotu-H. A and Wall Terns, tkfi, Ac.
kfr~Auction sale* every availing,and good* at pri
vate b ile during the «la>.
Utt
ang ‘Jl

AUCTIO .N E E 11!

HHNhk I'nllrfr and Rt l.ient. iloi.

J. Ni HalUa4, rimoth\ f1i>aiKJ of M wHT Arran t-iueoU are aim* U ing made with Mu.
H'ii.b.iKILLK SILKLk."», ami ut ter .1 other die(ittgnialkHl jnihrm. n

ffONOKIlTN

FIRST 4*1. %SS two*4«*fv bou-e with
A ed on *nn. Stiaet, Hn t«7, n. xi n!»»vcItLtilMftb.
tm.
giegai tonal Meeting II.m e, la S.» ...
Tli® hdmtimi
combine* ad the icpn-n.** to make miw of ib* in

or Slate.
plea^aot r. d« u« es in the
||»u* marfamine nine rim dud room* hail m rmly new.
iro, t v- Iher witfi *-isltf« uni out hoiininv
l^x
eont daui over 14,4*44) te*t of laud. with g ird* u and
Writ trees, oue-half mile ti -in ih. radroid dc|>ot,
and Ibr®e and one-hall miles liutu Old Or.
Beach. WUI In* auhl low tor cash. impure of
J«m N < \ PRO Tkk,
oct%J?w
Mhi-lie St., Pottlaud.

».aril

AMailln l

C

r«a.

Aiti-ta.

GERMANIA BAND AND ORUHEtft EA,

ot

II. OMLOtlU A

J

A I T O T I O IN
No. If A

•tl.O

ar.irc.

ON-

ami

mu

HIISHELS QCMtCSS.

Cleansed

and

lit

paired

WIL1.1AM liUOWN, form. r)\ at id Ftdeisl
Ireet. is now located at |iK new store Not'd Federal si, a lew ilimru helow Lime street, will attend
io lii.s usual business of < leansing and He|»airine
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
*sr s. vond-haud Clothing lor side al fair prices,
dan «—dll

Ui|\

lc ful the evenings

ill

ol

It.iSli
Lc. lutes.

Dm Committee

F.
S
II
a.
F.
OTolier 4.

«1

‘dtcodtl

I'ornlnsiiir of Aloiigu&e.
1>UBLIC Notice Is hereby given to all persons in*
teresicd, that John Fickett, oi Cape Klisnlad h.
the fourteenth d.»y of August, In the

Warcetrtecshire Sauce I
moJimiJiCKD

KXTKAt'T

UY

of

at

The “Out,

l

(his iiksI delktiAis ltd unrivaled
toiidiuietil having caused in.iov unprlfi. Ip!. | dealt r*
the pub*
to apply the aaiuc lo si ,./.»/>«.
ti. wi: Ibt!
lifts ie»|*felt'»ll v anil earne-llv n
The

ot

tin* names ol Lir\ ft f*t i;i:lnm
per, Label, Sl«»p(ier ,<11*1 li .til.

John

Miap-

upon ihe

^
It •rrrvnt.

UmnuiH'tt

YOLK, Agent.-* f*.r

NKW

MEIHV4I

Strutt,

ibf United Slate*.

III I T It I <11A

W.

DOMING,

H

Modtt' l]

11

I

c i i*i!

i

u 11

nmi.e *r>i«T,

Nrnrly Oltyoallc thr I nllrrf Stair. ilwt.
nriJUKKIiii would.r-_>|»»v null;' snnotare to
It chir.efi.sol Portland aid \ i ipitv, thai lie
permanently Ineated bi il.fs r,t\
l.uring the thru
year* we haw been iu this eii>, we bwve *. ur. «i .-out
Ol the Wld. iHTDi!' M 'li: ;t
pi
|h iNiiiS w lio l, v
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, ai d eunn
»

patfent*

iu so short a ti* ie dial the
i- «»itea
nsked, do
*liv cured? Titn nsver I ho* question
we wiU jw that ell that il*» not, ftay vmr*xl, %*
db«*tor toe «<N>jrtd *i%f wlrli.nit idrar/e.
>1 IS.. a !
I
Dr.
Y
one
years, and Is also * regular graduate d idiy-i* iui.
KWtrkdty I* porieettv wlipted dorhi.ode
be n.!. ol ntnftM < «>r i.
bond*.
,i,
iW bend, week, or ex tremble*} «nnsiimptlon wlun
h» the we«ite Mucu s or
lim
affn.l lullv
involved; OMfcte «’«ki.,t»u then. .di«»t serotul i. hip
disease*, white swelbi
-pin .1 dis-ass i*, ewnmmr*
ol lh« s|>iue, et.e'fnrb.l innvrWft, «»Ltnrtr.| llwil*-,
or pamh’sis, St. VPa**! »•*.. .(« afu. «*, ,im»«»r be#UniH*v
n «j»-n*h.
indK»*s*
♦lAn ronstlr*atl h nndfitvf r.t r f iT.»C*
„,€
ea**c
’Saltan
h*
|.rrvwi« l: »•>thma, bronchi*
▼fry
I ||! I iljus w| IdlilUl
|is, rtfictniftf n| 'Sir

Limy

■

Jneasee

palsy
ktfitve

p?h»#—*r,

'♦•nyiriiu

By

HlovOiviiy

Tkr ULcuui.'-k, lit*'
/, It,,, lunrwl lk« 1*1,
lri»|> wiln J„», »>,-l >«.,TC Kill. tl,. „il,lv .111.I rlwlk
'•J*S
lb* k**> I u
..k.l: U e •>...(•
Mf « nil- ft***,** I, Uu- iiaMi'k <ltM.*,.lh
<—
moved; fnlaitiM-.o.
nuftti l
neuter** •
Mrrugth: lh. Mint mvh* Iu mt, the
ai to h« ti m«|
->« |»; tnli.iu l*u,
I. iIk- 14-.4
fniiffl arf i.nti'eraf.-l Tu,* \
i»»r\ »••. .ti'muiuie !,•«»
tv *?e wbfiaied rni .g
pffvi I»i»sl; like iahmiUn ot
%• *»»!• irnulath a ii al»*t:.‘.o i

b * M I. s
»td*ee»; m-

«t?k tal.j
'""l

i. rv..,.

.. ...
>;• -RtipnllnH
I- «. t,

kmiWj.H •i.i,.-,.

.k •ii.n. u ».« |ma«
,«.! .1.
wkM-lw.
»|lb in-llB. I-*' .Mil
i„ „lt ,bl.
!,n,k.
•i.h.i. »,n

b-IMal uMKi’i,ilun,..i
wi j|| ,hll |,„
H,m
4>«*« wilt BII.I !»»>,Infill « -nr. t„.
nf fii»
►'.»• fahin-l ^ <-i?vtTn.:ilmi
i.
1- mmIiw ..i ir..i.t l,
wrti-li'iaImui, »i «l ^1 vt I!*
vltfc )<>ril( h.'l'
II.,-.
r, ,,,
•••I will in,.kmf lim- if, ihr >A„i u,ii.
vhww* uf if
••

rmN ! m in : r^rrn i
l> stlfl
witiNu.« Li 1 (tn t kfftb hv KlkO»

Dr.

-L-|* if
ntfnyuf
**^w-1
t
if ip 'vrd h
lh»-y
in>
t«wg be kk.ojbf '.-1A
fwiii. in.il »»u lo. ill.
rtiiperiur Kik.Ttu Mnisnc M v h • « its t.o »%
or hwllv ten
with lUri.»rli IwtruiibiM,
ttr. D.
»n aeeon*n»« state * *ew patient * with hoartf
end tn ttnrnl at Ms b.•»»••'.
(Nile, boon Irom « o’, but AM to 12 M ; from
(O • l‘. M
Mint 7 (O P ii| 1*0 4|UK !>
< ‘«*oaultatiori irr».
nov III

tuiK.Hi
tefih »r

*t*wyi

To Edson H iHuim*, .*/ for/laod, bHuin of I umt^rlitud, ami Ht<iU at Mitutu
\rulrar« herein uotilled tlml the eonrUUsmsor acor1 tain mui tg u.e ot | evoou.it |«o|a y, tx.*e tiled
by
y«*n tou*aooo|rvrtnri s.nuder the nurue nn«l tirm ot If.
W.41 A. Ihcrmu. daLdiln lilh day *>1 Mareh, one
thousand » i*ht hundred and sixty-e. Yen, ami re«-..r.le*l in iho < lcrk'> CtlUcc ol il*< (Jity ot I’otiland, lk»ok
II, Taj**- iSSH, arc broken; tliel woImiyo lw>k0n istsve*s on ol sui.l
plop, riy ami (hot it i* our intention lo
I-hvoVv odd mortgage l.u* l.rearii «>f .••*n bti.o'*
H. W. A A. IU.tLINIi.
Ihcreol.
net l id law.'tw
Ptu ft ind, Oct. 1?, lfh:7.

Testate ofSewuhi Merrill.
given that the subscriber lino
Executor nf the Will of
KRTY.1., lute of Portland,
in the County ot Cumhcrlaml. ilccca i-d and has
taken n114in himself thft> mi-1 t*y giving load- as the
is

hereby
been duly ap|*>iiitc4l
NOTICE
Ml
SEwARB

law diroct*
All person* Itavin?: m irmnds np4m i),e
ala too fluid d«-« u*ed, are icuuinai to exhibit. the
tame: atm all persons indented to aani estate aro
called upon to make pavilioni to
ANl-KEW T.
SIP MINK,

I/<».d Mif tin m-ai <t e f>bi I in end and sixtv, bt his
di*ed of Lhat date wliieli is icounted in th>‘ Cumberland Registry of Ik»e.fs Book "04 iwige *!», mortgaged
to Chatles Foi but ot Portland, a teriaiu lot <>t ami
with (lie bnild rgs thereon, situated in snkt Cape
Klizabeth in the County ot Cu moorland on the westerly side of a road 1. alihg Irom lands of George G.
J>.er and running soulbeasterly to land of S. Higgins a**d i>011111 led beginning at Hip corner of lands

Exchange

13011

,,fLhl

rnw

:*ie

Maumartnrrd l.y

Win. L.

J*U*Srh.

1*51.

‘•tell Lea A Perrin* that tilt ii Snore
is lii"lily esteemed in
hitii.i, anil is iii mv
•
if.Ill Ion tin* liu^l |i;iiitaltlr as v.vll as (lie
u bulR soim e
most
aAiKe ihat is iu«u a*.”

^

f) I M II

Brother at

| \Vor*v.Mter, May,

rible to

Aiwt

»

l»€uU( Hum

Mpilrafs, to bii

i

!"4

front

letter

a

Mitfiettf

I ’o b*

«»r out

v» or

owned by Kbeue/.or Fickett thence running southerly by sa>d road to laud of Sylvanus HiggiiiM thence
mint ii westerly by land ofsaid lliggins to lamia ot Kb
enezer Ficketi, thence northwesterly by lamls ot said
I Fickett to intake, thence northeasterly » ihc place
be.'una* containing forty acres(4o); to secure the
payment ol o ie pruuiisaiy note of I wo hundred lifts
A Fine Location
live and twenty seven one hundredths dollars, that
a man of business lor sale.
Hou*e and lot
said Charles Forbes did, on tli* tliiiheth day ot June
corner chestnut and Cumberland street.
The
in the year of om Lord one thousand eight hundred
bit extends 148 feet, on Chestnut st; space lor al)loek
and sixty seven assign ami set over to Jerome B
ol wo houses may be a »ld oil.
Also a lot on Church
Fickei * of skid Portland, said deed ol liiortgn m
street. large enough for two houses. Apply to
get her with lie note seemed tlo reby, which assign
1k
W. H. d KHi:is.
incut is record d in the Cumb Garni
Kegfetiv m
B.mk .ISJ P«ee Jf.rt; that tho
c.n.titi,,,,
hr,.ken by
Confectionery an.I Variety Stock mortise
*b.n*«Cth*
*.i,| Jrreason
romv. !. Fickett
for Sale,
hereby claims kvrwtaMreyt .be
This is a
a store centrally loc it ed.
Kent 1. \v.
^"lUW*»IvUua elefeutU day ot Oelotwr,
good bailee lor a man or a woman with a capital
ot a few bundled dollaiB. Apply to
W. IV. JERK IS.
act Tulin

IN

Perrins’

A

nCliBIHtktRH

G. PATTKKSON,

C. GORDON,
-U. A. KkK.
w. Bit a duchy,
Al. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.

1

on

For vale hv
M. 4'1 VAULT'S & CO.,
109 Federal Street.

*.

P^kM>n T!<•; e;* for the on lire course « f l*ctiiresand«'nncertx *J.OO, lor sale at the Book More*.

i 4»NE and a h ill story bouse, within three min
fa Me* walk ol the Puist Udine, o.iiaiidug ‘.even
1
*m*
Mas ami wntci
tod all modem e..nv. it!eiu.s.
Price fL'.SW.
Will only V»- lor sale tine®
dav
W. II. d IKUIS.
\|.pl\ to
4Gb-loiter 14. d-lt

0°NNBi:riClJT

QUINTETTE OLOB,

THE FULL FOETT.AXI*
luridsh

,

Hawley Street, Menton

Ulorttfatrc**' Notice,

ortV»t,»n, a^i.-tod by
IDDIR

MIN,

1<: K II H

Ueguiar sales of Pry Goods. Woolen h, Clothing,
Bm>l
and SltoeH, every 'ACEsFurnishing G
PAY and FK1FM Y during the usincss season,
t tr Liberal advances on Consignment*.
September 7. dJin

AND THE

AENDtl.«iH»HA
MINN

Onions.

l bv other dhtt mfuished

•H. M Hkilwf. •■Mul hi «■■%. -Mill.. Mn.
,’Mrv. -InMlr. b boiarr, nml
.*1.
Umw, ll..u,.l Hi. lull

pm RVwft
KOilcu boa* i-ke-l if | int* ml to iitierfrre
with M< *.r* la- *th & 4iore's Pro-cm of r» tilling by
M* am. 1 ii .w u« w-r our.* lor ail that 1 dft not. I use
il.eii si iin i. lined *«|t w id. h i-. (b® l« mi in the mar
k. t lor 11 aiming toy L»diug
tanks; Hat str ain retin•*1 Cm i: Us> a thu !e wl o. a I arlieles of
Y'ou
mil be Kilistlcil ol it it*you give .i a lair Inal
O. loh rlC. dtf
4*. W. Ut.LKNAt*.

»up|«

rie

Street.

any kind ot j *ropmt v in the City or viciudy, yioiupil} attended to n the moot favorable
terms.
October 12. tilt
'Sale*

* bn have cuki bam.

by the e*Wbr*u4 VMbUi
o.

HOLMES,

W.

'Mkb.fPk"1-.

Executor,
IhaMon, Mass.

said c.tali*

tor

St.

Portland, October 1, lMt7.

(h t

N„. loo

5^o^3v

Seizure of (Soods.
gtv II 1 ha* the following

is hereby
NOTICE
cribed lmskIm

seized

were

places hen matter

mentioned,
Ke^pne Lfiws:
geptmubmc 42th,*t fUhaut

wilh two white fret

desat (lie times and
for violation ol the

1 So

*%
rid Horse 1W7,

SeptcmlsT 17tti, on 1>oard Steamer New Eneiami,
7 bottles brandy.
Seuteuib. r 18tli, at Northumberland, 2 bag*, contain! uglUO tt>8. Nutmegs.
October lst,ai Appmlsir’s I; mm.6 bottles Brandy.
Octolier 1st,.’ii Appraiser.- Hoorn. 2 Bottles Brandy.
-Ocfedier 5th, at Sumner, I Imrk Itsy Mare.
Anv person

oi

Isiinioe the

persons

same are

re-

quested in appearand make sip h claim within twenty days froiu the dale h*Tcnl': otherwise the saiil
goods will hi* disposed of in acenril nee w »th the ucts
id «l.
ol Congre.-.- in bitch cases made and or
IfttAKt WASHBURN, Jr.,
lei

«'

t.»r

Portland, Oct. 10, IM>7. dlawJw
^

fS,00O!
buy genteel
Wli.L
uated in the western
and all model
rents*tor * ioo.

water

n

sit<»a*
lie prop-

storv brick bouse,
<»t the ehj.

three

a

and

NOTICE.

Mof.s, utty

part

eon von

ienee^

erty
Also,
H hereby given that.the “Boothbay Marine HailI
in a good
y)m') | ||
A splendid lot ol Uml <>»• North
*
at Townsend li.uboi, iso called) is tin.•shway.**
a splendid view ol
and
command*»ff
SonUiei
u
White Corn.
;t 4MM» l»u.shtis
Adfghborho at.
ed and reatly for work. It has two CrmNes, taking
Cun be l*tiught |..r twenty
Urn city and county.
:;,eoo iiutdiehi Oats.
of
two
hundre I tons each.'’
up two vessels at a time,
fc*nt* per square foot.
OIIKION, PIERCE & CO
For H ile by
The one on the lower Cradle can Ui laum bed while
t*. K. I>A\ Id A 4*o.
to
Apply
O.lnlier 1. dll
*
I the one on tin- upper r« mams, or boili can he lmulnd
Ih-filers In Real FnriAte. No. I Morton Block.
up together and t*>ih latnirhed together.
October 12. dlW
i nl in Lease.
There is fourteen reef ol wathr on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desiraLot i'll C ross Street, ttuxbj feet.
Fourth
For H>:;,«oo!
as
run
ble place,
North amlSouih ami have the
they
lot from Middle nOwet. Auply t >
... »•“* •■mt-bnlr Morv hi.il
sun on both sides.
Ii. f,
They are built fth. very b-af
II. .11 KRIS,
and
stairs
mnfffWt
water
and down; airanged i..r iwh
up
withered emr# ami •drill by Mr. KdOctober .', din*
Rea rotate Agent.
ward U. Lorlng, of provirn.clown, Mu*s.
lamiliea; gnoil cellar,
inter*, Arc. bit 12 l.y |«I5
Til re will 4m kept
constantly on It iml, suitable | Tbi* property is sitoalnd in flic western 1parrot the
Found.
lUMteniu l»r repairing, painting and caulking veaseIs.
cit i.
All
labor
will
Im
done with (bspatch and at as low
Apply u>
CERTIFICATE often shares in the UnoiiOold
(itO. K. HA VIS * ro
i—aler* in R..1 K»ut.'. N« I M..n..u IH>* k.
possible. Should be pleased to have oar
and Quartz Mining Cunt pan
Nevadi, Calltor- a rate as
cull
friend#
on
us.
OKstorC. <11«
ni t, which the owner can hare by calling at tlu> oiJOSEPH NICRTRItSON, Boothbay Pn st.
ttvB, proving property, aud paying lor this advertiseKUASTUb N ICKKK'sON, i»o thboy. Clerk a Treas.
octlodiit
ment.
Store nml Hou.o to !.«•*;tml Oats.
J.CSUELS Mixed anti Yellow

j

——

—

.......

October 11. «l2w

S h irti ays

BY M. PitAPIA'S .V CO.
I0!t

•ml

Imim.

New \*rk,
Ww«N M. Pairirl*, ».
t.lJI.

PiwiKiwtt n»
ol' .%l U’hiHM**'

r- mov-

<oi*n

LATES T STYIiES !
OHUJV

4-CM. J. I.. 1 IlNtMlM
Jo Km
«M-hrnu« •!

Urm.

The librarv will be t.|»en as u mal alter to-day, k»r
tli« delivery ol Hook* lf> tfn.
ulay |iu rno»»iailortm im and « v. nines.
,r.
By Gr»l« ..f
K. MXITT liKl lil.Sti, Her. Me
October trt
dlw

For Sale

jit Aueti«H*

RttY 8 Aim PAT, at ft
fork A M on new
market lot, Market men, I vhall sell Hones,
Gat riagt-.s, Harnesses, r.
F. Ul BAILEY, Auctioneer
A|»1 2%

JjS“*h;

I full.

i.cnTrn ids*
1«»i

^

:$J

Edward Hodgkin*,
George W. True,

1

HV

dent’s Fn rut shiny Oontls,

Jitoas,",,

Uealtl.y, and vert Bcccssi* *»«
»u<er Session ol iiuielccn weeks will
nbn... n
comiiionce
on the first
alter ’J hanksgivmg. Send lor circulars.
October 10. eod4\ir

following

i*'LUO It MAHAOEK.S:

»n

Cloth in*/

large assortment of
desirable

a

Men’s and Bo>b’

A

IIA L L !

engaged for the occasion, under the direction of the

is

4 URN IS WANTE1>—-'111 to
J ‘J1) :i ill y to in trrnow l«»r«nt. STAR SIIUTTI.K Sl'.WIM.
i.M IIINK.
I'rieo jj-jn. it„.,.s two thionds,
mid uiakeu the£011111110 Look

To

CLOTHING !
for

giveu

CHANDLERS OILEBRATED BAUD!

ind uceinent

A.II Me KENNEY.

& 4)00

RAU.EY,

HOrsea, ('arrtages, Avc

Ml,

MECHANICS’

Wanted.

clly.

OlllN HA WKES & CO.

Family School for Jioys !

^

l** f»re leen dlrre l in this

Wbarf.

irY Alw small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour
October 4 t!2w

omiATION

huge u*.url-

oi
I'.ri lee. am: contain‘iu
well divided into Tolage, Pasturage and Woodland.
Also lhere is a god Orchard on the picru ses, and
house, barn and otilbuiMiii s, all Iti good it pair.
WIN » HKOP TftCifi.
F.x editor of the last Wiii and leal..motif of ssid tleetoue-il.l
I’oi Hand, October, 13, iNo. tilt &w3w* -ii
I
I'.ltlis

DR.

House li.r Hale.

t kOTIliyt, !

are

IflriA Watigery'a

Rev.

never

Ortoher !0.

sale in

October

I'antaipl Vesl Maker., al A. F. YOltK'S,
A Hanson's Block, Middle at, o[.| .nt.it I- II

oetl211w

I

AT

an*I

j,ut 10 o'elrs k in the
fort noon, imh*> pnftonsh di-p t-Wi of at p ivnto
Mile; i'll- l.nmu-deidUrmof Lbe talvW. T. Uiadbnrv,
now' dec eased.
Sul joed, to lie- widows do war as i.ow
act out In the same, sitimed in NewJGb'Usesier, on
the road feuding fr* to Clio eesfor lAtwer f 'onm to
nrs<

A

Town

i ANii ivuui »TK.a:r ki.oi k

SWEET POTATOES.

100

In*

EY.iXS .(

t|||'

<>ctol»er 5.

rvutu lot a im w
uit ut of

<

tiny of Nov. next, on the |

oclOdly

IIIAV

!

K

MIITI

PL It i\ I T LTHIO !

IT' ni|n af lh< Cioldrn Hrirr. ,^|

N«*. 12 1

uiakr

IPye-lf oiisc

R4>Yf> la,. iiiMt put

«l.

to

Children 15c.
Tickets maybe secured at tin* oflicc between II
and I o’clock, (‘oTuimn.'ing Monday, at 9 P. M.
MR. N. E. M ARSTON, Director,
oc 117-51
U. N. TEMPLE, Agent.

Cook Wiintod.

Thin Stock otitst he Sold !
rdfi

ltoors open at 'l.

Auothor Grand Promenade Concert will be

rity

BAILEY,

Fin'll! ill Auction.

Promenade Concert!

Market Hatl, Market Square,

FURS !

«

Tuesday Afternoon,

'25c.

Ticket*

Agents Want'd.

ty’s

dialogues

netW-lOt

a license fiom the Hon. Judge 0I
|I HIKSlTANTforto: he
Conin v i (JiiuiIm ilund, v id l e
Trot.uts,
sold at public auction, on WtxJiWisdu). lie- twentieth

nt m

H

Oil. -Mil,, isor,

Cash deposit rupmed.

Terms cash
diiy of sale,

Wanted.

(lOAT,
-Vi li
"

Ku-

en

KVMUi VAi:ihi \

YrOONG MAN desires asiluatiou; go *1 refer\ oners. Address R. S. W., Rooms of the Y. M, C
Aesotiaiiou.
oclhllw*

A

and

a*

i

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by anphing immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28, 1SG7.
Aug^S dll'

mu,t

,.rl v

Also ill f:*nfo* Ififte. iwnrrv.nv. .ImoimiuI dollar*
worth of Hi ret inisi
Wn.-ksmitli'* ami boiler-iinker's
s »m K, se. .p ii .n mi l c
| |»ei comprising
about !*yer> ihin{»nt>iH*rtalnii.g to a large Steam Kugiuu.Mauu factor.*.

GKAM1)

OR2hni. ri ac piainied wiili making Sugar Box
Shooks and Heading, or work In a saw mil.
A !.-o 20 teams to log on Sac.* liiver. A Do 2 or 5
good
work horses with wagons and harness. Ei
quite oi
.Joseph Hobson 205Commercial St.. Portland, or No.
1 Spring’s Island. Saco.
Oel 9-d5w

Extraordinary

;*
„ci.

One pair shears on wharf. 7ft fl hi ;h. with
superior
hoisting apparatus, capable oi lilting li® tons.

The popnlar American Nongsttes-*, In costume* m
100 ycai b ago.
Ailinimuoii *15 itutl 541 reulo.
Concert at 8 o'clock.
Doors open at 7.

G. YV. RICH & CO.

Wanted

f V BE and Female.
1*I Inquire ot
Stepfetober50. dtf

l

lllnl

y

at lUoYh-ck A. If.
i weSivKlHol l'»Ueni« tor l-.^h audio*
pressure,
I'r. pellcr, .Si.ie-Whe. >, Staiim-m
Portable, and
lfoi.-%ling Kngiiids, rr«*ji» ight »o
i. the* diameter
cylinder, with fun a rut roundel.- Wotl.lilg drawings.
Itne new p npctler wheel. II
feet diameter, IX let-1

folks’ Concert Company.

at 3 o’clock,

genii man and wife, can
No. I Mdliken’s Block,
October 11. d2.v*
|

?2,

—HT—

especially req nested

TIIUUMDA1

(tooiI Satire

9

Building !

Ou

IjOh

HALL

Tu-tsday £v’d&b, Oor. 21 &.

and

Matinee

i'nnts and Vest Makers Wauled.

Comprising all the latent styles.

in

ICuowl

at

Hampshire St.

HATH AN D ( A PS
are

some

DRESSER, 51) Exchange St.

l.e accommodated
\FEW

Apply

at pim« v.htaiidoiv i-oiu^iitiuii, To count!) dealti» au«i iarii< »
replenishing, I hoi fai on .•|.|»niun iv
rarely •>*»«•ud. a-

money.

Portland Savings Bank.
»l

1(5..

C'omiM«*»*ranl—l*«>r 4'.able.
l.«»\tniN, * H*t. If.—Kvoiiing.
('t#miolrtelos4:il rath< r weik at!**' J«.r ni un v.
Amkku an Si.. * t;mrHi*’ loiluwiiig'an* (!,.•
ciineiit qnol.afiou:*. foi Atin’ii. ;*n •..m Hi. : Puncd
Slat**.’' f»-2«s at 71}; Him ms ( otial shun
,7}; laic
Kail road sbaivs -liij.
Prank fort.

eh.

TJS'gs*:.

Five Store

*au

€ity

VCI.TRT*, «trinw,

and

Exchange St.,

on

W

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,

In

Store Lots

non

Eiowrin,

in

tprlable,

Twenty-two Ladies and Gentlemen, with a splendid
Orchestra, in a new and brilliant piogramme, assisted by
i: nr »/ a j.
si v no l s,

i

< iiMkt*rv ami

prepared to Dili r to puicharter* of Millinm at v%H..!•
or niail, the luoflt bcautlHil w-lit :Idi. a evfi offered I hi-side
>tt

Bookstore. one with
AcTERK
edge of business preiored.
CARTER

*

By

Nf*tr iirti.r ank. <vt. ir.
Lm; .tli.J.lliu
I,’*
pvjsd 1,'250 bale*;
*W.i |» jtr».
rt.
Sn*rir dnlrVn.l .n *r ct barren of
Louisiana; ( i»l :t at 1
I
i. *
Moiosses—the
tew !*iiavl.-t l^iiiir.iana lu market h- Id at ilk’; Cuba
lu»l at 50*-.

pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

milE Second, Third and Fourth Stories iu Smith':S New I .lock,No. 30 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purpose-. Will be leased entire or separate. A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 UuhmiStreet,
jul.v25dtf

cbaA.fi

.»tine lit Of

I ALL AMI W1NTEU STYLF.S,

•.

w

Let

Juuc 29 dit

1,

111..

MILLINERY GOODS
ml

Wanted!

large

BOARD,
f.*r gentleman
WITH

V. RORIXHOX «f CO.
fts«

•

\N

oclblil

f

Old

ll s roM Pants and V« »t Makers Wanted. ConKj taut emplovinenl given, at 175Fore street,

To

ill

Opera Truupe!

Burlet quo

Original, known
FAT1II0U KKMP’H

Good reference given. Apply to
W. II .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

ct!5 i-'sv'

Ala

t

300 Congress

Thirteenth auuual tour of the

Flour,

Goods.

To Let.

Cb

Monday

experienced young lady. None others need up
pin. Applications must be made previous fo 11
o’clock \. ill.
F. T. tfl.DFN A' CO.
Oeiober 15. fl it

Ko 3i> T>an-

300 feet of the lower end of Custom liou.-e
t\ Wtun f, and the Warehouses and Office^ tlicieEnon, uow occupied by Thomas Asceucio A Co
fjYNC H, BARKKK A CO.,
quire of
<
r« et.
13a
il
Si
oiuioeici
septUtf

VOS. I ,f

DAVIS & CJO.,
oct4»l-w

dl SSRH.

i*^«*

5(

at

rooms,

r.AUT

4

Ladies

ViilliihTY !

No.3 OLAPr’S NEW KLOOK.'ELNt 8T.

t iMdiMK >IhiU.(*,

ot

Casco Bank

large line of

Family

>

^qVii^iul/at

ruito

a

coming

grand"OONOERTS.

two

Wanted,
SITUATION by a man ot experience as travelling agent for tlic’sale of
Groceries or

Hoarders Wauled.

At lUcCallars,

Or mi I IO ‘•Oldbury
FANCV
GOODS’
Wr-'Secoud-haml Safes taken in exchange lor sale. I
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atThis
of
EaiiamlV
oar
stock
is
tached
M<
can
order
ot
liiton
part
Safes,
unusually large ami attractive, comprising those eligaut sets m Jet, Cmnl.
Fmery, WaMlmuso & Co.
.Ian l.»—ss Isiw in each mo&adv remainder ot lime
Sparr. Steel, and the cheaj-er sets ol Bogvvm -t Jewelry. all new.
Also, perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies ComJ Attic nine
School, panions,
together with a VERY L.MtCfc amoriiuent
of heantif&l WOltsTEI* PATlKltNS tor sMPFAK.tlliKR I OIV, ME.
PEUs, Ottomans, Travelling Bugs, and the like.
next session of this Classical and English
f|tilE
1
nfluferatefoMr acknowledging p ;st fivors from
Hoarding School for Boys will commence Nofriends and Ihe public, w<* w ould invite their art* nu iiil.« rjttli.
Evert facility afforded tor tlie j.hysi»iou to the above mentioned articles a> we In.end
e-d. mental and inornl training of pupils comiuiit- d
toonrriTC. Apply to
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room tit other and winter g< -I
o-t«e*d\w3w
KDW. P WESTON, Principal.
Please eall and examine, as wo take |»letrim in
exhibiting new omods.

a

l*«»ik 22 25

Roald.

Vv forth strict.
Sept, 13. dit

lastidinus.

have constantly

Mourning

dol-

Middle Street. Portland.
Nlni l, kftowtou*

• »«

.-x|,a
4 •• li‘. Kilra
* >.?»t I ‘7* «; fk
(•.•ru

t

LYNCH,

lift’

ni-\v
.m
i,

>>talior**Ty,
Hoisting
iU A?IN£»
glue pattern* and Drawings,
AT A AUCTION,
on the premises of the
Mystic Iroii Works, ul AJ\stic Bridge, Conn.,

oi

lieucilict’N

VEERING

Cashier Wanted!

To Let.
B «ART>, large pleasant rooms suitable
lor gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st. s.p2ldti

INMKItTINUM,

KMKllV Sr WATERHOUSE,

|«<

Ki«

*.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle St.

*"
.ltd

tor

LA UK Eli »V CO.

oi

For Lease.

great variety of

most

than

EIICS'6' liVl'K SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

a

Dry
1

Running back 160 Feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Waller Cot ey
unil others.

varying in price from twenty-ftcc cents In throe
lars, iu quantity and quality to pleasotlio

Hfr Far! and,
t o

M

..

«***!

part of the

Jiourc in the westerly
sit>Ti given.

dime

Tril
\\j
1

Embroidered Handkerchief*, Tucked and
Hemstitched Handkerchief*?

AND

Block, Commercial Street.

H»v.> jurt r.'tlirni 'l Unui N.w Ywk with

Iutn^n H«rl*ri«.
C’HK’AI.O, |t|.,4k*t. I*.

iss

Imin.

to

Muslin and Cambric Edgings,

ILLINOIS.

KunriHC,
)
Also, various brands of choice Spring Extr is.
BLAKE, .TONES & UAGE,

j
€

\

tlMIE second and third siorics of ILe store in iiic
1 new block on the corner pi Middle ami Clniivti
streets.
I tiese rooms contain about seven thousand
square 1m f, ami well lighted and adapted forawhoht-ah-store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
mSt of November,
Apply to
ALIEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

nice assortment of

AND

A

j

filial,

.(tifll
I"

liisd-cl

Inquire

Apply

»T. 1.01 IS.

r

<L'oii»fX-«-r,
t’oh *8 iltoicc,

.»

:a

dlw*

To Let.

,

-«

...

Octobn* 12.

To Let.
city.

on

Grand Trunk Jhpwi.lor barrels suitable

To Lot.

Bosoms

Under Preble House.

V»o«fel»,

VBarkft.

VMMik

unfurnished,

or

il.r ai;ll
.| II,, oil. iTSf.,-!
mill Haim** w.n. U rn r.*..»,
I iiM
uiitii.ialu'il
ait i., j.i i«i.
I

O

The Ore it Monarch* of Minstrelsy.
On their Fifteenth Annual Tour. The Master Ai
tlsts t the Age in their various specialities. Tiki oldest organized, most, reliable and .talented troupe in
America; announcing to appear as above in a a rub
val enteriaiiimeut of uuequnlcd brilliancy, oiigiimlity anil met it.
Doors open at 7; Leg stature sits at 8 o'clock.
Admission 35 cent*; Dress Circle 50 cent -,
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager.
October 15. df>t

delivery, and tlio highest market price
("1A
J pai«I. at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street.
sugar.
'October 15.

To Let.

lioitvc and I and at. Auction.
>
Is a. M
V.
y.OMiAy, n

:

iSih nu«l 1‘hk.

Famous Original New Orleans

Minstrel aud

I>.

fill

the

*V

Duprez

Flour Barrels Wanted.
iW.ii

Conds at Auc-

/\N

Directors.

HA L L

Nalnrihiy,Ocf.

aud

Announcing

Wi nrrciH

dtf

prices to salt all.

Laces and Embroideries!

VI7E have in store, and intend to keep well sup\ y plied with the toi lowing choice brands ot Flour.

quality

u

October 15.

CfcNT*.

50

Per Order ol

W EC HAM VS9

the Shortest Notice.

To Let.

Bfnnxtherclaicf*, t'ollniH, mid t ula*,

All

very large assort-

will

m .'*■

fTlHE whole or hall of the tenement on the coiner
1 oj Spruce ami Emery Streets. Enquire on the
premise* tor further information.

■EsU.IL

HOSIERY AND GLOVIS!

Kid Gloves !

ADMINblON
ootlCdtd

ltlCEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (nj> stairs) Portland.

dtf

now

Now, as always before, we make this department a
speciality, and would state, particularly u> the trade,
that they arc not only of direct import
a'inn, hut ate
hi ought to this eouutry, being waramong the
ranted to equal in weight those of
any manutaclure.
We are selling them cheaper Mian
formerly,

of the

Landis $2 50 u $3 25.
Veal Calves $5 jij $ij.
Hid s 10 ,w lob*. Pal low 7 (•>) 7*c
^ ll».
Lanin Skins 7 .« MJeeacb. Call Skins Pi >», I7e
%>' lb.
N. 11. Reel—Extra and
lirstqnuliiv niclHd. sn<0hU1- but <iie nest large, fat, slull-b* I Oven; «e. ona
includes the best grass-led Oxen, the best
xiail-ted Cows, and the Im*si iluve yeai old Mlrcis;
ordinary coii.-mts of Hulls :<mi tin iv'ioseoi bus.
Sheep Exit a include!) Coalers, ami when those* ot
interior qualil v are thrown out oi the lot.
K<-maiks—Cattle— I lie supply tcwlav wot light
when compared with h:»t Thiiis*.»y. with )4eNcnt
leeeipss o e iim! ilie iaark<0 a li'tIn easier, it being
understood that at Er.ghton receipt* are tkn light
nu I co a mure moi c\
Inn I be nundinlol ri-e m
pncertls iv wouldatloivl; there!' *re the WekAr^dtovcra bought light.
ilMbub-kwian very well mPh-L»*d with C.uur- an 1 were aouiei. .-at iml.ifetYn* about
huyiug at an mi van. «•.
i fur Sheet* ami
Slmep and l.unb— I In ton
was qnut; linv, mimed AMe |* b.-ad.
YliC
vluttoii unrkri ukwltd, ^id hr hH ’»#r
muok
oh llh rf »i«M'k «Mi b ind r.ln.-ed |>rin- arc r. quire !.
'I II.- »H'ut s.iMoy IwiHighl i«t to day will itofii the
*
ll *-b by wHoflei Week.

.,

October 2.

OC&llf

ROWING SHIRTS

De-rire

I

Make up to Order at

styles, sizes and designs, all colors.

at

v

CLOAKS!

dim*

Spring

Pawf-l* nry, «.a
H*M*~k«M« ;

FOR
wltleh

jj

These horses Hotted together in the 45th class last
week at Riverside Park, nass., and were both <le
foaled by tlie New Yoik horse “John N sbii.” Both
laities claim superiority, and tlii match .has been
made lo teit the question fairly ny the "Solve*,
It
must prove to be a tu*L aud interesting race.

Friday

GOOOS

In such demand lately
full l.ne oi these, ami

Linen <*ood«, Linen

IV Bo»d Day uud ll.e.1 Truck :

desirable shades.

WORSTEDS!

DISCOVERY,

a>

N> w VottK.Oct- K*.
('ofton —flnnrr; Ml*’ l,f*M»>a!
\|
ILi.a ui*fand*
Ml HM#
fr *••<*.
Sul« hi n ~v\
kiit; Mili-d ».\‘***m
Il i*; iuui» l ku imM^r 11:* ; W*
ru ii
> »t»l lu 4 ii J
• A* « 11(4*,
II 144
I'.im; I liKOtijii
*4 II 7b
• ; 75.
k (•*#.<•#, -frlii | 4. mK*i I.(»*■!, (7tiM ‘*e *
Wk*l -1'
nhh; -'I. «*
u>
WTiW.
14*. Wfctt* M* bi ;»n
4
A k.
• .*••*
d«»l; ailni Minx tut* :
WHd ii I I."
# I 4».
I
A 1*4 'k* f : *•*»♦'« 4»t»i MM » rt- li ; Wt fieri*
«m I* %,
Mhi.

ment of

L’id

now a

II. IT. Bailey names-l.r. «. Ik le. tive, nt
M. Hanoi naiuea.. .rli. «. Ben Haller ...

Cloaks!
a

I>rj

I-i

in connection with my I'uilor-

Also

anil

■

-—■

ot tbe Latest Styles of Goods mid Fiisliioo.

Ribbons S

We are happy to inform the ladies that there Li
no scarcity of those

Heals, lies! .'{in ti to Harness.

Mile

STREET.

Made

eady

large and varied assortment
consisting of

a

in the newest and most

Ho Gas.

NEW STYLES

Yearlings $18 mj 23; two yens oM $27 M 33; I luce
years old $45<g>60.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots $1 S7i, £2 25,
•t $2 75 each; extra $•’• oo u> 3 25, or iroiH 2| (•< 5*,c j >

•I;,

New York, Oct. lb.
1,ukt!4
thru. year olds,
at Jerome Dark this noun
*«
! •
v
‘
»•« 1
Ki'i.li.rkr
Will run a MM ueaiim
tin*, ta-oiomw.
>o.oii.| raw t..i tlio N,,,-.
,v
stake*.
w'“ w“"
'•> l.i
time
The third race for a nurae of 4>iuui ...
*
'''
hoau, waa won by L.«il; time
v. *>;.# Ifi
KOCm»TEHfN.
rr,
lhe trot to
day between George |» »ju
George M.
Jr., for a pars,
‘V Paloier, who won th.
a«t,
and bill. haaU in 2.2 1-2, 2.2ii and 2.22.
Pa,,- ,
was first in tin third and fourth
heats.

Worcester,

NEW Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke
AjL ami gafccs generated Irom the fuel in the most
perfec;. manner possible. Don’t fail toeallandsee
it at
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.

Tlie

season.

,r $300.
iUldiCuwg ami Ctlves troiu $#7.-$5*V $75,

1

It

Flout* 1

$100.

j

II

ME.,

ON

S*™*".

To Lef.

$200, $250

13

««

& CO.

liew Cooking Stove.

Ho Smoke.

Cam nisi i>gk, Oct 15.
Receipts—Cattle, 702: Sheep and Lambs, 0,733 ;
Horses, 30; Swine, 2512; Calves, 31.
Pricks. Reel' Calilo— Extra, $'200(a> 1250; lir.st
quality, $10 50(u> 1120; second quality, $9 0d<«d 10 00,
third quality, $7 00 (to 8 on.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen,
pair. $150,

TV Turf.

mivTif.

COOK, KYMES

PltEK

supplies

A LliiCE LOT.OF

X O O L H

TOUT L .IX D,

Saturday, October It).

A.

Engines; also,

IAOU wood or eouJ. A hist class cooking stove, in
I every respect well made, amt with smoother castings (haa any cyok stove in mark**!.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
octlhlJm*
Sole Agents for Portland.

Cuuibridge JVlui'kn.

vUdiik (liitt, M*>.

M.t'ln
nn
IV
ii*«rr, flbr IJBjMi.
(4M« II rvrtwiiiy ap|H*.nti «l o**i.m Itjy,
ut LiiKsuti r, 8<lK'it<»r for C»m« county.
TV regular evening train from lioaton ou
tin* II tn« !»• .-I*T and Ltw rt'Un' railroad, ran
«*«iu ox Ink night. throwing th«* l*a; gag*car from tV track.
No one injured.
Jeienuah Sun til, ot Dover, Wa* ibis liioroiug
by lhi- Governor to tin* vacancy in
ll‘* Non,. i„.. .1
uili< i;i| 4'miit in tIn-* Stall

ot

The City of

_

nmii.iocr

in

ifcty

New Yoi k.

fleet will soon begin to arrive ns considerable numbers, to close the scarou’s work.
The market for Mackerel is quite dull; Ray IN are
hold at #19, with no recent sales; sale of Shore at
5*i(» i") tli 50, and #11 5u (&> 1290 for l’s and 2'g.~[Telegiapli.

!*•«• Nwfrtm lira.

Am

vai

#1 l.‘l,000,000.

l*ri,

C

of

A

Engines and Boilers,

ajuiSeodi in

(Jloi oEsTrc, Oct. Ifi.
two univals at tiiis port from <be Bay

5#-w

depot

the

Headed and Plain
Bng-le chenille and Silk Fringes, Cord, Tassels, and Kicli
Laces.
Also,

have

AT

WIN'l'GnCjLOAK^!

Heavy Gimps,

ot the newest

i»tevery description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Ciiaflfstown, Maks, amt at our
W titiciiousE, J<*7 Lioerly Street,

Havana, Oct. 1G.
Lizzie Houghton,

1

this bay opened with

we

#1,000!

A ii H !
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CION I rv <4
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MONDAY,October 7t!i.

of the same,

I

Itlai'ltnicCo. Canton, >1In.

I C E

filoacvMtcr PtHh iVlarlc-t.

it. t. 10.

Cwh>«i>, Ort. Itl
Tk. <»«»** •or mmd 4*»uu<il r.-*u*rd-ty .jj
tto p«IMh 11fid* hrlmiging t» the HtaU* aiutit
dSAUM *> rm imitol in Urattou, t'tfiult «uti
CuOhi'uun'lit, uodtf ah »U ufUit 1#> ttiaWur**
1.4*1. aulboi t»ll«g IMr
|ilMl III

"d

give entire sail faction.

Iio.i Ar

A

Matx.

i-

(Irtf.-red

to

Steam

Hallo.u, X. C < >ch 18.
Strenuous efforts are being mad.* by inlluential leading men to revive the Democratic party for the puriHi.se of eo-oporaling with and encouraging Northern Democrats.

being

as

IlnklciurW au<l Saco for the
o clock.
Fare, 23 cent* out anil return.
mi
lUkLJLS Ja CLM'S.
ocUB Uhi

GREAT TROTTING MATCH

FROST.

c J

oachei* will have

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

3(»

JT at 21 Brown Si reel.
1>RESS BUTTONS (100D

8at ionary anrt Portable

A

Clapp’s Block,

popular

Velvet

Garment* /

fitting

B.

—t~

It

tor

October 2* «o.i3m

Gel.*Id.

NO.

€0„

(Nail heads), which have been

PERFECT PITTING NUTS !
VTI.I. TlIKK.tDI,
uniform in aiae, thoroughly inspected, and warrant-

ilia Base Bull Convention met
to-day. Judge Rose of Altoona in the ehnir.
clubs
hud
Twenty
representatives present. A
constitution was h Inpfed,and officers elm-tod.
E. M. Haylnirst, of tlie Athletic Base Ball
Club of Philadelphia, was elected president.
POUUHKKKI’HIE, N. V., Get. id.
The coroner’s jury in the cave of Win. Began,
a re man on board the Dean
Richmond, <b'otvn
cd at the recent collision with--the 0. Vaiiderldlt, in their verdict say that flic collision was
caused by culpable exth\* Aliens, mismatuvrem<nt and criminal intent of the persons navigating the Vanderbilt. Some of the jurors
wished the verdict chauged, making it less
pointed as regards the Ida me to the Vanderbilt, hut ill finally signed it. 1

Sub-Treasury to-day

AhaM 4 1-J P. M Are look.- Ml .. a..
of Mauris bksk. » opea. bit.
(•'
* cites as a Am nature
awbalariorv andatslienme-i
•tswjmd
|la
part at the beiM.a
prem.ss ui Hones A french, wbol. -J dro
gtm, Mae <0 and » itla- kino. str.s-r a te
•aw—dera—y da la aged by Are and naler. Ah
and fitpsa stole ol !>. .1 C S—»the tsibn.«
*Wth- A is S Biskrlsar strcci. A b. id ll.ear
•bmd hr V W Minkusb. il she* I hi lloha*, ao at <4 Mssrrta Murk, «n doidlj ■ ijmed;
A* the wash rente- ,d the fC w R, land
•M—Ribd Co. Tbs Omldiur. alro h was iamaand m the Staoeol a (Hoyaai. a m i.s~l by W.
* Ihni. wbn is Mb ncimsl
To-- nr si loss
by tbs Arsr will md i-tn .sl P’shihm which is

■WMly

MASS.

KiuAlry

&

as

Portland
Karuiinglun

Lodging rooms, lumislied

CANTON

’

GH ANt>

OK

for

is

and

Cutting

—

! FAIdL A\D

Jet Trimming Buttons

§

Ph

>

Hoetoa,

FROM REST

|

9 per cent. Gold closed firm nl M3* rq> lirji. sterling f xchange dull ami nominal at 100J a lu'.' i. <' ,ycrnineiil securities closed firmer ami in bettor demand. Stocks closed weak ami lower. Mining shares
a 1'raeiiun better at tlie close.
Tlie balance In tlie

brnrariot bare
-a-

A X LES !

M ANI FACTl 11 I»

I'iiuimial,
New York, Oct. 10—r. p. M.
Money active and more difficulty experienced by
rakers in supplying wants. In discounts nnlv
gilt
edged paper is taken, aud prime names range up to

lV»kia|iu t'nrrrapendraee.
Nwr Vohk.Oci.io.
The Herald h \\ achingt.>u npruaJ mutiiu.ft
loug report on prospective cabinet change jn.
termixed nitli charges of hvarikM, —ding
ami ah.-t.ting contracts, etc., on the
part 01

acre to fore so

RETURNING:

Leave Bath at 5.20 P. M.
Persons d. siivus ot reaching Batli on Wednesday
evenimr, can lake the regular 8.15 1*. M train, ana
avail Hi.m-clves of the round trip ticket for this occasion.
W. HATCH, Sun’t.
October 14. <Mt

—

ss

17tb. 1867.

A 'Brain will leave Tori land October
17tli. at 7 o’clock A. M.f Westbrook 7.15,
< mi he. iMiKt 7.50, Yarmouth 7
40, Freeport 7.55,
Bi unswiek 8.25, arrive at Bath 8.50.

C O >1 M 10 a c 1 A I.

$200,000.

Stanton.
The Times a|ieeiai says til
Inilo-iniS com*
iniltci- dnl not long vest.-rdav hut older the atUndauce ol two witnesses
General Kilpam.k lias for the third tim.
sent in his icsigaation from the
army, and it
will be accepted.
Congressmen are hegiunin. to arrive.
Col (Iills rt, Air d« sin.i u.g a n
-p itsr in
Arkansas, has been lined plisli and r. .loci to
t»< rank ol
aplaiu.
The order el General Wiioa
pint, hrint ItscimsulHtaUnn <d cert on Virginia it ad ...ad has
bee* reenk.-d, by order of Gnu.
Gr»ni Ibt.m I.
“*
Ben-eg.. I and

OCT.

4

brother-in-law of Gen. Grant,

DAVIS
IVo. IO

J his will probably be a befit1
contested ra> c,
mjiiiuoI the huibt*i» have iuuiL very ikel lime.
I rutting to commence at 2 o’clock
pivt ls. lv.

<

bl-.iff

>

in JOo'iI-kK A. ^., a
i-clH’ial hhm.i menl
I Ovrr ::ml i'll'.'! I Coal",
Kama, Vn.la, iaiUtut’ I u;Shu
uii'C 1'iaw■ '.
*‘
liruiihillg CCu nla, jntimki la, (J lilla, < 't.n tei a ami
Biuls.
\o rai llaait'li’.enf, as rui V ai 1 i< )*■ tnuatlti
s 'l.l.
cinStH

13 Pounds lo JMuu who

Uil » Morris
Tmcrynam.s.rn.c,
«y «:,me».hr. ?. I'eh.i,.,,
li.uoMeton names.w.y>. Uerwi, k ls.,v

i\ < > rr i c io r

1 \

—

DRESS TRIMMINGS!

Batli !

at

to

1^ :,W 1> I K K

ml,

oi'ENIKO

I

‘.I !■

O P-

AT THE STOKE

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Firemen’s Muster

attcntibn paid

d4w

FALL

Waldoboro’,and every

the 18th insr at 7o’clock A. JVf.
ROss A STURDIVANT, Agents.
octIGdu'
151 Commercial Street.

games.

Havana lGi-li, brig
from Portland.

and Postmaster of this
city, will publish a c.rr.l
to-morrow's dispatches positively declining
the nomination for tire
Couvenlinn, tendered
him by the moderate Repubin airs.
Several mercantile firms have
suspended
here within the lust few days, their liabilities

reported

and

ini

t

137 MIDDLE STREET,

October 2.

s no r t

:aiw

e

which lie is ready to make up according to the
latest fashions at roasonahlo pikes.

A'O.

harness.

blank

CJI V FT ICH !

*1F>

Ay

YESTIIVBS!

* la

9i*3 lo
Entrance

>rat nod

to

Heat three lo live to

matches hiiu.

:m

tilEll TltK LATEST STII.ES,

great variety ot

Al his Oil

MU

or

9341 to Uugluc fsiupusf,
1‘ur.e of 913 for Muck liner.

1

All

day,

Monitor..; in s* >,vn innings hy a
L’iii.s gives the Monitors the
beaten the Pcouots two
having
championship,

Arrived at

in

are

R

7

at

a

Park!

rtf'* <«oo<l liny tiud Cloud Track* ^ j

FANOY & PLAIN PANTALOON STDffS

o'clock A. M., for Boothbay. Hodgih* .\s M ils and Dimirise it. a.
K‘du ruing will leave Waldoboro*
every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M tor Round pond, Boothbav and
Pori land, and will leave Damarisootia every Thurs(h-f at 7 o'clock A. M. for If (Higdon’s Mills, Boothbay
an d Port laud
she w ll leave on her first trip for Waldoboro’ FriWednesday

■

a

aud

Tbc superior shlo-whei I freight
and passenger strainer CHAllLKH

Boothbay, Round Point

for

18 to d.

Friday, making eighty-one arrivals this

prosjierity.
Dr. Sharp,

xv’

•V.”

Tlie second game tor the base hall, champion

Nhip

Richmond, Oct. 10
Tire nominations of Marmadukc Johnson, N.
A. Sturdivant, Wm. Tyler, Thomas J. Evans
and A. S. SauJs give general saiisfirction to
the convention, and the ticket will bo-well
supported. The ticket of moderate Republicans,
witli Dr. Hharp, brother-in-law ot Gen.
Grant,
at the bead and
ending with Fields Cook, a
mulatto, also meets with lavor,buttiieeonservatrve ticket spoils its effect, it is
thought the
best men from both tickets
may lie taken to
make a compromise.
Gov. Wise in a
speech at the' Agricultural
and Pomological Exhibition to
night advised
the people to devote themselves to agriculture,
manufacture and labor, to developo the ivsnurces ot the State and thus recover material

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

■'**•»•**. £>,
ti—fb
\ lC>UBHTON,A. Winohinbach,
Master, will leave Alluutic Wharf
every NV* unlay at 7 o’clock A. At.,

r.

ship ot this Stale, between tlie Monitors ot
\\ aterbury at <1 IV<|uofs of New
London, was
played in this city to-day, and resulted in a
for the

a

From Richmond.

C# TAlt»

Tartu !

MISS imtlJK

„l

i

tion

Parer* of

guarantee ihm «»H t.aruiniN will he

J>uhlin, Brown,

&c.

of

Aur«lo».*7.

O.,

C

iN KK'DAt, Utitftcr

tee ton per cent.

itli tilts. E. W.
JONES, recently with Mi** 10. 10. Chick, of lto*iou,
the ■*••:»«! ©f die
Mniiuf:iettiri»ig Department, is sMtlicic.il

nl

Cloths!
Surtouts and Sack Overcoats.
Blue aud Black

30 ! >

<

Marsh

Trotting

Pun.- of
Mrroud.

xervitCN

A

Ort 17.111

•’*« Weighing

the

/

OPKMNG:
Thursday, October 17(h. ISOS.

On

_

Business and Walking Suits.

INTiUftMftlBlATE I, \ f\I>l AI.JS !
~V

13TS

fa Ctuuection

aud rich Silk, Satin and Caslnoe*
O

I OX

Clollis!

wen red

PAlTB)l

U

|

ti UAND

o *

flavins*

Chinchilla, Eider Down and Pilot
tor

AND-

Mobile,

Tire State

Mr. Peacock was seriously and Conductor
Carlin slightly injured yesterday near Leesburg, by the engine and baggage oar on the
London railroad being thrown off the track
down an embankment.
J. M. Hancock has been appointed Collector
of Saluria, Texas.
The portrait of two children feeding a horse,
which was forwarded to the dead letter ofiice
from one of our firms in the South, lias been
claimed by a family residing in Columbia, S. C.
The children are uow dead, and the nortrait is
highly valued by the parents, and will be at
once restored.
Tire interest on 5-20 bonds payable
annually,
falls due on the 1st of November, and $21,000,000 in coin will be required, ot which there is
payable at New York 817,000,000, Boston $.3.000,000, and Philadelphia 82,357,000.

j»pj

place

DOORS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

friend* and the public
the latest styles, such as heavy

for

Kvenin* l.eniflt

l‘,‘

hi* MtocU of

Tricots and Variajjalcd

15j

„mw!:|l|:‘r

tied

Giariueuts ! Biddbfonl

hi*

at

of

f tire

at

invite the attention of hi* former
patron*, au«l nil id wnul, to examine

..

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

Rii«c IChIS.

score of

jipi

1404

3J0, Richmond, Virginia.
F

From N«*w OrlennK,
NKW t )RLEANS, Oct. Id.
8peci.il order No. 182 removes the Sit. rill'
and Clerk of the 4i!i Judicial Court of the
Parish ot St. Landry, for It in;' obstacle in
the way ot reconstruction. Other persons are
appointed to fill tlie vacancies.
'Fhe same order removes the Councilor 1 lio.
city ot Jeflerson for passing an order.for tlie
election ol city officers in violation ot special
order No. 7 of lie- current; series.

victory

108

heretofore,

to otter his

■||HW|||^L1JLJIJLX_JU1l__

Ship Timber, &c,,

Ootdber 1G. dnt

ready

now

all

twenty thousand tons ship timber/standmg, within convenient distances lo landings on
James River.
Also, a large lot of Cedar Posts, and about throe
thousand acres of Wood Laud, on which there fs
Cord Wood and Pine Tihiber, six miles from James
River. For sale »w
WILLIAM ALLEN.

New Orleans, Oet. l<».
There were 28 deaths from yellow fever loAt
this
rate
tbo
disease will soon cease
day.
to be epidemic.
Galveston, Texas, Oct. Id,
Gen. Reynolds has ordered the -removal of
his headquarters to Austin.

Tlie

specie.

M|

.4 nil would

Fall and Winter Wear,
is

the manitfn<

e oil in**

I

or tiie-

Tragedy

^O. 332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

»

and

Sixes

v

-,

A

i*iTll)ineon■» lli.|)a(rlM>K,
l»ALTIMo|tE, Ocl. Id.
Judge ‘Glmse'delivered a decision to-da, irea
ealored
leasing
apprentice held under the
Stab* law.
BanvIok, Oct. Id.
Tln*D< nmeraMliud a meeting of rejoicing this
over
tli.
election
in Ohio nndl'ensylevening
vauia. There was music, fireworks and
,-peaking. The Pity Hall was filled; the speakers
were Mavoell us
Emery of the Bangor Democrat, Hon. Win. IL McCrillm ot this city, Hon.
12. E. J’illsbmy of Augm ta, and others. There
•was much jubilation.

The steamers Scotia, Woser and Liberia
sailed lor Europe to-day. They tool; out no

.it

I)

1864.

Railroad..
18*7.
EusteruJKaili'oad Sixes, Js«4.
<

O

July, 1865.

Mil s..
Androscoggin
K Monaco Maine
Pori land

O

to

Outside

VOK-

1054
I0t>

Maine State Sixes, 1880
Eastern Kail road.
(Sales at Auction.)
'*ates Manuiacturing Co.
B egor Cits Sixea, 1K74,.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

■

(i

llil

Mate*5-20s, I8C2

Untied

iircpaivil

t.

*

F IS O S

.

Ah

143^

July.

now

I^adies*’

No, 137 Middle Street.
By selections carefully made in tlie Hew York market, he has largely replenished his stock ot’

Mm

the Brokers' Board, Oct 10.
\meric.n (lold.
nited Slates Coupon Sixes, j881,(issue 1861)..
IT« tod Slat- s 7-30^, 1862.
June.
«.ales at

Southern Ifruo.
were

Mock

ki

I*

MERCHANT TAILOR

M iehigan Central,.1«!>
Michigan Southern,.82
Illinois (in Lr.U.122
Chicago A Hock Island.!>8|
Chicago A Fort Wayne.100
Pacific Mail .1474

IB

.

■,,/

</

JANEX!

—

I*

WM. 0. BEOKETT,

72*

■

nti.rp.

Ot

if n> i.

PALE

series.105

Erie.

11

revenue.

Sevcn-Thirlies,3<t

York Central.. J13A

New

j's.

^

«W* eakhanuk socket.
TM<# Thaib Jny f

-■>.

r^or

There

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

i:

1'eeri

Theatre,

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN!

AM)-

•

\iN>i

i;x linn

REPLENISHED

'u

The election of the following officers have
been made by the Legislature; Secretary of
State, Mr. George Nichols of Montpelier: Ad infant General, William Wells of
Waterbuy;
Quartermaster General, P. P. Pitkin of Montpelier; .Judge Advocate, General K. Atwo .<1 o£
Monkton; Auditor of Aceouuts.DugaldSic wart
of Middlebory; |0omiuissioner of the Insane
Homer Goodhue of Westininsb
geaut-atArms, Z. C. Camp ol Montpelier.

day.

MINUKLUM LOIS.

j|«
Gebl...^..
'Ribs, ihmpona, iVr,'/’..iis 41
V,
I,1'0' ,4l,SVi'm,ejS co«|*"ii-.. 1»G4.ion,;
)
•V
n,1.^ I'«nipons, 186“.. ..irfM
ao’v ‘-'••Bios, coupon*, new i.e-mc.H<6|
Bes, registered.luO eg l
C
Ae"*E,"
I en-Forties,
!
Coup.ms....
iijbj
iuf>
ju. s. «eveu-Tliiities, M scries.

Is4‘gi»l.t<iirr.
Montpklieu. Oi t. Ifi.

trillion!

hiork Hn.lci i.
New Vouk, Oct. 10

American

The Republicans of this city held a mass
meeting this evening at t4ie Cooper’s Institute
to ratify their nominations at the Kvraeuse
1 he attendance was
Convention.
large ami
peat outImsmsn, was raanifosteU.
Senator
I Morgan Preside. 1. Resolutions were read
l»y
Horace (xreeley
the
endorsing
notoinntions,
and
reatnnmng the cardinal "principles of the
Repubhcau party, and speeches were made by
senator Nye ol Nevada, Ron. E.
Bvarts,Gen.
John Cochrane and others.

Fjjobknoe, Oct. 15—A. M.
The rcvolutiouiiry bund which entered the
Papal Slates at different points uu the oasteru
and southern frontier liave
Concentrated in
Frosmone, under the leadership of .General
Menotti Garibaldi, in accordance with
the direcnons of General Garibaldi.
The report
that Menotti hail been arrested
proves to be
without foundation.

York

w

mocks:—feverish.

Kriniblinni !tfn*n ITSerl* iig.
Np York, Oct. I’d.

E A B I. K

GARIBALDI AN

Junction

.K«

:i»

tliis afternoon. The attendance is large. 'Flic
Convention will eouliuue through/Thursday.

EUKOPK.
SEW.

<'lirt«l

J-iEWlgTON M<The Yi.unc Men’s ChrLti*efAss% siptions a-;
sombled iii ibis oily ft- day. Mr. J hua Ny- «•<
Hoi). Ma
WnHerflHf*wa*elect-H pveM.lOi
Andrews « ltidd< »rd, II. ii Mn-i.ei nt Portland, C. L. P« aa l <i! J&mgor, and R. .M. Jordan,
of Auburn, Vice 1' <• i« louts, am) E. 1- Mli tv,- of
Portland and E. L. Dinghy «*f Auburn, He. retarics, Gov. t-hands ilain addressed thoGnuvenliuii in a thrilling and eloquent maimer

DAILY

----•

%f >HH7
Tim**
Anwavitiliou*.

€il

Oot. id.
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<Oi> volition

lUlm

Vti.XH)

An-

—
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DirfcToRs:

Patent Damper.
is now ready to supply the lltmu.
IftHK fnibsnibcr and
i "I Portland
rictatty with the I’eVbratcil
Nu\’ t'uti i.t I tamper, at It. F. King’s, No. till Pore
onion ss
Inventor's
Ixchangv, INo.
Siriir.and
octOdlw.
Street. A li'W good agi-uts wauled.
/nsuakh. Clio M.imporli'ilanddoiuestH* Cigar
C. C. MlTOIIF.I.I. A St*N.
tor sale by
ulSitl
Us Pure Str««t

ALLKN LKWLS. Boothliav,
THOMAS wARRS Southport.
WARRKN HMJGHTUN, Bath.
October 12-(Rm

Lost!
t“‘» "ilhaoM
wlita«,o„wl.kb i- i»RcntMii the initial. N, F. K. u.| jj K s
The
UiKlcr wbl l»«lluUy rcwurUaJ
by lenvinu d.« Mm«
at ue rress \ mice.
ocf ifcfctt

HAIRBriw

iinii.*
Uf
Stork
to let. all*.. tenuiui-nl, »i»li»hl.

wiiMii-

ohm r .i

Iluniw.

A,4.1

t

»»

a

4,1

it<*a>Mfli*g
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fHAAO KSHIIIT, Mem the pt.nrtMi-.

< totohar
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_

>nw*
I

•ill »*lltia

fur
NtITK'C.
VhUirlll,
***•*>*•* ">'<
the
"f !• 1

.'tank ii

M.r

11

'iri'*’*, ih* lu'iU'« 11"

rnr.- .two.
or SMITH A

Aut;ly
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»
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it*P
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1

1
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•"'•'ll

rfimktii*anti

H M

KKKD Attnrn.-ts, r..rll.in.l.

Ilo.ijor,
IjISM

OF

'Syou

For the cedar-trce.”

In

writings have heretoiore received,

us’

Ingtlow

publisher's < alltug.
motive ol this perennial isipuiartty

The

Itts

seek

topic

any

viting Bssays

which

implanted in the hearts of all; while his
topics of biography, of lilt tor y and romance, are ol
such world-wide celebrity aud passionate interest as
the siory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation, George Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil aud Military events ot
America during his remarkable career; (lie marvelous

The

elegance,
all,
moderate price tor each, combining good

a

with economy.

aud

in pro-

The scries will be issued in the

Braoebridge

Hall.
Wolfert's Roost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.
Columbns, 3 vols.

w

are

already

umes

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.
Miscellanies.

heretofore existing
THE partnership
ersigned. under the firm
uu<

between tbe
ol Edward

n»mc

types

Hurgin <Sr Co. is by mutual consent this day dissolved. Either party is authorized to
sign iu llquidutlon.
EDWARD H. BCRGIN,
GEO. W. TRUE.
Portland. Sept.
5,-eod2w

per and

subscribers bavef .rrned
der the livui laim; of

Tnp.

%*

Notice.

copartnership

a

above, but printed

the

>1

neatly

same

bound in cloth.

are

at a very moderate price.
#«* The Suits Y8IDE Edition is

published

now

complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume.

continue the business of

now

readable and attractive shape, and

50

per

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Balt,
At

No.

old

can

Street.

whole

sett*

to be

been very well manured

flmi

tUe

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.
tlTHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie vil1
latte ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered Rir sate at a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
ami'fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars

THE

STEAM ENGIHE8 AHD BOILERS,

PLAGE

TO

BUY

Drv Goods the

KINDfi)
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to orfor
Castings
Buildings, Vessels, and all other

and where

promptly lurnished.
Uopairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers fafthtnlly
executed, and having control
purpose*

clloiPP«l Forge,

tarns"*6

quirk

can

A. J.

y

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

a

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate
ORTH MORE

If

AT

OF

COST

And also

F*

Engraving*

RETAIL

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

insures to the holder

<jtf

Cnmniereial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

flfllE
A. on Oommereiai street, and will lease a
pa it or
the whole lor a term of years.
tr he wilt erect
buildings suitable tor utanafiteturor other
purposes, if desiretl.
Proposals will bo received by E. .E. urilAM, or
the subscriber.

RESENT

——-—-—

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or pacing
1 he same to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plato Engraving, at choice horn the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring

TOR

oOth._
Only

«<tOO!

two story untinished lioit-c on leased ianil
on Sumner street.
Size 21 by 40loot. IVellraleulatetl for two tamilies, giving each (amily seven
rooms.
W. H. JEliRlS.
Apply to
October to. d3\v»

I

a

Two Presents.

led to

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. I—“Washinglon’s

“Washington’s

Union street
DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

.i<“15,f

Argus copy.

To be Kolcl Immediately.

Houses and lots in Cit v. Price *000 and $1,
800.
House lots in Cape Elizabeth sr, to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress Me.

TWO

Octobes

dif

2.

Courtship.”

No.

2.—

Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

Last

paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of
person

“HOME FROM

re-

THENAR,”

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

The Company are authorized to continue their line
eastwaid until it.shall meet and connect with the
roads now huildlug east ol the Rocky Mountain range*. Assuming that they will build audcontrol halt
the entire distance between San Francisco and the
Missouri River, a* now seorns probable, the United
States will have invested in ibo completion of 8 6 3
miles

$48,304,000, or at the average rate of
$33,000 per mi!c—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres of the Public lands.
By becoming ajo'nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, m Effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all or-

re-

ceive the

largo and beautitUl Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OU R
FOREFATHERS,”

First

Morij^ag'e Thirty Year,

Any

DOLLAR

Bonds, authorized by

re-

“THE MARRIAGE OF
POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
The

Engravlngsand Certificates

to each

subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

will be

delivered

Local Agencies, or sent by
as may be ordered.

our

only

one

YOUR

Cheapest

I

price is asked.

10018 “n<l “*"•we ProP°ee to build to

order66*88"*
Eire and

Burglar

Proof Safes of any Sige,

with intcr:or arrangements as
ordered, Bank Vaults.
nc<* Chests, Iron
Doors, Shutters &e anil
would icier to the Sates in
First
Portland havings Bank, and the Vault and and
Iron
110,1 Ueo W, Woodman’s new
stores, built
under the superintendence of our
Mr. Damon, as

N?l,®a(

the’

have Just opened

Hardware

Donnell, Csi-eely & Butler,
st., corner
ot°FrardtHn ??rc No 3} Commercial
Wh6rC
wi"
.i,

tinte thll bu“ es8°a“m6

'Lcy

A!un,lmiKSiH"
pork

Morchnnt»7

lard6 fish”*1?

an

Portland, Aug.

1

in

express,

ment ; and

all

a

and

represent, in
completed, equipped,

GOODS!

all grades, colors and prices.

Ladies, Misses

&

Embroideries,

Trotting Horse for Sale.

nurse **SAR<\__
kT1,,w.n Trolling
JRobinson’s
sa!*?
South
Livery
Street.
Ho was
fTT>
Stably
lull by Foster Palmer one-half
«!*»$
mile in 1.22. By David A void II,
last
summer
Esq.,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. Ho is
an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harne.-s. alrsid

JSm[fM>FNh

of

nothing,
bright bay,

Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a
legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the manage-

ment of the Company's affairs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an euiluenllv souna, anti rcliaote
remit iterative form of permo neat i nvtshne u t.
Conversion* of Govei-uiucnt Securities

Central Pacific First Mortgage
iiomls
Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.
With the
The

lollowing

and

a

pounds.
tor terms, &e., apply to J. W. Robinson or Math& Thomas.
He is sold for no fault, tlie owner
beiug about to leave the city.

cws

sept4dtt

Children’s

and

Congress Sewed Boots.

the current rates (September
«th,) subject, of course, to .-light variations from day
to day. We receive in
exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, t58 19
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
160 49
U. S. Five-Two tics, l«f>4,
do.
135 99
coupon,
U. S. Fire Twenties, 1805, coupon,* do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 186? (new)
IzO 99
coupon, do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 * 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (I’d series,) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3*1 series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can bo obtained,

Banker* anil

best

we

author-

Tb'i*e
Goods are made imm the
of stni.’’1* i°‘
latest jiaftcnis, consequently Urn
trifle more than goods ufin inferior
qi y
aml ft
ladles will please notice Ihctit and wcur.m'f
WHI find that “the best Is (he
cheapest” in
the

MITCHELL,
Mitchell, will be found
hererindUalTLr,!irrmKad*
",lth N-1
~U1
welcomed

afbls^wpu£0W
A. A.

u7

In connection with

our

Manufacturing,

wo

have

a

Jobbing Department l
keep

a

Congress,

lull assorlmcnt of pegged work
all kinds.

m»u

o

,owef* market prices, by
the
dozen. anddlfS
ea en*
ny sizes wanted.
ordering of us cau have
Salca Room a“d
a„a H

tlnnafnrrorv

J.

M.

XJniou

CALDWELL

*"

St

T«HE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of »li°se collars
*
has gained for them the reputation of being the
Rcfcl

Filling and ITIo»i Economical Collars
in use.
Made In nil styles,—in Linen Finish—Enameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the Reduced
■•rice

tiered, they defy competition.
FOlt SALE EVERYWHERE.

now

TYPES,

TWKUTV.FIFK (’BUT* PER
ROZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
Iy»tt

Notice.
arc

a

on
me.

A.

bit

JOSEPH MOUNTFORT.
p«,.
g~
October
Portland,
oct 12-<i2w*
11,1867.

HAWLEY
SELLING

13 Otis and

A

C».

AGEJNXS,

Ixieal

24 Arcli Streets,

Wholesale Dealers in Men- Furnishing Goods. Agenls
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.’*

Aug24-eod8w

BROOMS

A.N11 BRUSHES

to
20
the trade willi

Trimmings!

Patronage
u

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Comp’y,
IIDBEfORD,
Union Street,

(First Door trom Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. Je20rxastl Geo. H. Smardon.

S

* KNMXEKRlsa.
«JWITKCTHBK
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNK1X

ties
oSrt

4 OO., have
w,th Mr. STEAD, an Architect
reisstation, and will In future carry on
rrit“ t'ie,r usmens as Engineers. ParbaiW “e invited lo call at their
x7i»? r°
c°n*ress street, and eaamine elevaol ‘‘norcbes, banks, stores, blocks ol

huIidiVIgs ^I1S

h

A

Sept. 30.

AGENTS FOR THE

A

90 00

&

SENTEE,

hose constant aim

is, ns heretofore, to satisfy tho
ail who call ujou them.
Their

expectations ot
stock is full,bavingrecentlyhceti replenished.

Jersey,

is founded for

educating the sons of deceased
of the

FANCY.

together with

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST..
may3dtf

large assume ut

a

oi

Celebrated

Gorham Company’s
Manufactu re,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.

hart.

Lumber and Coat.
delivery, tile
at LOWEST

Laths, Mliiusrles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
short notice.

PEKKINk, JU'k«0\ A- C’« ,
High Street Whan, M2 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dit_

LUMBER,
Wholesale

and

Retail.

IMank, Shingles ami Scantling of all feifes
constantly on hand.
Building material tawed to ortler.
ISAAC DVEK.
augiitt
No. yj| Union Wharf.

BOAUDS,

1807.

SPRING.

E. G.

'*

Having this day removed

tlie spacious vvarphtriise
erected upon

THEIR

io

Ol* I*

DRY
Woolens,

AT

Dr. H. addresses those who are ruder
nig under the
affliction ol | ovate diseases, whether arising from
Impure coonevlion or Ilia tenible vine of sell-ahuse.
Itevoiing nis entire time to that particular i,ranch ol
tne medical proi'eMon, lie feels warranted in
Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Cases, whether of loug
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
ot
disease from the system, and maldnii a perdregs
fect aud PERMANENT CORK.
Hr would call tile attention ol the afflicted
to tl>«
Pact ot his long-standing and well-earn.nl
reputation
lurulsbing soffl-oin assurance of his skill ru.I sue0CS8-

i aailoo m the Pahlic
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat. remedies handed out tor general use
should have
heir eftWm y established
by well tested experieu.-e in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
physician,
preparatory studies tit him ibr all the duties he must
tiilnl; yet the country la Hooded with iwor nostrums
and cur-alls, purporting tr» be the best In
the world,
wlitch aro not only
useless, but always tiifurlous.
Jiiduntortiimitc should Be partiout.au In selecting
1*
a lamontahlo
yet incontroverti:,
ble tact, that )uun> syphilitic
patients are made mlserabto with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; ibr
It iaa point generally conceded by the best Kvphilo »rapheis, that the study and management 0f these come
plaints should enfiToss tlie whole time ol those who
would bo competent and successful in their
treatment and cure.
Ihe inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makliimselt acquainted with llieir
pathology, commonIv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that, antiquated and dangerous weapon, tho Mercury.

Haw fl'OHfldrnre.
C0I^mitted an excess
ibav?
Whether it I*
the solitary vice of

of any kind,
youth, or tho '•tinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in nuturer
years
K°B A jI ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
rw
a,,tl Lassitude and Nervoue
I roatraHAu that
may follow Impure Coition,
Barometer to the whole Britain.
IK) not wait tor the consummation
that is sure to fol
tow do not wan
forUn-ifjhtly Ulcers, tor
L*i;.able«t Limbs, tor IaoshoI*
Beauty
ami Complexion.

A™8*

*re,tbe

Idsikf Thoutmtdft <!na l emiry
F*y DutiA^p, Iixgeri«Br«?

10

Eiuiih Collar with
Hatch.
Agents lor Maine tor tlio

by tljeir friends are supposed to
yield to the proper und only
treatment, and in ■ short liiua are
made to rejoice in perlect
health.

hay. it. All such cases
coircctcnufse ol

Urn.

cannot

dork and turbid appearanct. There are many men who die of
line
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND H'f AGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
a pertect cure in such
eases, and a
f
fod
ami healthy restoration of tho
urinary organs
Persons who cannot
consult
tlie D.„
personally
iu a Plain
manner, a ties, ripa

dltHcuitv

iri'l'ic n° i’51
wdi &

mrwrndST^mXtS6fonfl'k''"^-

ha^L^r^.8"1^
Address:
f>K.

J. B.

">“«*«»

are now

Brooms and Brushes in

respectlnlly solicited.
L. REDLON,

THOS. S. 81MMS.

eodit

for
ONE

F.ltair

hale.
HOUSE

Portable
W
i
5

POWEU

Engine.
kl.l'HII-I IPS.
ol Park St.

CommerciabSt., loot

Portland, A ur 29,-di

Cloths for Men’s and Hoys' W ear,
CM BPKTIUCPi,
II FIJI ft*
Sheetings Table Linen, Towels,
and a great many other articles selling cheap at
NTKVBNS
Call and

September 19.

&

CO.*;
390

see.

dll'

Department,
Washington. D. C.. April 18,1867. }
Internal Revenue:
Having received
nr

Office of

—

“■>

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

Electie Medical I nji etna
ejt,
TO THE LADIES.
Hl'QllKS particularly invner all
Ladies,

devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such

CciH,« iiii

arranged

enterprise exempt ftom
special tax or other duty.

Congress Street.

all

charge,

V’LTCX.

E. A. ROLLINS. Commissioner.
The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well kuowu Integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

be

Philadelphia, PA., May 29,1867.
To the Officers anil Members of the Washington Library Co., A'. S. HEAD, Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipted your lavor ol the 15th
inct., notltying us of onr appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we too* the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and uiaintainaure ol the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an ohiect.

Respectfully,

yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE Jt
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.,

Rankers,

CO.

31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS <6 CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug U-eod&w2m
_

(STATE OF

whether from

who
it

n.<omuuMj»fion.

U^s

ijq a

short time.

health,
lakei
at all time*.
jiertect
deilt to anysafely
part of the country, with fall directions
be addressing
Dlt. HUGHES
Mnl.iatislA w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
W

ith

MAINE BONDS,

U IT V OF CTIICACiO 1 PER
C’EN'l.
SCHOOL BOSlUN.
This bond is protected by an
ample sinking tuml,
and Is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

.June and

July 7.311’s
Converted into New 5.20’s,
Ou

Holders
gain

Very Favorable Terms.
of SEVEN-THIRTIES

nothing bu delaying
conversion.

H.ldrn.r3 40’sof 1NBJ.ar.ll

pr.dl

m

September

.xrliunging

rrnuirnl
20. dtt

r„,.

a

kewied
L BATHE A

soaps t

IVOR

Aug29-d3m

ut

The

Company

connects at Rockland
Bangorand intermediate
,heI‘cnobscot Bay and River.
UP 'Baggage chocked ti.rough.
0,1

Fall

will

run

T
the

season as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland, at 7o’clock
India Whari, Boston,
5 ©’©lock P*
every Jay af >»»owck,r.
M, vSnnoays exeepted.)

wni
»
A‘
M

Cabin tare,..

a,

a**..
Freight taken as usual,

Iu7,45

v

M

September 1.9,

that*pci.

L'

BlIUNQ*. *««“•

lew-dtl^

Inside Steamboat Line
to

banuor.;

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
I lw ke»»ttfhl, staunch an.i
switt
**
Wills* Mart la,** AlC + #|L*,e»«»r
will make her
^j-aWJJJTbertularWood, Master,
trip** to Bangor, leavlu* Bwilioad \Y bar*, loot of State
Street, every
Thursday and Saturday *M« miuga, at alz Tuesday
o’clock

Portland & Kennebec RE,
(nnnpuiai.

Sellasc Saarsport!
MnTl'.
I? it',h,y°kLaml’
Sandy Point,
BuckMN.rt,OgwIi'U,
Wintorpoit and Uamiileu.
dl leave
itetuiujug

through trams Daily behreen Poston, Portland
and
the

new ami
superior tea-going
Mteaiuers JOHN
BROOKS, and
been fitted
having
at great
expense with a large
^u!»
number oi hetuiilul Slato Kouimb

MONTKRAL,

value!

<co

Arrangement t
Tho

responsible lor bag Hive to
*&0 in value land
H!‘iy,o1|“,,U,“'
paaeadtng
al| unless notice
Is given, and land lor at
the rate it
one passenger for
every pMOaJditiona
C.
MU DOES, Manayiny
Director.
H. HAILEY, Local Super in I indent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1*67.
,ltl

I

STliRliKVANT,General Agents,

A|.r27dtf_,5, commercial Street.
I(,OR HONTON\

—

not

are

o’clock, touching
la Portland

HWhinoiitl’’
,.;!n u,, C,ty °frKatahdin
lor

Peeked after time

terville,Ac., at
Local Train Irom South Paris
aud
teruiediate slatons, at

ft

landings, and arriving*

with Steamer

A

arrivo as lollows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor Wa-

w

Kennebec.

Hangor

evert

Monday

Moudo* at sfe oWk.
WjwUieedayandJRrfday
Ibis sleumer util toucb
Tenant'* Harbor
at

leave Portland
Hi ,'rra<‘‘s
Stations ou this

at 1 p. M.

Ksm^SSsSr»nd^°UBU ,0 "*d from ®0,ton>',J
BG8B *

April

“o‘nSk0*h<^“
Augusta dailv at 4 P. »i.
.1('aves
lo^'iw^n*"
Boston, connecting
Pot Hand with Eveniiut

fi£JV SB*—
rraiu

*',r

lor

CROUP/

at

Cough

Intifmcdl:^*pla^a
“'“l
1“jToVh^“p'M*Eu*
leaves Bath r0> Portland
„',o,k
m<Sii‘nt‘rafiV^o„A *■
at c.

'">d
"'n,,CCl-

c

rRiruua
MJUMH8,

,{t

“n,i

East and North Vassal
KendalPsMIM’s *

IIATt.'Ho Hupei iulcmlent.
juuelSUti
jwoeiouu

10. lyq.

cthe latter, and
the former.

Mrir/ieowly

|SU»

~M*’•11 »nd

'Pur‘'»“dat 7.M

A.

(Exprtss) P. M.

S"* Il'AUOI:KRS

M„ and 3.

Train will leave

»t« A. M
I«d »r&.iSu"?'lK
»«epfe*l.
arriving Portland
at (,.40.

.al

run or

leave Portland foi

Trains
a‘H'40A'M

Saco at e

doughs,

disease. Xu, b a remedy is
Or. Hooker’s t
ough n.,d tro.p Syrwp.
Ifor Bale by all Druggists.
C. l>. LKET, 1‘ropi ieior,
Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes A Co 31 Bark How, New
York.
»'ll kbk supply the Trade at List Pn,,es.
W
F. Ptitllipfl iSc Co, Wbvle;ittl«s
A?«uts, Porutinl

POltTLAMD

d i.OO

(Jatarrhal

*’««»' humors and bronchial
811,1 gives »peo.ly reliel in
Whooping

with Croup
,vorI,, ren are liable to.be attacked
WBr,dntr. It Is,
Im^ XT™”1-’
that every tannlv should have therefore,
constantly
portant
blind some simple and pleasant, yet eltiracious remat
lor
the
cure of this' painful’ and
edy
tcHtton k“l

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R. R.

LM
a*L;

Syrup
r
J

CURES

^*;nA“hu"'{
shortens the
minilably

JrjitRT ami Argos ropy.

p

U P/

CROUP, COUCHS FROM COLDS,

U'sh tlckelsandnialte the Mr. the
same U.nm
,o
1 ortiaod or Boston as via the
Maine Central load
k,und Connect at Bulb; and i<« Bel
r
*■ l®av,u- dail» OT- arrivalol train iron
Boslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
Athens aud Moose Head Lake al

l*asscn^cJ

6

C R

and Croup

Hoarseness,

HUMMEK AKKANQEMKNT
Uaumsu., M,April 15,h,

STURDIVANT,
«***

DK. HOOK HR’S

fcapiess tearing at 7 o'docli, and
arriving in Bosom

.agw,th the

every

zfitt&'js&sr’aud "—*««*« .a:

lot

line, and tor Lewiston and buuods on the
Androscoggin Hoad. Also
Bangor and stations on Maiue
Cent nil road.
Portland lor Both and Augustaac 8.18 P. M.
andiu“9F.rM,Ue “* PorU!4nd H> I-118 A. M., and 2.30
The thruoci\ freight /Vain with
passenger car at-

aiu

in

leave i’ortlainl li.r Saco and Bid

"

al tj.io r

m

STEAM

PorMand, ApriMa,

nilNE CENTRA! R7 R7

GORE,

solicit tlio attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Bland*

REFINED

and

ol

SPK1NU

HO A PH,

0u

All ol SUP KIM OR DUALITIES, in
packages suitable for the trade and tainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods arc manufactured
under ihe personal supervision oi oar senior
partner,
who has ban thirty years practical
exj*erieuce in tlm
hn si ness, we tlierciorc assure the
with eonpublic
dcucc that wo can and will turniah the

,,or

LEA THE

GORE’S

train irom

VV

oToui

Hew Foraitnre Store!
JOHN CKOCKETT A CO.,
Have

opened

Store

a new

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
(Oppoaiie Paul Oflce,)
where you

can

always find

a

good assortment ot

Household

FOHTiiA.NL>, M AlNTC.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Of Every Oriirriptian.
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

o.

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

septlSdlf_

Repairing all
Packing

Furnishing

Tents.

A

No. 4, Exchniijce »lreet,
Also lor »ale

IVtuition!
if

kinds of Furniture,

tor Transportation!
to

Open Morning
UIVK

September

13.

TURN

be

Star Match

1*1 ,r1irJ''g 1°

.V
A

Evening,
CALL,

dll'

Speedy cures lor drunkennessand tobecro,-hew
log. Kliher remedy warrauletl, and sent
"
hv .,..11
receipt of «ve

Hollars,

or

eeipi ol stamp. Hall ou or address II
133 Clinton Place, New York
September 27. ui*»»

clr
,
S‘

lar

„n re

11on
BaI-LOU.

•"'or Sale.
A tplmdid
TITbe^m:d|l:i!n«?|4ramA'
1 ®
d rnr CliildrnT.the
Urge lor
dies

nt.
La-

nmuumt

julygtieod3m

Corporation.

49

a B. MILLIKEH,
Cortland, Me.,
general selling agents.
,b» Star Match, r. claim
following advantages to the eausumother Match, viz:
Kach hunch Is full count, one hundred,
kadi gvoes coutaius 37G more than the common
cwd matches.
The lull «>uiit is equals tu about six hunches more
m a gross than othei matches.
The\ keep in any climate.
They hare le,» odor than any other Sulphur Mutch.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Curd
Match.
They answer both lor Splint and Card Matchea
Thc> do not black the wall wl en rubbeu on u
They are packed lit tine ablppiug order, hirawt
containing 1», 2# nn.l :w griais each, in I t grompnekages.
The above named Arm are thetolo
Selling Agent*
"
lor the corporation.
E. P, UK KRISH.
>
J. S. MAKHETT,
Director,.
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

Jr Vi!

UHIMKRY uiid TOHA4.
BALI.OH’M
CO IlKUII I.I3AT«KS.-S'„(
on

Insti-umentH.
_

11 m
er» over any

kept

and

prepaid

Portland.

all kiwis of

w. *

This store is

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

LULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Strict, head ol Wldgery’s
Wharf.
JuneJGdtf

H
recently been endorsed In an able
report from ibeeoiuinittee appointed by tbo “Portland Marine Society." constating ol the following
well known gentlemen
O. M. Davis,
Dam L. Choate,
Jaoob MoI.bli.an,
Chas. H. Chase,
Petkb Hanna.
The Committeecouelude their report by "recommending It to all sea-going vessels.’’
C. H. FARLEY,
For sale by
Agent tor the State.

GOODS!

Gtore,

arch 26—dll

venMons.

way 2

807 Coviimcrciul St* 47 fc 40 Heoch Sf reels
K

Compass,

«lue at Portland at 2.13 P. M
witli (lain Ibi Boston.

Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
KmViN NOV US, Hunt
Nov. 1, lK6d
no&ttl

AND

Lea.the «&

Liquid

Watervilleund all intrrme*
Portland at».25 AM.

BY ALL TH B

Vaolcmtlr Grocer* Threuif heui (he Slate

Ritchie's

leave Portland
station on tbiH line, ut
and Auburn only, at

Bangor in

!,l£*'aso1110‘ ouuert

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

!

Monday, Ai.ril I5tb.

trains tor
■^“Freight
dtate
stations, leave

Boat Go«ds at the Lowest Prions I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
^ OltkS, contain^ all the modern
improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Swap*, of the
Bcm Qualifies, adapted
tor Extodhedemand,
port and JlouiCMtic Cou-mtipiiou.

ARRAN^iiIMKNT.

£»k#tfBg3
aiMJ
fS^7^^r«nrie/1’
*ntofuiedIate
7 00 A M

XU. 1,
OL.fcll.VK,
CTI k.VIHAI. OL1V R.
CRASIE'S PATENT,
SOUA.ANI) AMERICAN t'ASTU.E,

U(t.

Best Medicine In the World
Colds, Conubs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bionchlti*, v-oiisumpUon, Soreness of Lute's Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases ol a like nature.
VS lie. ever this medic me
hasten tested, it has met
with marked snceesr and hvi.silmelvMt
many ot
the diseases that tl. sh is subject tomb l.t be checked
in hen commencement, and the
that
sweeps
scourge
thousands troiu onr midst every vear would fall powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a -fated
cough, widen breaks them ol then rest at night, will
timl imiio illaie relief by the us.-ol this Balsam,
Price 5ft cents, fr. pared oulv hv I). K. UBED,
Roxbury, Mass. <IEU. C. GOODWIN & CO., General Agents, Boston. Bold by druggists Everywhere.
The

at above named
the saint* night.

Trains will

intemediatgatatioaH

,arar

Balsam,

ailxEfSfi*"'i'*™
and Thar.de)
R.ralag., at

...

received

St.

“"hiaepottevery n.nda,

.n^*!^*?/0^’1"1 P“"’ ail,‘ fnermeUtoto staCan'b,J

Route.

l'ne«lay ana tTirfay
'R veiiiug, at II o’clock, for Kock~
Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Desert
Jonesport and Maclilasport.

MlUbrldge,

^Express Tralntor Lewiston and South Pari, at 7
W ^d^We^t 7aoP.’ S!UgW‘ Moutrea!, Qne
staled?

PGKTEOUK. Agent.

aetuie,

SUMAlKl; AliKANGKMEST.
MIBB 9“ an‘J alter Monday, Sept 18,1*67

ahove

M

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
master, will leave
V’- Decking,
U\ V“
Railroad
Whart.fbotol statee’iect,

Nova.la’

4nrP\Rf

follows:

o’clock P

TWO TRIPS PJ£K WEEK.

RAILWAY I

run a*

o’clock P. M.

Whan, JJaHtax.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

B4IV4U4.

will

i

STEAM

Bonds.

Dr. West’s Botanic

Inland

rates-_

i^”J.ilrT1?^’
delord
and

STREET,

BONDS
«fJPORTUANn
i-oei» bondh.

AG^!t“r‘whra,rTorUat“'n
aprzSdtl
JOHN

orvURosln

esPassa**} Tickets to California
Queenstoten and theContinent foi sale at the lowest
aug*24-tl

tain*

4

at

Km,m, *7. Menu extra
apP'V t0 L'

Only UNION TICKE T OFFICE
iu Portland,
Exchange Street.

OF

NATERIIAY, at

Returning leave Pryor’s

*■£“

tor Portland, every Tueadav
Cabin Passage, with State

ABel„.
Liverpool

Augnata, June

then

The

KVKKV

Ferry.

Klactic Iteuovatlug Medicines are umivalI , ,r;
virtue In regulating all
iee,.|MiV
f" soperlnr
Kcinale
Irregularities.
Their action is specitle and

BROKERS,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Tickets

GRIND TRUNK

Line

N. S.
Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
<3
A'h’tfne, Master, nil! sail lor
^j^^ygHohli.r. dlreet, from Galt’s Wbart,

THE

p

Steamship
Halifax,

No. 40 1-2
ltF.

~

AJ_

lLu GREAT
lUir/oIpAriFir*ii
t NION P Ac I Ell teul Load
Wi'fj.or*J*
Irom Council Uliul*
the

M,inlay,

dTreci

at \ aamlhoro’: tor
at
ftin! for Canaan hi Pishun’* Unity

FAMILV,

OFFER FOR SALE

~

"■a11

YEEEHS.

Norridgcwoek,
and liw Chma
Skowhtgan,
not.

at Ills rooms, No.
Prime
?1which theytowllcall
Pretdo Sr
Street,
find
lor

TRUE Ar UO.

NO. 15 EXCHANGE

~

ELLKE'ONT.4INE*

at

The floe steamers DlltliK), FRAN-

0,1

passage apply
mK*£2£
£.K(& Galt s Wharf, PagtlanJ.
J. E.
AMES, Pier 88Kay! River.
August IS, ltie7.
4U

Via Boston and AT. Y, t'itu, and the KR1F ATI 4 V
TIC GREAT WE *
PENNS YLV4
NIA CENTRAL RAILROADS
Al*N
>f ‘ ORE < EN
A
TLAL,k LAKE
SHORE. E*ail Roads, or via Susp, n
t Niagara Nalls ty the HR FAT WESTERN Rad Road, to
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
La( rosse, St Paid,Rock Islasul and
a/I north irtst.ru
points, or na the CLE VELAND I III irtntrn »
CINCINNA TI, or It
RadRmid
Lines to CINCINN ATI, Louisville,
Indianapolis
Cairo. St Louis, Memphis, I
icksounj; New Orleans

SALE

1.1 ME.

Saturday

HIPOKT4HT

E OR

EIHH

rCiAS,ti.’J'.<U nrtlier uoliee, run as follow*:
Le“»e Galt's Whirl. Pmilaud. eterv Wednesday
lb nr yd ay ami Saturday, at 1 o’clock P.
M., and Gave
Pier J8 East River, New York, evciv
Wedat i o’clock I’. M.
day anil
1 he Dirlgo ami E’ranecnla are titled
up with flue
•d*run modalion- for
passengers, making his I be most
s|s*eriy sale and coiufirtable rou'o tor travellers beL*®*® New York ami M.uue. Passage, in State Room
16.00 Cahill passage $3.00. Heats eitri.
Goo-ls forwarded by this line to u trom Mon
tri-al. t^nehoi:, Ruiigor l!ilb A uga«r. i.
Kaatport and
ot, 'John.
Shippers are requested to send their li eight to the
steamers a- early a- i r. M.ou the
day that they
loans Per Hand.
I'or Ir.lgh; or
to

CougioBs St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland
nUUiiil, Septonilier 23, 1*67.
aepllM-dtt

rit>> Colorado,
7dah»"'
lDA 119. and all other
important points.

YORK

and CHESAPEAKE;, will,
(Pfe;°NIA,
and alter the 2nd inst and uuiil

checked through, without change.
At Rcireshno ut itonus, an
lor Sleeping t ars
American Money is Received from Passengers holding Through Ticket*.
A tri- weekly line ottlrst class steamers from
Sarn»a. Drc only $20,(10, from Portland to
Milwaukee
and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdav evennfgs on arilval ot trains in.m the East !
Throiigli Tickets can be procured at all tliu Principal Ucket unices in New England, and at the Company’s office.
A«enL 175 Broadway, N. Y.
S* J.
TGen’1
C.
BRYIK1ES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent, Bangor.
°* H. BI.A\( HAHD
ARt„t

Jb iTS’J* '**!

W

f.
C
f mi
'ey—L.

A?g“

HUGHES,

Hot,"

BARRETT,

BANKERS &

1 Ml

crowded Cities.

TO Tll.t

NEW

STKA.MSIIIC CU.M PA N l.

point*
above; tint*avoiding Hotel Expenses and liackine

I

*

PORTLAND AND

ami

HOUSE,

H. O. BRIGGS,

MCT.^Sly**

OetnberT,

Jr tPaJ"r Hu'

Next door to the Preble
bend a Stamp for Circular

Portland, March 4,1867.

I

GEO. SHIVEKHH,

arm"f

to

MACHINE.

addi-

lluon-h irain* leave dally, IVi.m Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, Auguaia and Portland, and on arrival III Steamer* from Bangor anil St.
.Inh,., making
direct connection, without stopping, to all
as
in

Company,

the Station of Boston and Prevalence Rail-

and at
road.

F.res $6,no less th in by any other route IV. m
Maine, to Uein.lt, Chicago. St. Paul, St. Louis, MilCincinnati, and all parts We-t aud South

touiunin

troubled will) emission* In sleer> —a
complaint generally the icsulr of a bad habit tn
youth-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
runted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the
above
some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
had
though

and Small Wares.

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Tlnotitrli Ticket*, to Canada,
The W«-sti

Tib

men

to

an

ot the

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Railway!

Running Condition, with

through.

Tickets, Berth* and State-Rooms secuted at tfeeot-

nee

has Just been put in

rtltSor

If IS

WHERE

changing

gage checked

Best Route

Went, South amt Worth- Went

Mo. 14 Preble Street,
Dear the Preble H.aw,
he cau he consulted
privately, andjwith
the utmost conHdenco by the ritllcted, at
noars daily, and from H A. M. to 9 P.
M.

tho

ilaus.
assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
BALIlMOttK and W ISHINOToNcauronneei with
the New
Jersey,Camden an 1 Amboy Railroad. Bag-

tion of new Kuils, six new Locomotives and a larv
amount of Rolling Slock, ami is now Running
1 h rough Express I rains Daily, nothing diiv«
con
noctiun between Portland and
Chicago in Fifty-Two
Hours.

,,

1ain?u

SINGER

R.a.1

TO

*,lva^»®hle in all caw* of obSil! all
V,0,1;xt
struction* after
other remedies have been tried in
11
STREET, <v?i,1l;
P«**ly vegetable, containing nothing id
\*
the least injurious to the
and ioav be

Agents lor Maine tor
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment, ot all the
leading makes and
styles ot Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pniwtr Good*, inNew

Trunk

Through

TK1VATE MEDICAL HOODS

l*r*relief

GOODS,

Grand

WILLARD,

DR. J.H.HUOHE8
CAN Bit VIM’S II

leave

P. M., connecting with the Nkw and Klxuaxt
Steamer* Pro. idem
(!Al*T. SIM MOSS, on MuttnnJ I rUuuKri.lol, CAPT.
BKA\ TON, oil Tito, lay, Thursiltii/a and Satur-

TUB

CBfif&GfcKl

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Boston and Prtvidrute Rail.
r'AIiS
mud Hiniiou dallvISnnilaysexcepted), at 3.30

Usrniah.Pur

VIA

Commercial Wliarf.

.«g'

MITE,

Would respectfully invite, tlio attention of purchasers
to tlieir large, new and attractive stock of

?r*

*^n Freedom, Madison and Jtimln“i.in,
ter,
Raton, N. 11
At BovtonCantar for VVeit. I'uttnn, ttnuui Ravlr
South r.imington. r,lnun<rt..n. limerick. NawfieU)
Parsomtfiold amt Oraij.ee
At Saenarappa for Booth Windham. Windham RUI
and North Windham dally
By order ol the President,
V.
..
Portland, April 12, 18(17. dll

d'l

ntutctL

1807,

TRUE & 00,

Denmark. Beba ■»
Brldjjtu’j, Lovnll, lliraru, Urownileld, hryab^r-

bond
LIVERPOOL,

1K67.

By

Waal a..rhen.

fur

a

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, lor sale l.y

Portland, August 12,

Only One Hour Thirty

l»li?P m*'118

Sait, Salt, Salt!

d3m

cluding the

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
COti, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe &
Co., Philadelphia.

Head of Mainr W

fPHE undersigned have on hand for
*- various sizes of SUPERIOR
COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

~

BRISTOL, H. I.

ai

8.30 aud 9 00 A M., and 3.10 P. M. lajave I’orllano
•or Saeo Kiver 7.1N A. M., 2 Do and H.I6 P. M.
lHaVC Saco Kiver 6-6"- A M- Pol iland
i

**"sJi^'!'">"nu»ot at. Gorham
BtandlshTfiteap Kalla. Baldwin,

YORK!
VIK

waukee,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

ish hue again

PLATED WARE !

sey:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

WOOD

account tor. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy seiUmenl will itcu “
he
feund, and sometimes small particles of semen or
humen will appear, or the color will he of a thin uiilfc.

AiVD

Nos. 54 .V 50 MIDDLE

Hie Board ot Trustees consists ot
the following
well known citizens ot
Pennsylvania aud New Jer-

SOFT

Middle-Aged

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

Soldiers and Seamen

United States

AMD

?KEK

NEW

1*1?

trains will run as follow
Passenger train* leave Saeo River for Portland

LFHIGH,

Lump, for Foundry Uho!
keen constantly on hand a toll assortment ol

or

line

STRING ARRANGEMENT,
nwn On and alter Monday, April II,

Shortest, Cheapest and

Delivered at an.v part of the city at short notice.

1K1

WOODMAN,

Burlington County, New
the purpose of gratuitously

Lelii^li,

Rich Watches. Jewelry
Iiig,Mnsai!on,,“and,'^tomn^thV“?{^1"k"“:
patient

July 22.

RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,

Situate at Riverside,

Mami-

AND

r»-

6000

AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

THE

BOSTON.

Broom and

Tailors'

Street,

BY

$7.

they

J O WELL

46 50

pany will be

REDLON & SIMMS
THOMES, SMARDON & C0„
removed theii
Brush
HAVE
JOBBERS OF
No
Preble St, and
tory
prepared
supply
every variety,
WOOJLJEJTisr,
At- tlie
Lowest
Prices I

W*‘“KN

Persons
forbid trusting any one
ALL
account without
written order from

F.

ME.

—---«>d«:w3m

TIN

oo.,

l,ePIM<ltf_No, IBB Middle Street.

«♦ ...

IVo«. 43 & 44

&

OCCUPIED

Cosil.

Co.

purchasing.
II AMD

R. Co.,
A. Y.

corner of Brown

Street.

Choice J^naitily Coni. 'J’bose wishing to purchase large lota will do well to give ns a call before

*». R.

3 0 1

Wharf,Commercial

Lcliigli

—AND—

Street,

«ivc perfect satisfaction.

Eurnam
DU,l)<ert an.l Cook Stoves, JuKu’x White
Awh, l>iimi.ou.I, Red A-h, which are free ot all
ini|iUril4C8 auil verv nice. Also rniubrrlnnd • A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith um.
We

Kill HTO L

June Mil

«UItKOAIH

V»r

Hjateii,

No. o Nassau
*
Sept 18-dim

I, IMG?.
.T. II. KLING, Proprietor.
JEf^Trans'ent rates $2.0U to 2.50 i e»d:iy,;i<vorUing
FREE Carriage to and from
to rooms.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

■EXTRA.

to

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which
Khali
we
caae or

PKYTBNCII.r

Ac

MR.

JUNK

■

SUGAR LOAF

Healers in GovcriiuMni Nr-

SWAN A

gladly

We .hall have butO.c
I*riee, H...I .trielly
adhere la ii.

nrije' wil/h"10

0%$?

"•

Old

enrifies,

23 50

JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

Btock ot

P.

are

(Jity,

oiler nice CIIKMTNUT COAL
at $7.00 pei ton, deli vert’d at any
part of Hi©
Also lor sale at the lowest market pi Ice,

city.

States.

J. E.

every thing pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
confident that our prices will suit the
most economical.

<1.

$0 50

Pliila., Pennsylvania.

-and-

ami

or express.
shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engravings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares wirli
Engravings,

10

HON.

lull line of FANCY GOODS cheap !

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

interest.

rate of

n.’CLUDItfO THE

Ex-Ohie! Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder
ofDeeds,

Worsteds,

our

same

j

t

STREET,

AUGUSTA,

TO

vis:

8,07

4'lics«]»

WE

superior claim upon altogether
valuable portion of be through

half flic whole cost ol
grading 800
mil 8 eastward ot San Fran isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now- about completed.
Four in—A local business already yielding three.oM the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

VuK

can now

is-

Third—Folly

r<ub-h Maanan.

tn

On aud
i
ti

..

KK'OPKNKD

$8.50

Head Franklin
dtt

$7.

an or Monday, October 7tb,
n* w enCh.and, capt.
lOPK. Field,and Sir. ,I W BRUNSWICK,
■■■■■■h apt E. B >\ ineln.ilor, will leave Railroad W hurl, toot ot State »trr> t, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 oUiok 1* >1, lor Eawport and
St John.
Retaining will leave St John and Easipaft on the
flame days.
Cornier ting at East port with In* St.- nwr Belle
Brown tor St. Andrews, KoiiMndoii
i»l ( alai*. with
the New Bruns wi.k and «'ana 11 Railway, tor Woodwork and Hotilton station-.
Connecting at St. John wnii tlie Steamer Empress l’or Windsor, Dlgby and ri ilitax, and with E.
& S. A. Railway for Shediac, .<o>l with Mainer for
Fredericton.
WF*’Freight received ondaveoi sailing uutil t o'clk.
A. R. STUBBS,
“P-Tdtt
Agent.

HOUSE,

S TA TE

public

Also the bcid qualities HAKD and SOFT WOOD,
HOUNDS * CO.,
cheap as the cheapest.

to order at

Second Beside the fullest benefit of the Government substdv, (which is a subordinate Hen,) tin
road receives the benefit ol large donations
Irom California.

by draft

Sheetings, Domestics,

OF

ns

and stand
wihoiit hitching.
He is a
stands 15.2} hands high, and weighs 1060

Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets.

DONNELL,

French Glort Cnlf, Pebbled rolf,
Pebbled Goal and Merge Tap Sale
Polmh, flair Peliih,

T^^iSaW.1;10 warra,‘t<'d by

dif

««-

BREED & GO.,

MANUFACTURERS

good chance for business, the slock ot
goods being entirely new and well selected, and a
large trade being already established*
HAINES, SMITH A COOK,
No. 3 Oalt Block, Commercial Street.

very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.
Also,

We invite altontion to

C. H.

sale their

$20, eitlier by PgstOffiae orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent

AIJQIJSTA

part of the

August 6.

Six

are

tour dava

WKEJt.

PFIi

TRIPS

m

IlilUl

following priced,

at nuy

TWO

Island of Ntw

the

on

Dump.

customers and the
all the best qualities of

Anil warranlril la

cific Railroad Act ot Congress, aud have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

ADVANTAGE,

so on
arc all

Coals

case*, the first tie
upon
productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscription*, donations, surplus
earning*, etc.,
and which Is worth more than three times the amount
ot frirst Mortgage Bonds which can
Lqissued upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions aud guaranties ot the Pa-

enclosing

~

of all kinds cheap.

JUSTUS GREELY,
A’ R[jTLER.
au3eodtf

I8C7

lor

How to Obtain Share* and
Engraving*.
Send orders to as by mad,
from $1 to

the

7.65
down to fire hundred pounds.
Our
lirsl class, prepared in the bestol
order,

Anil

a

October 2.

SHAWLS!
A

Business I
4NDKET4II,,

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.

now ofter for sale
extensive assortment of

DRESS

or°ceries. flock,
J. B.

stock ot

hereby offer

bought for cash in New York, and

copart1

name

new

GOODS!

Notice.
a

entirely

WBIOLKN/lltF

Co.,

Dry and Fancy

CHARLES STAPLES
CHARLES STAPLES! J*.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, I8d7.
aug2eod6m

undersigned have this day formed
THE
uergbip under the firm
of

an

for Business!

The undesigned having concluded to close the

This is

specimens.

Copartnership

Pettengill

&

A Rare Chance

act of Congress,

sued

IS

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
large and spleudid Steel Plate of

on

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
*•
1,800

Niue per Dent, upon the ku«e»tiueut.

ENGRAVINGS.

person who

ceive the

Delivered

per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

mid Four

FIVE

weeka, and It takes only

ARl; VNrtf WENT.

FALL

Steamer CORSICA leaven New York
every lour

the Lowest

our

at the

Principal and Interest payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums of SI,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the preseut at 03 per cent, and
accrued interest ffom July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
These

city

Halifax.

ax;>

windsoi:

*8t»7.

Cars ami Steamers.

Voung

Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

ottering

heautlftil

a

Furnaees, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

dinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their

Financial A gent* of lire V.

paying FOUR DODLABS shall

person

traffic and

mense.

Fisk

Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Any

are now

SU1TABLH

and by

and

on

H.

ever-expanding through

an

or, the

Early Days of tho Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

at

COAL!

Earnings,

INTD

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Fool of Wiliuot Street,
Aug. 19, 1867. d3m

generally,

as

proportion^ of the future business become-Im-

Present in tho G HEAT D1STR1BUTION.-

No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!" No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—“Old
.Seventy-six;

hand for delivery the

on

superior Coal,

Naa-an la

Particular Notice !

47

the
the most vital and
line.

Subscription One Dollar.

mg

N. P. RICHARDSON.
uiuyttldtf

Expenses,

First—They are
a

In the Great Distribution /

one

Port laud,

only as the work progresses,and to the same amouutonlv as the Bonds granted by the Govern-

Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

F,°Pr*etor‘

on

Po.2.lan"'l,y

No. 109 Middle Street,

FORGINGS OP ANY
SIZE,
tor such mu poses. We also have
good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having

a

Inquire

oi

1 VERY desirable lot ot land

der.

angM

_

Or Hanson a Dow, 54* Union at.
Fryeburg, Sept. 2i>, 1$66.

Just what is Wanted l

"*me

SHIPS’ TANKS Mill. WORK OF AL1

wc

'750

Net

$86,348
$401,0*1 17
orattberate of two millions per annum, of which
more than thrce-iourtliHarenec profit <n less
than 10')
mil s worked. This is upon the
actual, legitimate
traffic ot the road, with 1t§ terminus in the
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio ot government transportation, and is exclusive of 'he materials carried tor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities
during the same
period were less than $12?,000.

our

aSTA¥iE*S8&e8ONf0re’,,n,'er

where

for the last ten years

for Kale.

IF For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will bo received.
Ssptember 28. dim

L. DAMON, has tbi8 day been admitted
GEORGE
Durtner in
firm. The business will be

DEOWNFh
10 State street

ronsequemly gives a very large yield of
also has a very good barn, and is insured tor produce!
$500. it
would be very con\enient for a.
stylendid brick yard
az there is any amount ot brick
material on the'
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
premises.
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
Jel5u_ 237 Fore street, Portland.

New York.

Notice.

•“■5“

3’uoo
lo'oflo

■

G. P. Pulliam & Son,
PUCLISHERH,

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S. GERRISH,
EDWARDS. BURGIN.
Portland, Sept. SO, 1867
oct. 5, rodtf

Copartnership

readily take orders for

delivered in monthly volumes.

stand

120 Commercial

as a

sellers

o.

J.

loss, situated within 1! miles
1
:K7'CH>
V^ot the I'osi Oiiiee, of Portland, bounded "on the
read west beyond the Westbrook Alius House
farm,
and continuing down to theeaual on the lower
side.
It is a very rilling place tor a maidiet
or a
garden,
beautiful place for aprivate
residence, as there is a
splendid orcliaid in a very high stab* of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
I be (arm cuts about 45 tons of
bay it
has

N.

Com, Meal, Flour and Grain,
-AND—

Noble At

ur

May

B.—The attention of tho Trade is specially Invited to these several editions.
Enterprising Book-

e.

same

Farm lor Sale,

Land
a

mi

occupied by B.

w

cheaper paPrice $1 25 per

this edition these favorite works

In

presented in

un-

ED WARD II. BURDINA
CO.,

stereo-

l.-tnfl

nt

Apply to
Alayt. tl

on

voiume,

30,1807._oct.

Copartnership

as

tMr’^a1*,5'000eaCh’

4 Presents, Valued at
*5,000 each,
20 000
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
6 not)
3 Presents, Valued at
1,000 each
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 Present Valued at
300 each.
3U00
3 Presents, Valued at
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4500
56 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
H 000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
8 750
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
'11000
20 Presents, Valued at
1500
75eaoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
60 each,
500
The remaining Presents consist of
articles otu.-e and
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the hue arts, *82,000.

now

twoibrce storied

about 32 feel front
Commercial
AI.irireet and extending
m II to F’ore si, tlie

now

These will be re-issued

The People’s Edition—From the

3.

One Present

Valuable Kent Lstnte oil font merBial Street for Sale.

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

volume.

per

Two Present

on

»

Granada.

continued in monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled

edges, $1,75

One Present
One Present

toried ib ii k house No. 30
High Street,
TliEEK
corner
t I lo isant,
occupied bv the sub-

brick stores on Fore Street,
coruer ot PeurJ
opposite the Custom House, with
part itn ji wa
*.d roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
tour iorici* with cellars,
For terms and particulars
enquire ol the t!ubFcrib?r.
NATHANIEL BLANCH AKD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

and

Dissolution of Copartnership

finished inside

$40,000.
worth $20,000.
worth $10,000.
worth $5,000.
worth $2,500 each.
Worth $18,000.

Present

For Snip.

Mahomet, 2 vols.

issued.

One

Operating

Add to this

Institute,Riveraide,N. J.
One Present worth

House.___jyaudtf

Also,

The Riverside EDiTiON^-on fine white paper.
In 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as in the vol-

H‘

two

PA.,

scriber.

*#* This edition win be sold only to subscribers for
It will be the best edition tor libra*
ries and lor the center table.

com-

GKO W. TRUE,

thoroughly

is

j

Astoria.
Bonneville.

tbo whole s.t.

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

The house

anu our, and i.i situation is
ifnsurpassed in that
beam tl ill village.—The lot is
large, upon which is
lruit trees ot various kinds, slim
berry, Sic. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy ti» the door, and
large cistern in collar. It also has a fine stable. This
properly will commend itself to any man
j excellent
who isiu want of a pleasant home within 30
minutes
I ride of Portland.
For further jiarticulars enquire of W, H.
ReJcrris,
al Estate Agent, at Hot se Railroad
Office, opposite
Preble

Elegantly printed end bound fu
cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,26 per volume. Hall calf
extra,
$3,75.

2.

,ur *»ale.

ffl*-‘I/TrFrtL

extra

CO,

Fiiicai (trsiilcuces
•» <»orliaiii,
^ow occupied by Major Mann i s ot-

S

lustrations.

wholesale

One! o( the

^o.,—,

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

The

....

Genteel ItiMtlin.i- lor Sale in Gorliam.

January

have

sizes of
Also

1,

aud is noted lor its even tem|*erafur.\
the thermometer
ranging about 75 during the Winter months.

One Thousand Uords Hard and Soft Wood.
I’Rlill'E *• HON,

l.iue

the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be
added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whenco further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials nnd
equipment an; ready at band tor 300 milts ol road,
ami 10,000 men are employed in the const ruction.
The local business upon the completed
portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures tor tin
31
areas follows in GOLD:
quarter ending August

the

on

nacc, g.iod well mid cisiern in cellar; garden.-r’s
house and summer lniuse, and good stable well
hiiishc.i with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
enquire on tlie prenusis, 111- ..I WilliTKMOBE A NTAKBJED on
Connnorc al street; oi FEES.1LD A
SON, corner
of Prenle and Congress streets.
dtl
Sept

of the Vlniu Niein

West, and will meet and eonnet with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in
rnnning opera*-

OR AT

the corner oi
Congress
Sts., erected ibr a store and
dwelling- Iti.Sl-2rloric. Fivncli root. Finished,
throughout in Modern Style. The store and tenement are huge and commodious, anil In mm of tlie
pleasantest locations in the city. Apply to
OEO. It K ABN,
September 1‘8. d8w
41 si. Lawrenceot.

The Knickerbocker (large paper Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, tall (rise, 12mo, wilh Il-

store, 163

Notice.

Ji.

For Sale.

Three Editions will he issued* nnmelyt

H- WALDRON aud GEO. W. TRUE, from
the late hrm ei E. H. Hurgin & Co., have this
formed
a
day
Copartnership under the style of

will

publications of these works will be in

new

AT

88 Dan

FLKTCHEE & Co.,
IS!) Commercial St.

d«w

New and Elegam Building,
HfOIE
1
and North

following order, punctually on the first dav of eajh
month until completed,
beginning with October:

W
V V

W

October*.

ot

men.

1.

Portland, Sept. 30, 1867.

j

ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly

taste

mills

AT

ing his pages, has secured bis works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language Is understood. Ot the few indispensable lutliors io eve-

aud%style of
J. H. CRESSEY & CO.

as our new

House tor Sale.
A Bargain, Tlireo story brink
house,
fortli St., corner of Clark. Inquire of

ON

8th of

THE
various

niuBY,

large am! s|aicioun Hotel (one ot the largest aud
beat lu Uie Went Indies,) will l>e o|*>ned tbr the acThin

commodation of vinitoia Nov.

Co.

Eastport, CtlaU bt. John,

LOKIAZ, Proprietor*.

TUNNELL ft

Steau.ship

International

IlNbaaHi..

Providence,

between the Two Oceans.

Earnings,
$487,37064

SHAREHOLDERS!

Wednesday,

undersigned

We

Gross

musEjYTs,

A

readily appreciated by every reader ; his
good 8tn.se and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-

childhood, the
chlvalrlc companion of refined womanhood, the solaco of lite at every period, his
writing are an imperishable legacy of grace and beauty to bis
country-

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

THE

to Lease.

or

LOT of Land mi nmv Pearl sired, near tlie Custom House. Enquired
WM. SHEA,
oc8dtf
No 10 Vine street.
._

please the most fastidious; and his peculiar

delight

WILL DISTRIBUTE

WM. H. JERRIS.

For Sale

genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the tamo ot

The

Accordance with its Provisions,

uy

&t.

lion to

Charter,

to

nct8d2w_

merit is

3. H. CRESSEY baring bought tbe interests of bis
partners, will continue the business under tbe

soon

Apply

Dollar.

and IN

a

Park Street.

pass, and the

Its line expends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
waters of J he Pacific^ cast w avd across ibo richest
ami
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining
of the Far

Washington Library Comp’y

By Virtue of their

nine looms, conveniently
genteel family. Gas throughout, anil
Location one of the best on
largejbrick cistern.

arranged tor

Mahomet, with the illustrations of the

among the foremost.

The

Real Estate Agent.

three story bouse No. 65 Park Street, near
THE
Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox,
The house contains

Continent,

Regions

a

For Sale—One Mile ft-oib PortScott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- j
land.
vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chronFPHE beautiful residence occupied
by Rev. W P
A
icle cf New York, has imputed a mythic interest to
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Low
known by the name ol the
Machigonne
the bate early annals of his native city. It is thus
\ ilia, 1 lie grounds arc
tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
that the writings ot Washington Irving
may be
tries; about L'uO pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
iu bearing; plenty, ot currents and
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely
goose he tries;
about
n acre ot strawberries-raised
1,600 quarts
soon to happen, the same ever-welcoiue themes are
this year, i’lie lot embraces nearly sour
acres, with
streets 00 met wide *11 round it. The
buildings—a
treated in some happier manner. The oharm ot Irvline home with 15 rooms, French root and c
ipoia
ing is his acceptability to all,—a' grace and retiue- and a piazza round three sides; warmed with f.irment to

Subscription One

lapl>oards, Gutter* aud Timber conhiliol.
uiensi.ms sawed to order.
£. & S. M. SMARi', I.iiiiil.fr Dealers
172 Commercial
jv28-d3ro
ou

Market Prices.

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OP TUB
UNfiTKDSTAXKSGOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the moat
important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the solo link
between the Pacific Coast ami the Great
Interior
Basin,over which the immense overland travel must

Principnl portion

NAMNAV) N. P

Laths,

stant! v

Victoria Hotel,

Royal

Sale.

Coal, Coal, Coal!

Great National Trunk TAue
Across the

for

K«Nrd*,
Mpruer aud €>dni Hkia.lM.

IOO »l

The Western half of the

____

Esq.

of Granada;" the felicity with which the author has
linked his name with the birth-place of Shakespeare, the

or

Brick House for Kale.

are

record of

a

oct8dtf

genius of his race in the romantic thet and legend ot
“The Tales of the Alhambra" and the “Conquest

oilier

ns

been pleased

traying manuers, as in the “Sketch-Book," Bracebridge Hali," and other volumes, he b*s touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions

J. H. CRESSEY,
.T M. PLUMMER.
GEO. E. COLE.

commence

Orphans,

lac.rper.led by ,br Nl.ie .INew Jeraey,
April Nib, 1N«».

lew steps Ironi the centre of business.
The lot is very lai \ containing more t h in nineteen
thousand square tee!. This i.s a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the bc -t locations iu Porlland. ApWILLI A M II. ,1 ERRIS,
ply to

human life and character in por-

on

several forms of unusual

oct 14-1

being but

it

Free
Lev.
The
very

Central BoardHouse,

ing

style ol Wash-

it. But it is for the ever-enduring fame
litYlHft, that be chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value aud importance. In his in-

mutual

to

First Class IToicl

ordinary emotions ot

which the anthor had

on

orcujii

now

desirable location for

to bestow

nnjiE copartnership under the
name of Cresscv
X Hummer & Colo is
hereby dissolved by
consent. Either partner is authorized to
use the firm
name in liquidation.

pleted.

story brhk bouse on
d by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.
house contains thin v rooms, ami is a

of

Copartnership.

a

no

litre*!

Street,

spirit of the trnely refined gentlemen, would be felt
on

portion to

the purpose of conducting

I In

delight

iulused the

ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable |*oeti<

COPARTNERSHIP.

lor

"ttcogrey I'rnyun"

The charm of the lelici lions

interest.

Sancy diamond—Hume Journal

&

|
|

Valuable H«il I'statc lor Sale.

k not fhr

page of the

every

of readers with

generation*

his headlong course back to the hotel
all the incidents ol the
day, all the horrors ol
the situation,pressed on his brain like a
night
tuare.
He remembered that alter their wait
lie had changed his
dress; that he left tht
door of his room open, because the
yarcoi
was coming to
arrange it; that the walsteoai
containing the diamond had been thrown uoon a chair; that the
blanchisseuse was due
that day; and that the waiscoat was to he
washed. A complication of horrors! His
fears were groundless; he found his door
open; he had procured no light in his haste,
but rushed into the darkness toward the fatal
chair, when he perceived that the room was
lull .ol bright rays, and, Hashing and
glittering
on the lloor, lay the
Sancy. The gurcou hud
arranged the room, the blanchisseuse had
come, the waistcoat had been taken to be
washed; hut the diamond had slipped out and
was aved. and so was Jules Janin.
But lie
still remembers with horror the
episode of tbe

TRUE

IL»u*>
two stoned, contains twelve good
ns ins. all in good order.
Pb ntv good water fn
the kitchen. This pr<»|»cr(v will be Hold on favorable
terms and |m>sw si«>u given immediately.
The thrnilure will Ik sold with iIk- house it wauled, at a low
t.>
H.
d
WM.
ERR IS.
price. Apply
October 9. dlw*

THE

happy inspiration ol bis genius in his demotion to
always be regarded by so« eesslve

our

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

*Ol4*.

iheim*-* which will

During

W.

berendun

to

vulunua in which

In)

theatre. Apropos tnon ami, said the
Count,
between the acts, did you give the pin to the
Comtesse? Poor Jules Janin bounded ou
Ids seat, plunged his hands
convulsively
into his waistcoat
pockets, and then, without uttering a word, rushed from the box,

Copartnership

lloiiHe 4iift <'umbeiland Street, For

Educating Gratuitously

aria of the

first jewellers, llie slot y of its life and troubles travels round Paris. And, Indeed, since it
was (bund ou tbe battlefield in the sword-hilt
ialleu Irom t'hailcs ie Tenieiaire's dying
baud, its vicissitudes have been great, aud far
At one
too numerous to lecount in lull.
time llenry IV. borrowed it from De Sancy,
to give It as a guarantee to the Mwiss for the
troops they had lent him; and the messenger
to whom lie Sancy confided it disappeared before he reached the king.
A long and anxious time elapsed before any one learned
what had
become of the faithlul servant, but it was at last discovered that he had
been aUacaeil aud assassinated. The
body
was found, exhumed,
opened, and in the stomach lay jioor Saucy!
The messenger had
swallowed it, to preserve it from the hands ol
the assassins. The precious stone went or
leaping Iroui impossibility, to impossibility
until it reached the scene of its last trouble
which Is laid in Lyons, about
twenty years
aS°- Monsieur Le Comte Demidoff and his
wile were visiting Lyons with tbe amiable
"Titer Jules Jauiu. The day was hot, and
the Comtesse threw off her shawl, and,
taking
out the pin, in which was mounted the celebrated diamond, asked Jules Janin to put
the jewel in his pocket.
They passed the day looking at the sights
of the town, and In the
evening went to the

GEOltGE

«n * irr*

HOTELS.

IOO »l Dry PI nr tMrdi,
IOO HI Dry lle«ul«rli

|

Pacific Railroad

Riverside Institute! I
For

If

Also

1, chartered by the StaU
^ Pmmtyiv.lHia and 0r*»>dred in aid oi the

mWO Houses in *te\ eu*- Place, being No*. J and 4.
1 containing 9 atid 11 r. onm r^pcelitolT. luquire
on the j'l'suiiwi* o* o.
s. It U K l i: 121 Commercial St.,
•t. W. 'PAGOART. 2 Long Wharf.
October II. #»*

sev-

the typographic and other mechaulc

retaetnent in

The Sue, DiaasasS.

Plummer may be found at
street, for tbe present

in Ihe

T

CKI>rRAId

PHILADELPHIA.

Applied

For Sale at a Oartfaiu if
t'.r Immediately.

the contrary new exertions ot euter|>rlM ere required to meet the desire, el s eew genersin.n ot
readers, and keep pare with the progress ol taste and

The great Sancy diamond, which stands
ninth iu the glittering and very restricted aristocracy ol the world’s hig diamonds, Is to he
sold, and while it is on show at one of the

Mr. J. M
Commercial

good icuants.
GEO. It DaVIS <fc CO.,
Apply t »
IK'hIcib iii Real Estate, No. l Morion Block.
Oanln li, Af
two

one or

Sierra Nevadas. Ijiimbor

Library

COMPANY,

cheap,

to

On

Miacollany.

name

ot

is estimated that the sale has reached no
less than glty thousand ol the aeries, er more then s
million volumes. Nor is Ihe demand yet abated.

to

A

style

public, it

Quoth the folk, “Sing, poet! teach us, prove us,
Surely we shall learn the meaning then;

Dissolution of

a

improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
of Washington Irving, the publisher would lake

meaning good.”

—Jmtn

editions, in

new

eral terms in which the various productions ol the
author ol the ••Sketch-Book" hare lieen given to the

Quoth the hero dying, ’whelmed iu glory,
“Many blame me, lew have understood;
Ah, my folk, to you 1 leave a Story-

Wound us with a pain divine, O move
For this man of men."

announcing several

vorite

Quoth the oceau, “Dawn! O fairest, clearest,
Touch me with tiiy golden fingers hland,
For I have no smile till thou appearest
For the lovely land."
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1 am naught to you.”
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the reeds and rushes, “Wind! O waken!
Quoth
*
Breathe, O wind, aud set our answers free,
For we have uo voice, of you forsaken,
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oorol my hushes,
Know not of my storms,
Aud—I know not you.
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